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unreasonable profit, everybody connt-d;ed with the transaction got a benefit out of it-nobody being injured .
Illustrations might be multiplied by
the hundred, all proving the same
great truth, that a fair profit is the
very life of commerce, a blessing to
him who sells and gets rid of a surplus,
as well as to him who buys and supplies a want.
·what would become of the international exchange of products under Socialism? With profits knocked out,
who would incur the perils of t he
seas, of savage lands, of pestilential
swamps, of sand-swept deserts? "Vould
the Brotherhood of Man hold the
helmsman to the wheel when his breath
froze in his face, when the wintry wind
• cnt like a knife, when the awful voice
of the storm sounded on the great
deep?
Would the painful march of the
caravan continue, when there were no
profits to reward its toils, its risks, and
its dangers?
\i'\1110 of us would take the trouble to
ransack .the Orient for the peculiar
productions of the East, if we were
compelled to part with the goods a.t
just what they cost us? Who of us
would penetrate frozen Canadian forests in search of sables; or venture into
the vast, dim Ama.zon jungles for rubber; or sail thousands of miles to Java
for tea, to Brazil for coffee, to China
for rice and fireworks, to Holland for
linens, to Germany for kainit, to Peru
and Ceylon for chincona, to Africa for
ivory, t,o the Philippines for teakwood,
to South America for mahogany, to
Switzerland for fine laces and embroideries, to the East Indies for pepper and spice, to Cuba and the Hawaiian Islands for syrup and sugar?
What sailor would take his life in
his hand, and go on a whaling voyage,
if the oil and the bone had to be exchanged at actual labor-cost? vVhat
would become of the New England
r10

fisheries (and all others) under a system which abhors profits~
These are but a few of the more obvious bra.nches of commerce t.hat would
be utterly destroyed by the M arrnian
theory of Surplus Value.

*

*

*

*

*

Rent, interest and profit-these are
the baleful trinity which are devouring the h uman race. All Socialists
who have got their lessons by heart,
agree to that.
vVe have already seen what their
idea of profit would do for the world:
let us now consider the other two
demons, rent and interest.
I have never been able to understand
how it injures me to pay some other
man a reasonable amount of hire for
the use of his property. In the chapter which follows this, you will be
shown how private estates arose. You
will see for yourself how absolutely
necessary it became foi: the tribe to
recognize the tenant's equity in his betterments; and how this concession
gr adually ripened into a title, with
descent to bodily heirs. I will prove
to your complete satisfaction, that the
origin .of priva.te property was not
only just, but sacred. It was the practical assertion by the tribe that the laborer was entitled to tlie product of his
toil. If I don't prove that, I'll give up
the case.
Now, assuming that my neighbor
has come by his land, or his house and
lot, in a legitimate manner, why should
I expect him to allow me to use what is
his, without paying him what that use
is worth to me? He may have got it
from the State under the Headright
law, as so many of our Southern
ancestors did; or he may have secured it from tl\e Federal Government,
under the Homestead acts. Possibly,
he bought the farm on the instal- ·
ment plan, and dug the price out -of
the ground. I:f the property is a
house in town, he may have acquired
it painfully, through a. Building and

~I
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Loan Company-some of which are remorseless vampires. Or it may be that
he was a carpenter, and built the house
himself. Possibly, he was one of those
indefatigable men who gradually construct a home, out of nothing almost-as Henry Grady described in that
unique and wonderful bit of wordpainting, "The Patchwork Palace."
. No matter by what legal and honest
method my neighbor got his house, or
his farm, it is right that I should pay
for the hire of it, if I wish to use it.
This hire is called "rent"-wherein is
it fundamentally wrong~ By working
another man's land, or hiring another
man's house, I get the use of his capital. 'Vould he let me have it, unless
I paid him for it~ No. Brotherly
Love is never going to impel men to
build dwellings for others to live in.
Many farmers in this country prefer
to rent land. for the reason that, in
their commn~ities, it is to their advantage to hire the land rather than to
own it. To a city Socialist, this statement may seem incredible: it is true,
nevertheless.
So you can see that rent is nothing
more than one form of paying for the
nsc of another's capital. If you go to
the livery stable, and secure a turn-out
for a drive, what you pay for the use
of the team and vehicle is called "hire".
If you work the land and mules of
another, giving him a part of what yon
make, it is called "farming on shares".
If you occupy the house of another,
what you pay for the privilege is called
"rent". If you borrow money, that
which you pay for the loan is called
"interest". In each one of these cases,
the sa1ne thin,q occurs-one gets the
nse of another's capital. The mode of
payment rnrie8, but tlie p1·h1dple is the
same.
Now, let us tackle the last of the
three monsters who are destroying the
human race-lnte1·est.
In money, I store away 1he cotton I
sold. Th& factor~' got the commodity,

made it into cloth, and it may be no'ef
chastely concealing the'' beauties lif
some human form divine. In its stead,
I have the ducats. If some Ol;J.e, in due
course of business, had requested me to
let him have the use of the cotton, free
of charge, what would you have
thonght of him? Bnt the money which
the cotton brought me, stands in its
place: why, then, should anybody, as a
matter of bu sines~, expect me to allow
him the use of what the cotton sold
for, any more than he could decently
ask for the use of the cotton~
The tenant has no mule: he must
have one to make the crop: you lay out
$200, and take the risk of having the
animal die, during the year. Is there
anything wrong m charging a fair
price for the use of in You furnish
the purchase money; you take all the
chances; the tenant uses what cost him
nothing, takes no risks, and gets all the
benefit. Why should he not pay for
the hire of the mule? He does/ and
the Socialists admit that it is just that
he should.
But if the same $200 is loaned out at
interest, the brethren begin to bellow.
What is the difference, in principle, between the two cases~ None. But the
Socialists contend that the money is
not worn out in the use, while the mule
is. Yes, and that's the reason why the
tenant has to pay several times more
for the use of the mule than he would
be required to give for the use of the
money. When the $~00 {JO into a liorse
or mule, the rental is fixed with tlie
1Jiew of 1·eplacing the wornout animal,
and at t.li.e same time, earning interest
on the am.ount in·vested.
Were it not for interest, the poor
man \\Ould never get the use of the
rich man's money. It pays to borrow
money, if you know how to use it. And
the men who kno\\ best how to use it,
pay the highest prices for it. Wall
Street operators sometimes pay two
hundred per cent. for the use of other
people's money. E. H. Harriman's co-
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lossal fortune was the product of borrowed capital. The richest men in the
world are in the United States, and
they are the greatest borrowers that are
!mown to history. They fight like
sharks among themselves to get at loanable funds. The great feud between
H.yan and Harriman (as everybody
knows) had for its origin, the fierce
desire of each of these plungers to control the assets of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. Ryan won, but
J. P. Morgan, the omnivorous and
financially omnipotent, now has the
mastery.
There are usurers who take advantage of the poor and of those whose
necessities are urgent; but these prowlers bear about the same rela.tion to ordina.ry lending of money by banks and
individuals, that the White-Slave
trade bears to legitimate commerce.

*

*

*

*

*

After having read thu,s far,~s it not
clear to your mind that, in itself, Surplus Value has no power to oppress~
Can you not see that, in order for rent,
interest and profit to become the curse
of men, something unnatural must occur, to impart to ·them advantages
which, under normal conditions, they
do not have~ There is one word that
transforms these harmless agencies into
ra vening wolves. There is one word
that changes the good "Dr. Jekyll" into
the unclean beast, "Mr. Hyde". There
is one word that turns the doves into
hawks, the angels into. devils. That
one word is "llf ONOPOLY". ·without
it, Surplus Value is the natural and
healthful fruit of a natural, healthful
tree: with it, come Dead Sea apples
and the fatal Upas.
•
Rent has no power to enchain and
plunder, unless the Law creates a land
monopoly. Nature did not establish
the seigniorial estates of Europe. By
force of arms, and by force of legislation the people of Ireland, of England,
of France, of Germany, of Poland and
Russia were driven o:tf the land, mad'?

./

tenants and despoiled with rack-rents.
Therefore, it was the sword and the
statute that carved out the monopoly;
and this man-made monoply it was that
converted rerit into an engine of destruction.
So with interest and profit. They
are powerless to crush, as long as there
is no monopoly. But when the laws
are so manipulated that competition
ceases and the Trust controls the market, both interest and profit are more
desolating than two invading ·armies.
With Surplus Value at work, with
rent and interest and profit in full
swing, ours was a prosperous, contented people, in that antebellum era when
we had no poor. Why~ B ecause we
had no mO'llopolies.

*

*

*

*

*

Karl Marx contended, (again borrowing from Ricardo,) that under
Capitalism, the wa.ge of the worker
tended downwards to the bare cost of
living. H e called this "The Iron Law
of Wages".
If there is such a law, it ought to apply to all times, places and occupations.
Does it~
Let us keep cool, and look around us
for the facts.
To secure a negro man to do the outdoor work a.r ound the house and lot,
we have to pay from $14 to $20 per
month, besides feeding him and furnishing house-room. This laborer can
not be properly described as "skilled":
he knows no trade, and is barely qualified to look after the cows and horses,
do garden '%Ork, bring in coal, sweep
the yard, etc. If at a.U frugal, he will
save at least half of his wages. If he
is a man of family, his wife and children can get work also, at liberal
prices, far above living expenses. The
commonest boys and girls can earn
from fifty cents to a dollar a day, and
live on $5 per month. It is that wiiy
throughout the South.
·
In 1900, the negroes in this country
-

.
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owned 173,352 farms, and held proper- I am helpless. In the protect ion of my
ty (land included) to the aggreg ate of wife from such as this, I would con$300,000,000. The negroes of Georgia sider money no object; but money can't
returned for taxation, in 1909, propeh y cope with the difficulty. Ours is not
to the value of $27,542,672. In other an exceptional trouble . The same conSouthe rn States, this proleta rian class dition prevail s throug hout the South.
The negroes form our laborin g class ;
is doing quite as well as in Georgia.
and a better fed, better dressed, better
Inasmu ch as the emancipated slaves housed
yeoma nry the world never saw.
beuan
their industr ial life in 1865, with We have paid them
0
so well, treated
no other proper ty than their muscles, them so fairly,
protected them so magthe steady accumulation of wealth by nanimously, that
we've spoiled them.
them is overwhelming evidence agains t Anybody who
wants to know the truth,
the Socialist theory of wages. Had can come down
here, and see for themthere been a grain of truth in the Karl selves.
Marx idea, the negroes of the South
That being so, and the official records
would not now be the owners of propprovin g their rapid gains in proper ty
e1'ty worth so many tens of millions of
and cash-w hat becomes of the Iron
dollars.
Law of Wages ? There couldn 't be a
Go to the Southe rn banks, and ask test fairer than this.
Never before
the cashiers how many negroes have did so many million
s of bread- winner s
money on deposit. You will be amazed begin life on nothin
g, and commence
at the number and size of such ac- to work for wages.
If the Ma.r xian
counts. The individ ual amounts are theory had
a thimbl eful of sense in it,
not so very large, but the aggregate is the r{egroes would
have been paid on
surpris ing. Remembering that these the basis of
the cost-of-living. Consepeople started on nothing, and were quently
, they would now be in the conwage-workers, their accumulation of dition of the
white mill-slaves of New
wealth completely demolishes the "Iron Englan
d, the coal-mine slaves of PennLaw of 'Vages".
sylvania, the steel-mill slaves of PittsThe fact of the business is, that the burg, the sweat-shop slaves of
Boston,
negroes have become so "independent", Philad elphia and New York,
the shopit is no longer possible, as a rule, to girl slaves of Gotham and
Chicago.
run a farm with hirelings. As to colIn Florid a, the unskill ed laborer
ored wome n-they are duchesses. They gets his $1
or $1.50 per day; and the
work when they want to, and quit when carpenters,
brickla yers, etc., will earn
they feel like it. No white housewife in anywh ere
from $2 to $10 per day. I
the Southe rn States can take a comfort- know what
I am talking about, for my
able mornin g nap, any more. Haunte d home is down
there, part of every winby anxiety concerning the appearance ter,
and I've paid those fancy prices
of Her Grace, the cook, the poor white myself
.
woman hurries out of the warm bed,
In the West, the Iron Law of Wages
down to the chilly kitchen, to see if the has no
existence on the farms. The
duchess has arrived. In case she has, wage
is far above the cost of living;
your wife can return to her room, and and,
as in the South, it is steadil y adperhap s get a snooze. In very many vancin
g. So far is it from being true
instances, it is the duchess who lies
that wages genera lly are tendin g downabed, taking the nap, while your wife ward
to the bare expense of suppor ting
is in the kitchen making the fire and Iife,
they are tendin g to find the Umit
startin g the breakfast. Isn't it so~ of
what the employer' can afford to pay.
That's the way of it at my house, and
In other words, the Law of Wages in
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America is the exact i•everse of the
Marxian theory.
Don't understand me to be referring
to the crowded centers of population,
where the working people have ruined
the labor market by glutting it. My
reference is to the smaller cities, the
towns, and the rural communities.
Those overcrowded Chica gos and New
Yorks are exceptional: the supply of
labor is so much greater than the demand, tha.t the employer is able to
drive a hard, conscienceless bargainjust as the la.borers did after the earthquake in San Francisco, when they
were masters of the situation.
The Marxian theory fails to explain
why a Florida workman commands so
much better prices than the same man
could earn in Georgia: does not account for the difference between the
hireling's wages in Kansas and in Alabama: it cannot show us why a baseball player should be paid more handsomely than a clerk, engineer or bookkeeper: it does not reconcile the New
York sweat-shop scale, and that of the
Big- Six Typographical Union: it is
c:onfuted by the discrepancy between
the amount paid to men and that paid
t·o women for doing the same work:
it i8 J)Ut to rout by t.he fact that in the
8Mne cotton fields, wheat fields, hay
fields, f1'uit orehanls, tomato fields,
01·anqe grrmes, the wages of one year
mrw be clouble those of the next!
Without any material alteration of
conditions, than that the crops are "cut
off", or the yield of the "bumper" size,
wages slump or soar. You know that
is true, don't you ~ Well, it's a fact
that knocks the Socialist theory of
waoes into a coclcecl hat.
Now, there must be some law on the
subject: to command your recognition
and respect, it m1tst be uniform, applying to all persons, places and periods. Is there such a law~ Certainly.
It is the Adam Smith doctrine of Supply and Demand. All other things being the same as before, a scarcity of

labor will send wages up: let there be
a bare sufficiency of labor , and wages
remain steady: but an oversupply of
labor sends wages down. There is no
exception to the rule-none whatever.
It fits everything, explains everything,
and defies refutation.
The Guilds of the Middle Ages had
discovered this principle, and used it
to their immense advantage. The English craftsmen knew of it, for the long
apprenticeships which preceded the
liberty to work in the skilled trades,
were meant to limit, as far as possible,
the supply of the expert workmen.
The Trade Unionism of England is
founded on the same principle, as are
the Labor U nions of the United States.
So, you see, the Iron Law of \Vages
is no law at a11-else all kinds of work
in every different time and country
wonld respond to it as you can see
them responding, automatically and
without exception, to the Law of Supply and Demand.
(The peculiarity about the books of
such Socialist apostles as Karl Marx
and Herr Behel is, that the only workman they appear to know or care anything about, is the laborer of the big
cities.)

•

*

•

*

*

\Ve now come to the last of the Karl
Marx theories, the· economic interpretation of history. The Marxians plume
themselves proudly on this hypothesis.
They say that Marx "discovered" it.
In a general way, they compare the
achievement to the feats of Galileo, Copernicus, Herschel, Newton, Columbus,
Harvey and Humboldt.
Well, come along and let's look into
it. In the first place, what is the meaning of the Marxian theory i
That the wars which have convulsed
the world, throughout the ages, had
their origin in economic questionsdisputes about commerce, the resistance
to class-robbery, the rivalries of industry, the desire of one tribe or people
to leave their unsatisfactory location
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and dispossess those more fortunately
situated.
To say that some wars have ha? their
motive in considerations of this sort
would be perfectly true; but a theo~y
which seeks to account for all wars m
this way is simply laughable.
First of all, we would have to blot
out the recollection of the ten-year
sieO'e of Troy, and forget that a beautiful wanton caused the annihilation of
a people. We would have to ignore
the tremendous river of blood that followed the fanatical rush of the Moslem
hordes. We would have to banish from
our minds the terrible tribute which
the Conquerors levied upon mankindmen of superhuman ability whose souls
were afire with ambition, the love of
fame and power. No economic reason
flung Persia against the Greeks: none
actuated Al exander's campaign of
vanity and revenge. Between the
Latins and the Par thians there was
no economic quarrel ; but for centuries
their clashing armies drenched the
Eastern deserts with blood. For hundreds of years, Europe struggled to
rescue the sepulchre of Christ from
the Saracens; yet the Socialists contend that the Crusaders had their
origin in ri dispute about ocean-qoing
comme1'ce. There isn't a particle of
evidence that Peter the Hermit even
knew that Venice and Genoa were in a
quarrel with the Mohammedans about
Oriental trade. Peter, like thousands
of other Christians, had made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, had been cruelly
treated by the Moslems, (as other
Christians had been,) and he was inspired by the sudden thought that the
sepulehre of Christ should be wrested
from the Infidels. He preached a crusade, gradually got the people aroused
and the higher Roman clergy, seeing
how the wind was blowing, and realizing how a general revival of religious
interest would benefit the Church,
finally and formally blessed the enterprise. To rescue the Holy Sepulchre

became a European craze that swept
noble and tradesman and yeoman into
one mighty stream which poured into
Asia, seeking Palestine. There was
even an ·army of children which assembled and went forth on this sacred
mission. Economic considerat.ions had
nothing whatever to do with it. It was
religious enthusiasm-pure and simple.
Thousands of nobles so encumbered
their estates to procure funds to fit out
bands of crusaders, that they were impoverished. As to the Church, its harvest was golden.
Take the Hundred Years' \iVar between France and England-a war
that drained Britain of the flower 0£
her sons for three generations, and
which well-nigh depopulated vast areas
in France. \VI1at economic question
caused it~ None whatever. The English King claimed the throne of
France; and the two peoples had to
fight out the personal quarrel and rivalry of their Kings.
" 'hat caused the Wars 0£ the Roses,
a bloody internal struggle which reduced Britain to anarchy, after drenching her with human gore~ The rivalry
of two noble families.
·w h at caused the Thirty Years' War,
which desolated Germany~ Religious
fanaticism. \Vhat economic motive inspired the Great Armada, the butcheries of Alva in the Netherlands, the
long period of carnage which preceded
the crowning of Henry of Navarre, the
fearful family conflicts between the
wrangling descendants of Clovis and
Charlemagne~
There wasn't anynone at all. Personal rivalries and enmities in some cases, and religious fanaticism in the others. Did any economic reason cause the Seven Years'
Wad No. Frederick the Great afterwards admitted, with brutal franlmess,
that personal vanity, a desire for
fame and the love of conquest caused
him to begin it, by invading Silesia.
What caused Louis XV. to plunge the
French into it! An insulting jest
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which F rederick had made ·a t the expense of Louis' mistress- that, and a
flattering note which the Austrian Em. " , ( a roya1
press wrote to "my cousm
address) the Marquise de Pompado ur,
mistress and boss of the enervated
Louis :XV.
What economic principle inspired
Lhe career of the African King, Chaka,
in whose exterminating fora.ys a million of human beings are estimated to
have perished?
The Stuart exile, James I., lies on
his death-bed, and of Louis XIV.,
there present, the expiring James implores the promise that Loui~ will
as Kmg of
Charles Stuart
recoO'nize
•
b
England. On the impulse of the moment and out of sympathy.for. the. un'
fortunate James, the promise is given.
With what result? One of the most
sanguinar y convulsions that ever
drenched Europe with blood. E ngland,
indignantly· resenting the P.resumption of the French monarch m arroo-atin O' to himself the right to say who
~hould be her King, this feeling of national pride became the mainsprin g of
the great combination of princes which
came so near bringing Louis XIV. to
utter ruin.
Two beautiful Queens, Brunhild
and Fredegond, mortally hate each
other, for personal reasons, and they
keep France in a bloody turmoil for
years.. After thousands of lives have
been lost, and enormous damage done
to the realm, the death of the women
puts an end to their wars.
Does not every well-read boy know
Lhat the annals of the world are gory
with the titanic struggles of rival
heirs to thrones, with the personal
quarrels and jeal.ousies of Kin~, ';ith
maraudin<Y invas10ns that are mspired
by the lo~e of adventure and of military renown~ When Cresar, in passing through the Alpine village, said
to one of his lieutenants, "I would
l'ather be the fii•st man of this wretched
town than seoond man in Rome," ca.n
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you not discover what motive impelled
him to strive, through years of ruthless carnage, for the mastery of the
Roman world ~
"\Vhen you see both Alexande r the
Great and Napoleon Bonapart e heatinO' their youthful imaginations at the
fu~nace of Homer's Iliad, and speaking of what they dream of doing as
warriors, does it not become clear to
vou that there a?·e some men who a?'e
bom with a passion for war? Just as
other men have passionate inclinations
to become sculptors, painters, musicians poets and orators, so there are
men ' who crave the soId"ier's renown.
It is the law of their na&i.tres.
A Hun, like Attila; a Goth, like
.c'\Jaric; a Mongol, like Tamerlan e; a
T artar, like Genghis Khan; a Norman,
like Richard Cmur de Lion; a Dane,
like Swevn; a Turk, like Solomon the
Magnific~n t; a Frenchma n, like Louis
X IV.-these are familiar examples of
men who have a natural fondness for
the collision of contendin g hosts.
A battle-field exhibits the most terribly fascinatin g display of the highest human energy; and there are those
who iust love it.
Tl~e young Alexander of Macedon
was made melancholy by the tidings of
his father's victories. "There will not
be anything left for me to conquer!"
exclaimed the ambitious boy.
Hannibal, from earliest. youth,
dreamed of military glory ; and upon
the al tar swore eternal enmity to
Rome.
At the Brienne school, the sombre,
penniless, unsociable Napoleon said,
with sublime self-confidence :-"With
mv 'Homer' in my pocket, and my
s.;ord by my side, I will car ve my way
through the world." At St. Helena ,
after all was ended, he one day said,
.
game- war. "
ruefnllv "It i s a g1orious
'
.,
wou1d never
he
Evidently , he was sorry
take another hand in it.
On h is death-bed, Louis XIV. con.
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Socialists and Socialism
differences, sectional prejudice£, and a
clash of ideas and principles, makes
but a superficial study.
I once knew two old women, (widows of two brothers) to have a fierce,
prolonged and most determined legal
battle over a "follow-block". (A follow-block constitute d a part of the old
wooden gin-press, used in the compressing of cotton into a "bale".)
Two ladies of Savannah , Georgia,
had a dispute about the ownership of
a canary bird; and all the best lawyers of the city were put to fighting
one another over the little yellow
warbler.
Sometimes there will be a dispute as
to who should pay for a telegram, and
there will be a lawsuit costing hundreds of dollars.
I knew a case once that came so near
to being settled without litigation that
one of the parties said, " If he will carry my guy-rope back where he got it,
I will drop the case." The other fellow refused this slight concession, and
the war was on. It lasted for years,
cost both sides four or five times the
amount involved, travelled to the Supreme Court a time or two, hung the
juries, worried the judges, exhausted
the lawyers, became the nuisance .of
the public and the nightmare of the
clerks of the Courts, drained the treasury of the county, and is yet a joke
among those who remember it. (In
the Georgia Reports, it sounds, "W. H.
Jackson and Associates vs. J. Belknap
Smith.")
Now, when your own experience
furnishes you with incidents of a similar nature; and when you remember
that the men who rule nations are
notliing but men, you will have no
hesitation in subscribing to the doctrine, that, no one thing has caused all
wars.
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When the Socialist sets up the claim,
that every national and tribal fig ht,
had one and the same origin, you just
know that he is talking sheer nonsense-don 't you~
In Sir Richard Burton's wonderfu l
translatio n of the Oriental masterpiece, commonly called "The Arabian
Nights", there is a curious little story
which I chanced upon, after the foregoing chapter had been finished. In a
beautiful way it sustains my contention concerning the often trivial, and
even accidental, origin of wars.
Here is the story :
THE DROP OF HONEY.
A certain hunter used to chase wild beasts
in wold, and one day he came upon a grotto
in the mountains, where he found a hollow
full of bees' honey. So he took somewhat
thereof in a water-skin he had with him and,
throwing it over his shoulder, carried it to the
city, followed by a hunt ing dog which was
clear to him. He stopped at the shop of an
oilman and offered him the honey for sale and
he bought it. Then he emptied i t out of the
skin, that he might see it, and in the act a
drop fell to the ground, whereupon the flies
flocked to it and a bird swooped down upon
the flies. Now t he oilman had a cat, which
sprang upon the bird, and the huntsman's clog,
seeing the cat, sprang upon it and slew it;
whereupon the oilman sprang upon the dog
and slew it, and the huntsman in turn sprang
upon the oilman and slew him. Now 'the oil·
man was of one village and t he huntsman of
another; and when the people of the two
places heard what had passed, they took up
arms and weapons and rose one on other in
wrath and the two lines met; nor did the
sword leave to play amongst them, till there
died of them much people, none knoweth their
number save Almighty Allah.

(This fable was finely illustrated by
the Bologna-P isa "'War, which grew
out of a dispute over an old wellbucket and which cost the lives of ten
thousand men.)

(TO BE CONTINUE D)
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siller in his purse, that his hovel was Scotch, is a memorial to their valor ,
pitifully humble, that he wore shabby their intrepidit y, their audacity, which
clothes, that he went bareheaded and time can Aot forget.
"TJ1at people ever resisted so conbarefooted, that he couldn't sign his
and successfully the tyranny of
stantly
scanty
name, and that his food was
To their English and French
Kings?
fl
AS
he,
was
and coarse. Bitt what
illAN? ·what sort of women were his neighbors, they set the inspiring exmother, sister, wife and daughter? ample of rising in arms against their
What was the characte1· of the High- monarchs, and putting them to death!
landers? What was their standard of They were pioneers in the fight against
morals? 'Vhat was the degree of their priests and Popes. They would brook
untutored , undeveloped intelligence? no enr1·oachm ents 11pon their liberties.
What manly traits distinguished the They were ever ready to seize their
men? 'Vhat womanly virtues, the weapons and battle for principle -cost
what it might.
women?
" That finer soldier than the Scotchthis
of
record
Knowing the splendid
ever walked a battlefield? In the
man
the
is
huge
how
realizing
and
race,
debt which modern civilization owes to thin red line of Great Britain that has
it, my blood boils with indignatio n carried her drum-bea t around the
against the negro-loving millionaire,, world, who has been more gallant than
who befouls his own nest, and traduces he of the kilt and the tartan? From
the great people from whom he sprung. the lips of the greatest .o f all Captains,
\Vhere in the history of the world, the Scot's Greys at ·waterloo wrung
was a more heroic stand made for the tribute of admiratio n: and the befreedom, for independence? F or ages, leaguered of Lucknow were thrilled
Britain exerted her utmost strength to with the certainty that they would be
enslave her weaker neighbor, and she saved, 'vhen the wings of the wind
never could do it. A simple gentle- brought the bagpipe strains of "The
man, ''Tilliam vVallace, shook Eng- Cctmpbells Are Coming!" In Spain,
land's power to its foundatio ns; and in France, in Germany, in America, in
at Bannockb urn, the British got the Hindnstan , in Egypt, the Celt of the
worst whipping in the open field, that Highland s, like the Celt of Ireland,
they ever suffered. Even the Scotch- has been the very beau ideal of a solIrish Andrew Jackson did not beat dier.
It was the Highlanders who turned
them at New Orleans more ruinously
tide of battle at Lutzen and gained
the
Bannockat
Bruce
than did Robert
Gustavus Adolphus the crowning
for
beconquer,
could
she
Ireland
burn.
cause a Pope's decree had hopelessly and last victory of his career.
Who drove the human wedge into
divided the Irish people; but no EngAustrian centre at Wagram, and
the
lish army could do much more in Scotthe army of France from the
snatched
camped
it
ground
the
hold
land than to
hung over it~ Macdonwhich
doom
accould
they
s,
Highland
the
In
on.
complish nothing. Along those mist ald-the Scotchman. Who was faithand cloud-crowned peaks, no white ful to his Emperor when every other
flag of submission ever flew. Not un- Marshal had deserted him? The same
til after the Union with England, did leonine Macdonald. Who was the most
British soldiers penetrate those wilds splendid commander of independe nt
- which Rome herself h~d vainly en- cavalry that the world ever saw? Gendeavored to subdue. The great wall eral "Jeb" Stuart-li neal descendant
which an Emperor threw from sea to of the Stuarts of Scotland. Whose
sea, to protect England from the brigade was so conspicuously daring,
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such dishonorabl e terms. When the
Pret ender, Prince Charles Stuart, was
a fugitive in the Highlands, every man
in Scotland knew of the rich reward
lo be ·won by the Prince's betrayal; but
not a soul wavered in its self-sacrificing loyalty. The Pretender got safely away to France: his Highland follo,Ye1·s remained to meet their doom;
and many a gory head was stuck on
pikes, not only in Scotland, but in
England.
(In Pepys' " Diary" it is noted that
the last of the heads that had been
spitted on Temple Bar, had rotted
inrny and fallen from the spike.)
To the defeated foe they were cruel;
but at a time when other Europeans
robbed and murdered the shipwrecked
mariner, the Highlander gave him
food, shelter irnd protection. Openly,
daringly they would raid the Border
and " lift" cattle,-tha t was open honorable war and spoil, as they viewed
it: but, in the relation of man to man,
honesty was the rigid rule of life.
The Minstrel was the Gulf ,stream,
in this Ocean of poverty and illiteracy:
"·ith his harp and his song, he warmed
the life of the lowly, as well as the
great. IIe 'Was at once bard, historian
and tear.her. The very children learned
his melodies, and his stories of Scotland's past. To tlie cotter's hea1·th, he

brought sentiment which elevated,
knoiolerlr;e which to some extent supplied the place of education, and rhapsodies, set to music, that lcindled intense p1ide of race and love of country.
"When was there ever, in the existence of the negro, an influence like unto
that of the wandering Minstrel of the
Highlands~ Blind Homers may have
sung amid those sequestered glens :
Blondels, unknown to fame, harped by
those dim lakes and tarns. Does not
Andrew Carnegie know that it was a
work of love for Walter Scott, Robert
Burns, and the "Ettrick Shepherd" to
rescue from oblivion the melodies and
the poesy of those ancient times, three
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ago~ Is ./iecontemptible cad and curl-unawa re of
the f act that many of the finest songs
of Bums are nothing but the modernized ve1'sions of those gems of ancient
S cotch Jiinstrelsy? Does not the ve'r'l.J
music of those lyrics which our own
gene1·ation most loves, come down to
11s f1'om the Ilighlande1'S of centuries
past? "\iVby insult the descendants of

and four hundred years

those people-peo ple who were so passionately appreciative of the literary
form and of creative genius-by comparing them to the brutish, thickskulled negro ~
It is now known that Macpherson 's
"Ossian", whose weird sublimity and
wild imagery appealed so powerfully
to the imagination of Thomas Jefferson and Na pol eon Bonaparte, is based
upon fragments of Gaelic minstrelsy
sixteen hundred years old. That Macpherson himself did not "fake" these
poems, but merely modernized them, is
proved by the :fact that they are to be
seen in the original tongue, both in
(In early
Edinburgh and Dublin.
Coast of
West
the
and
Scotland
times
Ireland were peopled by the same race,
speaking the same language.) The
Ossianic poems were handed down traditionally from generation to generation. Therefore, Mr. Carnegie's ancestors had a literature, similar to that
of ancient Greece and Rome, Persia
and Chaldea, as f a1· baolc as the third
century after 0 hrist I
Allan Ramsay, who wrote the best
pastoral poem that literature contains,
was born 1686: does not his fame and

success bear witness to Me mental elevation of the Scotch at that distant
era.If What would "the lowest negroes
of the South" know or care about a
masterpiece of pastoral poetry 1 They
can not even understand and appreciate the very simple rhymes of Paul
Dunbar: Phyllis "Wheatley is about as
far as the average negro can go, in that
direction. A banjo and a fool jingle,
without real meaning or sequence, is
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A Gross Insult to the Scotch
tricks of the scene which lay behind. The
great ones of the earth, they covered with
contempt; and those who were above them,
they cast down. Herein, they did a deed
which should compensate for all their offences
ten times as great. By discountenancing that
pernicious and degrading respect which men
are too apt to pay to those whom accident,
and not merit, has raised above them, they
facilitated the growth of a proud and sturdy
independence, which was sure to do good service at a time of need. And that time came
quicker than any one had expected. Within a
very few years, James became master of the
resources of England, and attempted, by their
aid, to subvert the liberties of Scotland. The
shameful enterprise, which he began, was cont inued by his cruel and superstitious son.
How their attempts failed; how Charles I., in
the effort, shipwrecked his fortune, and provoked a rebellion, which brought to the scaffold that great criminal, who dared to conspire against the people, and who, as the com·
mon enemy and oppressor of all, was at length
visited with the just punishment of his sins, is
known to every reader of our history. It is
also well known, that, in conducting the struggle, the English were greatly indebted to the
Scotch, who had, moreover, the merit of being
the first to lift their hand against the tyrant.
What, however, is less known, but is undoubtedly true, is that both nations owe a debt they
can never repay to those bold men, who, d1111·ing the latte1· part of the sixteenth century,
clisseminatcd, from their pttlpits and Assemblies, sentiments which the people cherished in
their heMls, and ichich, at a fitting moment,
they i·eproducecl, to the dismay, and eventualbtJ
lo the destruction, of those who threatened
their liberties."

What nobler epitaph could be chiselled on the tombs of those heroic
souls? They "·ere the Scotch leaders-mental and spiritual standard-bearers
of two centuries ago. Acc01·ding to
ihefr degenemte descendant) they wm·e
inferio1· to the lowest neg1·oes of today!
·when I recall the glowing pages of
·walter Scott, and pass in review his
delineations of Scotch character, his
pictures of Scotch life; when I think
of the austere self-control and selfdenial practised by his countrymen of
two hundred years ago; when I witness the awful grief of parents when
one of their children goes astray; when
I see the beauty of such a character as
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Effie Deans, and 1·ecognize her as a
type; when I witness the devotion of
the clan to the Chief, and the pride of
the Chief in his clan; when I review
the grand procession of the mighty
men, and of the pure, lovely, forcefnl
women; when I think of them as a race
that shall evolve its Napier, its Burns
and Campbell and Scott and Robertson; its Adam Smith and Buchanan
and Blair and Chalmers; its Erskines
and "Christopher North" and Lockhart ; its Carlyle and Miller and Hume
- I find myself marvelling, past all
power of expression, that any Scotchman could be ass enough to say what
Carnegie said.
Compare the nigger to this wonderful race? Sucli naitseating talk to the
blaclc people is not only an intolerable
a'f!'·ront to the whites, bitt an injury to
the negroes themselves.
To the uttermost limits of the habitable universe, the Scotchman has carried his racial characteristics. What
are they? Perseverance, shrewdness,
fortitude, sobriety, energy, forethought, piety, high standards of morality, and a profound regard for womanly virtue. He not only evolved his
own civilization in his native land, but
has been a pioneer civilizer in every
country to which he has migrated.
Commerce owes him much: manufactures are his debtor; science and art acknowledge his master conceptions and
achievements; religion turns to him as
a tower of strength; and literature,
without him, would be moonless night
bereft of her girdle of stars. In geology, in philosophy, in political economy, in astronomy, in applied science,
in jurisprudence, in oratory, in history, poetry, music and song, the Celt
is the peer of any man whomsoever.
Blot out what he has contributed to
the world's thought, to its uplift, to its
betterment, to its strength and sweetness and glory, and the cloth of gold
would lose the strands ·which make it5
completeness.
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Wats on's Jeffe rsoni an Mag azine

But the negro i Poor, inferi or copy- School books can not supply
traits,
ist of the master-race, he is as incap a- qualities, racial superiority. God
must
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. The
plore the whites to come to his relief. Fathe rhood of God no more
implie,,
Civilize him in San Domingo, and that we must accept him as an
equal
what is the result? As soon as the thaR it means for us to sink
to the
French go away, and the negro be- plane of the Ponca or Digg
er I ndian.
comes his own boss, down he goes. As to the "Equ ality and Broth
erhood
The varnish of Latin culture wears off, of Man" -to see what
that fatal docand there's your nigger. And such is trine leads to, we have only
to consider
the chaotic bestia lity into which he the mongrelism which curses
Mexico.
plunges~ that the whites must needs Cuba., Centr
al and South America, as
rush to the rescue.
well as P ortug al and a portion of
In this count ry, we have seen the Spain .
negro boys come home from the colAndr ew Carnegie, talkin g to ncleges -"edu cated gentlemen", accord- groes, told them that "the
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defect.
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into the street. They
towns and the cities, and inquire about will rape
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bled by age that she can
that the black men, especi ally the hardl y walk
with the aid of a stick.
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came to light, and to Oou?'t.
with the prevalence of venereal disease in
my home count y; and how many
among the post-bellum negroes, and
more there are, none but God can
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and
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comprehension ·of virtue, honesty,
truth, gratitude and principle. Not to
get caitght, is the sole motive for secrecy in wrong-doing. To lie, to steal,
to break contracts, to forget favors, to
copulate-are not criminal in their
eyes. The returned convict gets an
ovation; the murderer about to be hung
for an atrocious assassination is a heroic figure; the negro who has lef t
some white girl to die of her wounds,
or of inconsolable grief, and made good
his escape, is envied and congratulated.
vVere the Scotch ever such beasts?
Read that fearlessly frank book, "The
American Negro", whose author, Hon.
William Hannibal Thomas, has negro
blood in his veins; and who spent the
best years of his life working for the
uplift of the Southern negroes. He
confesses the whole truth about these
inferior, most unfortunate, and irreclaimable people. From the schoolchildren who practise indescribable obscenities, publicly, on the playgrounds,
to the grown-ups, among whom sexual
promiscuity respects neither age nor
relationship, we see the irrepressible
outbreak of innate, uncontrollable and
bestial lusts. The negro preachers are
regular Sultans, with whole female
congregations for wives and concubines. Go to the city drug-stores and
physicians-and learn something a.bout
these colored clergymen and their
flocks.
Compare the Scotch, of any era, no
matter how ancient, to these unmoral
swine- these poor creatures who have
no conception of chastity, none of
honor, none of gratitude, none of principle, almost none of incest, and none
whatever of that spiritual consecration
and heroism which made the Scotch
preacher and congregation of nearly
four hundred years ago, the dauntless
preserver of the true faith, of individual liberty, and of popular rights?
Bah!
Read this terrible but truthful summing up, in "The American Negro".
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Remember that the author calls the negroes "my people", and that his book
is full of paternal, sympathetic advice
to them.
"Soberly speaking, negro nature is so craven
and sensuous in every fibre of its being that
a negro manhood with decent respect for chaste
womanhood does not exist.
"These conclusions are reached because t he
facts show that the negro is slowly and steadily undergoing moral deterioration; not, however, because he can not keep pace with the
advancing strides of an environing superior
civilization, but because he has no ethical integrity, no inbred determination for righ t doing, and consequently no clearly defined and
steadfast aversion to wrong-doing. The American negro never had a conscient ious and intelligent appreciation of the law of obedience,
and for that reason either does not clearly apprehend, or else wantonly ignores, essential
facts. In any critical analysis of this subject,
we shall easily discover that the groundwork
of negro degeneration rests on mental frivolity
and physical pleasure, and that, owing to these
characteristic traits, his confusion of mind is
such that he fails to realize that between good
and evil conduct there is a g reat gulf. He has
yet to discern that there is such a thing as
moral inexorableness, with every sin shadowed
by its own penalty. 1'he s·imple truth is that
there is going on side by side in the negro people, a mim:mum progress with a maa::innum regress; or, in other words, an awakening of a
minority of them, with wn increasing degra'dation of the majority."

That is an awful thing to say, but it
is the truth.
Annihilate what the Scotch have
done for the human species, and you
will have cast a shade over the brightness of the intellectual heavens : but
what would be lost if the negro's share
in civilization were destroyed~ Nothing whatsoever. He has written books :
there isn't in a single one of them the
breath of life. H e has delivered orations : not one of them has risen to the
heights of the eloquence of the Red
Men-some of whose "talks" were
gems. He has been a student : and no
thought of his has added a jewel to the
treasury of Letters. If everything that
he· has ever said or published were
sunk to the bottom of the sea, mankind
would not miss it.
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In The CMistian Worlc and Evangelist, January 8, 1910, Mr. Carnegie has
an article glorifying the negro, and repeating the old, old absurdity, that
during their fifty years of freedom, the
blacks have made greater progress
than any people have ever made in the
history of the world. A stupider falsehood one could not write. The white
race, through ages of agony and ceaseless effort, originated our Civilization.
During Slavery, we taught the African savage how to imitate our ways,
speak our language and ape our customs. Often we had to use the lash to
compel him to do it-just as the rod is
used on the disobedient child, and just
as trainers, by judicious severity, tame
wild animals.
After the slave was made a free man,
our example and coercion continued to
act upon him. Our laws, our officials,
our advice, our domination united to
put irresistible pressure upon the black
man. Circumstances simply forced
him to keep step, as best he could, with
the progress of the whites. But his
travelling has been like unto that of
the man who is too feeble to stand
alone, and who has to be supported as
he walks by a. strong man on each side.
.His achievement, compared to ours,
is like that of the schoolboy who
learns by heart Patrick Henry's immortal speech, and spouts it at the
"Commencement". Or like that of the
amateurs who go to the art galleries,
and copy the original creations of Raphael, Michel Angelo, Rubens, Titian,
Holbein, Turner, Mi~lais and David.
The fair test of the negro's capacity
is, what he does, when left to depend
itpon himself.
\i\Te know what the Celts, Saxons,
Jutes, Angles, Danes and other white
tribes did, when left to work out their
own destiny. We see it in the state of
things in which we live. \i\Te call it,
OMistian Civilization.
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Now, "iv hat did the negro ever do
when left to his own resources? Nothing. For thousands of years, the
blacks of Africa had just as good an
opportunity to evolve a civilization as
the Indo-Germanic people had: but
the savage African tribe of five thousand years is faithfully represented by
the savage man-eating tribe of today.
In Liberia, were located the very
best American negroes who could be
induced to return to their native country. A modern state was set up, and
these educated emigrants from the
United States were left in control of it.
With what result? A failure so
complete, so hopeless, that it would be
ludicrous, were it not so tragic.
An English traveller, recently from
Liberia, states in the British papers,
that ei•erything is at a standstill, in
that unhappy State. The Government
has stopped running: no lawmaking is
being done: no public obligations are
being met: no public affairs are being
attended to: and the whole thing is
chaotic.
These helpless creatures are all waiting for the whites of this country to
go over and take charge of them-just
as the British have to do in Sierra
Leone, Jamaica, etc., and as we have
to do in San Domingo.
In the face of such facts, isn't it a
shame that Andrew Carnegie should
contend, in effect, that the negTo is the
superior of the white man?
(The Hearst papers, and such
writers as Ella l i\Theeler \i\Tilcox, are on
the Carnegie line. You can't do anything with those exceptional, abnormal whites who get "nigger" on the
brain. When the small number of
these cranks, now living, die out, their
nauseating doctrine will be heard of
no more. Nothing is written more
clearly in the book of fate than that
the whites, in order that civiliza
may be conserved, are going to
this coimtry, without any fusion
the negroes.)
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H, I hav e ente red Arc ady !1 passed the gate unc ons ciou sly,
But I hav e com e
Now whe re I eve r long ed to be,
And it seems hom e!
I followed, hee din g not th~ way,
And you hav e led me stra ight to-d ay
To Arc ady !Oh, tell me, darl ing, shall we stay
In Arc ady ?
I walk in the enc han ted land
Wh ile eve r I may hold you r han d;
Its won der lies,
Wh at amiable rad ianc e blan d,
All in you r eyes !
Wit h you beside me eve ry day,
Wh ere ' er the plac e, I'd dwell alway
In Arc ady !Oh, tell me, darl ing, shall we stay
In Arc ady ?
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
ANDREW JACKSO N
BOOK

II.-CIIAPTER

AS it ever occurred to you
that among the causes of the
, terrible inequalities of wealth
in this country, the manufacturing system is twin-brother to our
money. system~ Think it over.
In the first place, the United States
Statistical Abstract reveals the appalling fact that the comparatively few
men engaged in that branch of industry absorb one-half of the annual increase of wealth. On the capital invested they cleared, in the year 1900,
the sum of $2,000,000, over and above
eight pm· cent. net profits. . One combination of manufacturers, the United
States Steel Corporation, clears a hundred million dollars a year-more than
tlie entire ag1·icultu1·al class has ever
clem·ed in any year.
These manufacturers have leagued
themselves together in the various
Trusts, and the consumer finds himself
held up in the purchase of every commodity. The great mass of the unorganized farmers accept the Trust price
when they sell, and pay the Trust price
when they buy. The common people
fix the price of nothing. Consequently, there is left to the working class
and to the agricultural class a bare living. The millionaire corporation of a
few years ago, is the billionaire Trust
of today. All the histories and all the
statesmen agree that, during the first
half-century of our national existence,
we had no poor. A pauper class was
unthought of: a beggar, or a tramp
never seen.
At the present time, our destitute are
numbered by t he millions, beggars
swarm in the big cities, tramps infest
the roads; men, women and children
perish of cold and hunger in almost
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every State of the Union . The size of
our proletariat is prodigious; its condition, fright,ful.
\Vhat caused this dreadful change,
from uniYersal well-being to such a
state of ominous inequality and suffering? To a very great extent, the
manufacturing system.
We have become the world's meltingpot. The scum of creation has been
dnmped on us. Some of our principal
cities ar e more foreign than American.
The most dangerous and corrupting
hordes of the Old World have invaded
ns. The vice nnd the crime which they
have p lanted in our midst, are sickening and terrifying.
What brought these Goths and Vandals to our shor es? The manufactnrers are mainly to blame. They
wanted cheap labor; and they didn't
care a curse how much harm to our future might be the consequence of their
heartless policy. Let them but pile up
their millions-they recked not of the
nation's future. "Ap1•es nous le delitge!" Let the future take care of itself: the Flood which might come
thereafter, mattered not to them.
I never gazed upon a cotton mill,
· running at night, that it did not seem
to me to be some hideous monster, with
a hundred dull r ed eyes, indicative of
the flames within which were consuming the men, women and children
chained to the remorseless wheel of labor. Everv one of these red-eyed monsters is a Moloch, into which soulless
Commercialism is casting human victims-the atrocious sacrifice to an in.
satiable god !
Did you ever see the smelting works
of Birmingham, at night? Did you
ever see Pittsburg, at night~ If so, you
have gazed upon something more jn-
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The Life and Times of Andrew Jackson
Historians tell you that the Southern
States were originally in favor 0£ a
protective tariff, but changed when it
was found that slave labor in the mills
was a failure. That is not true. The
South was the Cavalier section; and
t,he Cavalier had no genius or inclination £or mechanical pursuits, literary
seclusion, or manufacturing. In £act,
the typical Cavalier was not much 0£ a
worker, at anything. His tastes ran to
horseback exercise, athletic sports,
hunting and fishing, gaming, horseracing and cock-fighting. Magnificent
as a soldier, he was a mere child in
business. The sedentary life 0£ a
scholar was his abomination: confinement in the counting-house a punishment: the management of a manufacturing e.c;tablishment utterly foreign to
his taste and capacity.
These facts are so well-known that it
ast-Ounds one to read, in the histories,
the statement that the South turned
against Protection because she had
tried manufacturing and failed. The
truth is, that while Mr. Calhoun, in
1816, supported Mr. Clay, in his tariff
policy, the South never was in favor
of Protection. Mr. J eft'erson had
taught the agricultural section the
great lesson, that tlie tariff robs agriculture for the benefit of manufactures.
On that subject, the Southern States
were J eft'ersonian. The greatest speech
ever made by an American against the
principle and policy of Protection, was
that 0£ George McDuffie. John Randolph, of Roanoke, had thundered
against it throughout his long careerand he entered Congress under Washington's immediate successor. Northern historians ignore McDuffie, and
classify Randolph as a freak; but this
country never produced two orators of
greater power, eloquence and influence.
Either one 0£ them could speak for
three hours at a stretch, and hold
throughout the fascinated attention 0£
their Congressional audience.
In fact, Henry Clay, crazy to be
President, and therefore catering to the
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North, was the only towerlng figure in
the South that stood throughout for
Protection; and Kentucky is not,
strictly speaking, a Southern State, any
more than West Virginia is.
From the very beginning, the statesmen 0£ the South realized that their
section, being agricultural, was the
principal loser to New England under
the tariff system. From the first, the
successive increases in tariff rates, provoked greater and greater indignation
in the South. George McDuffie had
truthfully declared that, out of every
hundred bales 0£ cotton produced in
our fields, the tariff robbed us of forty.
But New England paid no attention
to these protests. Poverty-cursed by
nature, she was determined to get rich
at lawmaking. l£ she could so manipulate the import duties as to shut
out competition, she could manufacture
the goods which the American consumers must purchase, at her own
prices. With the foreign manufacturer kept out, by custom-house duties, the American consumer 0£ manufactured articles would be at her
mercy. She could put up prices to
such an extent that he would be plundered and New England enriched. In
this way, the section least favored by
nature would, vampire-like, suck the
wealth out of the agricultural sections,
upon which nature had showered such
favors. Thus, the naturally rich section would be doomed to perpetual poverty, while the naturally poor section
would amass such wealth as the world
had never previously known.
So, New England went on from Congress to Congress, inching up, inching
up, raising the rates every few years.
Henry Clay,-brilliant, ambitious,
head-strong, superficial-became the
champion of the Eastern manufacturers, doing immensely more £or them
than it was in Daniel Webster to do.
In 1828, the worst of all tariffs-up
to that time-was enacted into "law".
It is known as the "Tariff of Abominations".
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When the details of this atrocious
Balked by Calhoun in a matter on
bill became known, at the South, there which he had set his whole heart, and
,\,as a furious outcry against it. In kept at fever .heat by the artful, in.
most of the States, public meetings de- sidious, untiring Peggy-who played
nounced it. Georgia declared that the injured innocence with consummate
"law " was not binding. South Caro- skill-Jackson grew to hate John C.
lina went still further, and took her Calhoun as even he had never hated
stand on the famous ground of "N ulli- anv other man. And wherever An.
fication".
dr~w Jackson hated, he wanted to
At this point, the significance of t~e liu1·t. His whole life proves t!iat.
Peo·o·y O'Neal rumpus is vividly ev1When Carolina passed her ordinance
de;l Calhoun, being the great op- of Nullification, and prepared to resist
ponent of the Protective principle and the enforcement of the new tariff
the apostle of Nullification, can any "law" Jackson issued his proclamation
one doubt that Jackson's intense scorn of re~onstrance and warning. Also he
and hatred of him-as the cause of ma de preparations to collect th~ cns.
Peggy O'Neal's failure t.o. get into so- -tom-house duties in South Carolma.
ciety-influenced the dec1s10n of JackA bill was introduced into Congres.~.
son?
to empower the President to use the
In his conflict with the United States military to enforce the law.
Indian agent, Dinsmore, we have seen
Historians of a certain sort make a
how the passionate, iron-willed Jack- oTeat to-do over Jackson's threats to
son defied the United States authori- hanO' Calhoun, over his toast at the
ties, threatened to destroy Dinsmore Jeff:rson-day banquet, ("The Union:
and the agency-house, and declared it must be preserved! ") and over the
that if the .Feder al Government did consternation and dismay of Calhoun
not respect the rights of the State of and his following.
Tennessee, it would be the duty of her
In all of this, there isn 't a scintilla
people, as freemen, to redress their of truth, beyond the fact that Jackson
grievances by resort to ar-ms. And did send, or propose, such a toast.
Jackson reqnired his friend, George ·w. (Authorities differ as to his being presCampbell, to carry these threats to tlie ent at the banquet. In the book.
Secretary; of W ar!
"Great Senators'\ it is stated that
Again, after the Webster-Hayne de- Jackson was too unwell to attend.)
It is possible that the old General.
bate, President Jackson wrote a note
of congratulation-to whom? Web- who had shown such a readiness to unster? No; to Hayne.
lawfully hang prisoners, may have
Therefore, had not the Peggy O'Neal threatened, in some wild talk at the
row occurred, had Calhoun and Jack- 'i\Thite House, to hang a United States
son remained good friends; had Cal- Senator,* but if any such silly exhoun opened his house to the out- plosion took place, it had no effect
lawed "·oman and thus assured her en- whatever on Calhoun. He never
trance into the best social circles; had flinched one iota throughout the crisis.
he not foiled the burning ambition of His speeches ring with the fiery deterJackson's favorite, and ca used her to mination of Patrick Henry. T1me a.nd
he told the Senate that any atinflame the old General's heart against aO'ain
0
'
.
bl
him-in a word, if Calhoun had bP,er, tempt to enforce that abomma e
an adroit, limber-kneed courtier, as "law". would be resisted \vith all the
Van Buren was, can there be any seri- armed force of South Carolina. Adous doubt that the course of events dressing the Senate, he said:
would have been different ?
*Upon his resignation from the Vice-Presidency, Mr
Calhoun had been elected to the Senate.
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T he Life and T imes of Andrew Jackson
" I consider the bill* as far worse, and more
dangerous to liberty, than the tariff. It has
been most wantonly passed, when its avowed
object no longer justified it. I consider it as
chains forged and fitted to the limbs of the
States, and hung up to be used when occasion
may require. We a re told in order to justify
the passage of this fatal measure, that it was
necessary to present t he olive branch with one
hand and t he sword with the other. We scorn
the alternati:ve. You have no right to present
the s1cord. The Constit1ition never put the instrument in your hands to be employed against
a, State; and as to the olive branch, whether
we receive it or not will not depend on your
menace but on our own estimate of what is
du~ to ourselves and t he rest of the community
in reference to the difficult subject on which
we have taken issue."

In another speech , he declared:
" * * * It has been said that the bill declares
war against South Carolina. No. It decrees
a massacre of her citizens ! vVar has something ennobling about it, and, with all its
horrors, brings into action t he h ighest qualities, intellectual and moral. It was, perhaps,
in the order of Providence that it should be
permitted for t hat very purpose. But this bill
declares no war, except, indeed, it be t hat
which savages wage-a war, not against the
commun ity, but the citizens of whom that community is composed. But I regard it as worse
than savage warfare-as an attempt to take
away life under the color of law, without the
trial by jury, or any other safeguard which
t he Constitut ion has t hrown a round the life of
the citizen! It authorizes the President, or
even his deput ies, when they may suppose the
law to be violated, without the intervention of
a court or jury to k ill without mercy or dis.
'
crimination!
"It has been said by the Senator from Tennessee (Mr . Grundy) to be a measure of peace!
Yes: such peace a s the wolf gives to the lamb,
the kite to the dove! Such peace as Russia
gives to Poland, or death to its victim! A
peace, by .ext inguishing the political existence
of t he State, by awing her into an abandonment of the exercise of every power which constitutes her a sovereign community. It is to
South Carolina a question of self-preservati on;
and I proclaim it that, should this bill pass,
and an attempt be made to enforce it, it will
be resisted, at every hazard--even that of
death itself. Death is not the greatest calamity: there are others still more terrible to the
free and brave, and among them may be placed
the loss of liberty and honor. There are thousands of her brave sons who, if need be, are
prepared checrfulll to Jal down t heir lives in
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defense of the State, and the great principles
of constitutional liberty for which she is contending. God forbid that t his should become
a necessity ! It never can be, 1inless this Govermnent is r esolved to bring the question to Cll!·
tremity, 1chen her gallant sons will stand prevared to verform the Inst duty-to die nobly."

This language is certainly not that of
a c1•aven. Jackson h imself never blazed
forth more fiercely.
·who was it that, thoroughly alarmed
at the course events were taking, weakened and surrendered~
It was IIem·y Clay.
He saw, "·hen almost too late, that
his reckless pursuit of Northern favor
was about to plunge his country into
civil war! He was in desperate straits.
T o his confusion, it had become evident
that Calhoun was as determined as
Jackson . Neither would "give" an
inch.
To prevent the worst of all national
calamities, Clay, (in so many words,
uttered in open session in the Senate,)
surTenclered the principle of Protection. This being done, compromise
was easy. The "Bill of Abominatio ns"
went to the l imbo of dead things; and
aftm· Congress had thus removed the
"cause of war", South Carolina repealed her ordinance of Nullification.
No American statesman ever displayed such nerve, such Roman courage
as Calhoun did, in this famous episode
-in which he, single-h anded, fought
New England, Henry Clay and Andrew Jackson. His triumph was as
compl~te as it was marvellous.
And yet, nearly all of the histories
put him in the dust, with fear-whiten ed
face, trembling at the threats of the
irate Jackson.
Compared to the tariff monstrosities
of today, the "Bill of Abominations"
was a beautiful specimen of legislative
justice.
Alas ! >ve have fallen upon the evil
times in which no Senator, no Governor, no aroused commonwealth dares to
imitate the glorious example of Calhoun and South Oarolipfl. !

J
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CONTEMPORARY CHARACTERS-INC
IDENTS AND ANECDOTES
McDuffie's Antagonist in the Famous Due General
Preston , who was also sufferl

ing from a wound. Cum min g was
" Colonel Wil liam Cumming was
a
a
favorite of Preston's, and both were
native of Aug usta, Georgia. Bor n
to full
the inheritance of fortune, he received
of prej udic e tow ard the men of
the North. Late at nig ht, Pre ston
a liberal education and selected the
was
law
as a profession. He read with the cele aroused by a boisterous laug h in Cum.
- min
g's apa rtm ent. Suc h a laug h was
bra ted Judges Reeve and Gould,
at so
unu sua l with him tha t the General
Litchfield, Connecticut. At the peri
od
of his stud y this was the only law supposed he h ad become delirious from
- pain
school in the Uni ted States. Man y
. H e was una ble to go to him, but
ancalled and inqu ired the cause of
ecdotes of his peculiarities dur ing
his
his
mir th.
residence at the school were related
by
his preceptors to the young gentlem
" 'I can 't sleep,' was the repl y, 'and
en
I was thin king over the incidents
from Georgia who followed him in
the
of
the day, and just rememb ered
office in after-years. A moot cou
that
rt
was a par t of the system of instruc- there had not in the conflict been
an
tion, in which questions of law , pro- officer wounded whose home was nort
h
pounded by one of the pro fessors, wer
of Mason and Dix on's line. Those
fele
argued by students appointed for
the lows know well how to take care of
purpose. On one occasion, Cummin
g thei r bacon.'
was repl ying to the argu men t of
"He was soon pro moted to a colonela competitor, and was so caustic as to
cy, and was fast risi ng to the
next
be
offensive. Thi s was resented by
in- grad e when the war term inat ed. In
sult ing words. Tur nin g to the gen the redu ction of the arm y he
was retleman, and with out speaking, Cum tain ed- a complim ent to his
mer its as
ming knocked him down. Immedia
te- a man and as an officer. H e was not
ly, and without the slightes t appear- satisfied wit h this, and, in dec
lining to
ance of excitement, add ressing the pre- remain in the arm y, wro te to
the Secresidi ng professor, he rem arke d: 'Ha
v- tary of vYar :
ing thus summarily disp osed of
" 'The re are man y whose services
the
have been
grea ter, and whose meri ts are
gentleman, I will proceed to trea t
supe rior to
this mine, who have
no other mea ns of livelihood.
argu men t in like manner.'
I am inde pend ent, and desire some
othe r may
"Up on his retu rn to Georgia, the war be retai ned in my stea
d.'
wi th Eng land hav ing broken out,
he
"He was una mbi tiou s of poli tica l disprocured the commission of a cap
tain tinction, thou gh intensel
y solicitous to
and entered the army. He was tran
s- promote tha t of his frie nds
ferr ed to the Nor ther n frontier -th
. H is high
en
the seat of active operations -an d soon qualities of soul and min d endeared
him to the people of the State, who
distinguished himself amid tha t
deim- sire d and sou ght every
occasion whi ch
mor tal ban d, all of whom now slee
p they deemed wor thy of
him , to tender
wit.h thei r fath ers -Miller, Brook,
J es- hidt the first position
s wit hin their
sup, McCrea , App ling, Gaines,
and gift ; but upo n every
one of these he
Twiggs. _ Cumming, App ling,
and remained firm to his
purpose, refusing
Twi ggs wer e Georgians. At the
bat- always the proffere
d pref erm ent. Upon
tle of Lun dy's Lan e he was seve
rely one occasion, when
wri tten to by a ma·
wounded and borne from the field.
He jorHy of the members
of the Legisla·
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send him to the Senate of the United
States, he declined, adding: 'I am a
plain, military man. Should my country, in that capacity, require my services, I shall be ready to render them;
but in no other.' He continued to reside in Augusta in extreme seclusion .
Upon the breaking out of the war with
Mexico he was tendered, by Mr. Polk,
the command of the army, but declined
on account of his age and declining
health, deeming himself physically incapable of encountering the fatigue
the position would involve."-Sparlcs:
"llfemories of Fifty Years."

George McDuffie
"George McDuffie was a very different man. Born of humble parentage
in one of the eastern counties of Georgia, he enjoyed but few advantages:
His early education was limited: a fortuitous circumstance brought him. to
the knowledge of one of the Calhouns,
who saw at once in the boy the promise of the man. Proposing to educate
him and fit him for a destiny which he
believed an eminent one, he invited him
to his home, and furnished him with
the means of accomplishing this end.
"The rise of McDuffie at the Bar was
rapid ; he had not practised three years
before his position was by the side of
the first minds of the State, and his
name in the mouth o:f every one-the
coming man of the South.
"Fortunately at that time it was the
pride o:f South Carolina to call to her
service the best talent in all the public
offices, State and national, and with one
acclaim the people demanded his services in Congress. Mr. Simpkins, the
incumbent from the Edgefield district,
declined a re-election, that his legal
partner, Mr. McDuffie, might succeed
him, and he was chosen by acclamation.
He came in at a time when talent
abounded in Congress, and when the
country was deeply agitated with the
approaching election for President.
Almost immediately upon his entering
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Congress an altercation occurred upon
the floor o:f the House between him and
Mr. Randolph, causing him to leave the
House in a rage, with the determination to challenge McDuffie. This, however, when he cooled, he declined to do.
This rencontre of wit and bitter words
gave rise to an amusing incident during its progress.
"Jack Baker, the wag and wit of Virginia., was an auditor in the gallery of
the House. Randolph, as usual, was
the assailant, and was very severe.
Mr. McDuffie replied, and was equally
caustic, and this to the astonishment of
every one; for all supposed the young
member was annihilated-as so many
had been by Randolph-and would not
reply. His antagonist was completely
taken aback, and evidently :felt, with
Sir Andrew Ague-cheek: 'Had I known
he was so cunning o:f :fence, I had seen
him damned ere I ha:d :fought him.'
But he was in for it, and must reply.
His rejoinder was angry, and wanting
in its usual biting sarcasm. McDuffie
rose to reply, and, pausing, seemed to
hesitate, when Baker :from the gallery
audibly exclaimed: 'Lay on, Macduff,
and damned be he who first cries hold,
enough!' The silence which pervaded
the ch amber was broken by a general
laugh, greatly disconcerting Randolph,
but seeming to inspire McDuffie, who
went on in a strain o:f vituperation,
withering, pungent, in the midst o:f
which Mr. Randolph left his seat and
the House.
"On one occasion o:f social meeting at
a public dinner-party in Georgia, a
voung South Carolinian gave as a sentiment : 'George McDuffie-the pride
o:f South Carolina.' This was immediately responded to by Mirabeau B. Lamar, the late President o:f Texas, who
was then young, and a great pet of his
friends, with another: 'Colonel William Cumming" 'The man who England's arms defied,
A bar to base de.signers ;
Who checked alike old Britain's pride
And noisy South Carolina's.'
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"Th e wit of the imp rom ptu was
so was wit h the spe ake r, and the Chair
fine and the compan y so apprec
iative, was awed into silence. Slowly turning
tha t, as if by common consent,
all en- to the Sen ate, every mem ber of whic
h
joyed it, and good feeling was
not dis- ma nifested deep fee ling , he continu
ed.
turb ed.
as his person seemed to swell
into gi.
"McDuffie was not above the mid
dle gan tic pr opo rtions, and his eye to
size. His fea ture s were larg
sweep the ent ire cha mb er,
e·
' Let the
stri king, especia lly his eyes, fore and gal
led jad e wince, our wit her s are
head
un.
and nose. T he latt er was pro
minent wru ng, ' and wen t on wit h the deb
ate."
and aqu iline. His eyes were ver
y bril- -Sp m·l cs: "llfemories of Fif ty Yea1'
8.~
lian t, blue, and deeply set und er
a massive brow- his mo uth large, wit
h finely
A New One on Andrew Jackson
chiselled lips, which, in meeting
, al"Th e dau ght er of a Massachus
wav s wor e the app ear ance of
etb
being
Sen ato r told me tha t in her
cor;:.pressed. In man ner s he was
younger
reti rlife she wen t with her fath er to
incr withou t being awk war d.
His
one
pe~ament was nervous and ard ent , tem- the reg ula tion din ner s at the \Vh of
ite
and
his feel ing s strong. His ma nne
H ouse. Genera l Jac kso n himself
r when
took
spea kin g was nervous and impassi
her out to the din ner -tab le. Th
ere wa~
oned,
and at times fiercely veheme
som
e talk abo ut the ligh t of the tabl
nt, and
e.
aga in persuasive and ten der ly pat
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e chan·
het ic,
and in every mood he was dee
ti.deer does not bur n well. ' She
ply
was so
que nt."-Sp°arlcs·: "M emo ries of elo- determined tha t she should
not misunFif ty
der stan d him tha t she pre ten ded
r ears."
not to
hea r him and asked h im wh at
he said.
John Forsyth
To whi ch his dis tinc t rep ly was
, 'The
"Th e wor ld , per hap s, never fur nish
chanticleer does not bur n well.'
ed
"-E
d·
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t par ty.
cH e hat ed Cal hou n, and at times
was at
dotes He Relates
no pains to concea l it in debate. In the
"Th e rev iew er correc tly says, 'It
wa rmth of debate, upo n one occ
has
asion, lon g been a matter of jest
he allu ded in severe terms, to the
in Tennesman- see, indeed it was qui te
as free ly spoken
ner in which Mr. Cra wfo rd had
been of dur ing the life of Gen
trea ted , dur ing his incmnbency
eral Jackson
as Sec- as it has been since
his dea th, th at the
reta ry of the Tre asu ry, by a
cer tain old her o conquered
all his ene mies, and
par ty press in the interest of Mr
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, wh om he met:
houn. This touched the Vice-P
residen t tha t he had ove rthr
ow n the savage
on the raw : thu s stun g, he turn
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e-P resi- que red the pick ed
arm y of Packenham
den t he demanded wit h the imp
erio us- at New Orlean s, wit
ness of an em per or: 'By wh
h a han dfu l of raw
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vol unt eer s; had overdoes the Cha ir ask tha t que
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nds of the United
me~' and pau sed as if for
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had me t "th e beast with
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Carolina, and compelled submission;
had forced the tariff into the channels
he indicated, and had never known defeat; but he was unable to conquer the
little Maria. She alone was able to
meet all the hosts of the Hermitage,
and compel them to follow her to the
winning-post. Rivals for fame, imported from beyond the State, suffered
the same ignominious fate. Finally
she went abroad, and amid the rich
fields and verdant grass of the "dark
and bloody ground", she met and conquered the hitherto invincible Robin
Grey, the great-gr andsire of the everto-be-lamented Lexington, the racer
without a peer, the sire without a
rival.' Such was Hanie's Maria in
Tennessee, but in 1816, when nine years
old, she was sold and taken to South
Carolina, where she was badly beaten.
Indeed she never won a race after she
left this State. Various were the opinions concerning her sudden failures.
But the best reason given was that she
had lost the careful nursing of Green
Berry Williams and the masterly
horsemanship on the track of her old
jockey, Monkey Simon, who rode every
race she made in Tennessee, and she
was never beaten until she left the
State. The uniform success of Maria,
however, must to a great extent be accredited to her trainer, Mr. Green Berry Williams. He came to Tennessee
from Virginia or Georgia in 1806, with
three thoroughbred horses, and found
a home with Captain Wm. Alexander
at Hartsville, in Sumner county. He
had been bred to the track, having as a
boy been an expert rider of quarter
races, and was an experienced trainer.
He was a man of mark in his profession, and had a host of friends.
"The love of fast horses, and, indeed,
of all thoroughbred animals, was a lifelong characteristic of General Jackson.
Colonel Peyton tells · us in his graphic
and happy style, with what delight
even in the last years of his Presidency
the old chief enjoyed the exercises of
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his horses on the race-course· at Washington. He says : 'In the spring of
1834, while a member of Congress, I
was invited by my friend, Major A. J.
Donelson, Private Secretary of President Jackson, to visit without ceremon" the stable of horses then being
trained at ·washington by hismel£ and
Major T. P. Andrews, of the United
States Army, consisting of Busiris, by
Eclipse, owned by General C. Irvine;
Emily, by Rattler, and Lady Nashville, by Stockholder, belonging to Major Donelson, and Bolivia, by Tennessee Oscar, owned by General Jackson,
which were trained by M. L. Hammond, who shortly after trained John
Bascom when he beat Post Boy in a
great match over the Long Island
course. I assisted in timing all the
"trial runs" of the stable, and as the
race meeting drew near, Major Donelson called to notify me that the last
and most important trial would take
place on the following morning, urging
me to be on hand, and saying the General and Mr. Van Buren (the VicePresident) would be present. Galloping out, I over took the party, the General being as calm as a "summer's morning". On our arrival the horses were
brought out, stripped, and saddled for
the gallop. Busiris, an immense animal in size, and or prodigious muscular power, became furious and unmanageable, requiring two men to hold him
for JesRe, Major D.'s colored boy , to
mount. As soon as Busiris began "kerlaraping", General Jackson fired up,
and took command, and issued orders
to everybody. To the trainer he said,
"vVhy don't you break him of those
tricks~
I could do it in an hour."
Rarey could not have done it in a week.
I had dismounted, prepared my watch ,
and taken my place immediately below
the judges' stand for the purpose of
timing, the General and Mr. Van
Buren remaining on their horses in the
rear of the stand, which was a safe and
convenient. position, as the quarter-
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stretch was enclosed on both sides down ton and Greyhound at Hartsville in
to the stand, no other part of the 1805, and coming up to the great match
course being inclosed on the inside. between his horse Doublehead and Col.
The General, greatly excited, was onel Newton's Cannon's Expectation,
watching Busiris, and commanding which was run a.bout .1811 over the
everybody. He said to me, "\Vhy don't Clover Bottom course, four-mile heats,
you take your position there~ You for $5,000 a side, Doublehead being the
ought to know where to stand to time winner. He alluded to the intense exa horse"-po inting to the place I in- citement and extravaga nt betting on
tended to occupy in due time. I "toed the Truxton and Greyhoun d race; said
the mark", lever in hand, without say- besides the main bet, he won $1,500 in
ing a word (nobody ever "jawed back" wearing apparel, and that his friend,
at Old Hickory when he was in one of Patton Anderson, after betting all his
his ways) . Busiris was still "kerlarap - money and the horse he rode to the
ing". "Hold him, J esse. Don't let him race, staked fifteen of the finest horses
break clown the fence; now bring 'em on the ground belonging to other perup and give 'em a fair start", and flash- sons, many of them having ladies' sading his eye from the enraged horse to dles on their backs. "Now," said he, "I
Mr. Van Buren, who had left his safe would not have done that for the
position in the rear and ridden almost world, but Patton did it, and as he
into the track below the stand, he won, and treated to a whole barrel of
stormed out, "Get behind me, Mr. Van cider and a basketful of gingercakes,
Buren, they will run over you, sir." he made it all right." He recounted a
Mr. Van Buren obeyed orders prompt- thrilling incident, also, which occurred
ly, as the timer had done a moment be- at Clover Bottom, after the race of
fore. This was one of the anecdotes Doublehead and Expectati on, which ilcurrent among the stump-speaker.; of lustrated his maxim "that raslµiess
Tennessee in the Presidential canvass sometimes is policy, and then I am
of 1836, between Mr. Van Buren and rash". "After the race," said he, "I went
Judge White, to illustrate General to the stable to see the old horse cooled
Jackson's fatherly protection of Mr. off (it was near the proprietor 's
dwellVan Buren. Lady Nashville and Bo- ing), and about dusk I observed Patlivia were next brought out, and de- ton Anderson approach ing in a brisk
meaned themselves in a most becoming walk, pursued by a crowd of
excited
manner. The trials were highly satis- men, with several of whom I was aware
factory, and greatly pleased the Gen- he had an old feud. I was bound
to
eral, whose filly, Bolivia, a descendant make common cause with Patton,
and
of his favorite horse Truxton, was to I knew that unless I could
check them
run in an important sweepstakes at the we should both be roughly handled.
I
coming meeting at Washington. He met them at the stile, and
protested
left the course in the finest humor, and against their course as unmanly,
and
on his way to the White House he gave pledged myself that Patton would
meet
us, in a torrent-like manner, his early any of them at sunrise the
next morn·
turf experiences in Tennessee. He was ing, and give satisfactio
n, thus delaythe most fluent, impressive, and elo- ing them until Patton had
passed into
quent conversationalist I ever met, and the house. But the leaders
of the
in any company took the lead in con- crowd swore they intended to kill
him,
versation, and nobody ever seemed dis- and I saw there
remained but one
posed to talk where he was, and on this chance for us, and
that was to bluff
occasion I found him especially inter- them off. I -Imew
they had no cause of
esting-go ing back to the race of Trux- quarrel with me, and that
they sup·
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jJoseci I was armed; putting my hand
behind me into my coat pocket, I
opened a tin tobac<'.o box,· my only
weapon, and said, 'I will shoot dead
the first man who attempts to cross that
fence,' and as their leader placed his
:foot on the first. step, I raised my arm
and closed the box with a click very
like the cocking of a pistol (it was so
dark they could not distinguish wh at I
held in my hand), and, sir, they scrambled like a flock 0£ deer. I knew there
were men in that crowd who were not

afraid to meet me or any other man;
but, Mr. Van Buren, no man is willing
to take the chance of being killed by a11
accidental shot in the dark." I am
aware that l\Ir. Parton, in his life of
General Jackson, represents the tobacco-box exploit as occurring in the
daytime: at a long dinner-table, on the
race-course, General Jackson on the top
of the table, "striding at a tremendous
pace to the rescue of Patton Anderson, wading knee-deep in dinner." '"
- (htild: "Old Times in Tennessee."
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Jake H. Harriso11

The passion that the angels feel,
As through the holy light they move,
Around the throne of grace above,
Or to the Savior humbly kneel!
The thrill that stirs the mother's breast,
As with fond heart, and eyes ahaze
With tender tears, she bends her gaze
Upon her infant child at rest!
The passion that the Savior felt,
W hen He beheld the world in sin,
And knew it could not h ~ aven win,
Unless He cruel death would face,
And through the warmth of saving grace,
The heart of Mighty Justice melt!
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ent's annual message
IFstilltheleftPresid
the country in doubt, as

politics was the only criterion, and
have reached the stage where there is
some one expressed it, what kind of a at least vaguely felt an idea that filth,
man they had elected last fall, recent ring-rule and general skuldu ggery are
events have set all ques- reprehensible, even if they seem to pay.
'J'AF'l IN
tions at rest. Mr. Taft,
Mr. Taft received more confidence
'l'HE JUNG. from a genial, easy-going
than any other Presid ent; he has been
person, surrounded by bad allowed more time in which
to declare
advisers but not personally of evil ten- his real
policies than was reasonable;
dencies, now comes out boldly as - - - - -- - - - - - - ---the ally of the worst element of his
party against those Republican
members who have stood for cleanliness against corruptfon and for
those things which may be broadly
summed up under the head of a
"Square Deal". Final apologies
for Mr. Taft dwindle to the sad
admission that, after all, he is a
dangerous reactionary. He has
abandoned unequivocally his attitude as the President of the whole
people, to announce himsel f merely
a ringmaster to whip into line the
insurgents and to force, as brutall y
as is in his power, the Republican
progressives to accede to the ruling
of Cannon. Cannon, personally, is
a vulgar old man, type of tricky
politician, the hoary and grotesque
surviva l of the era which made the
term "politi cian" one of odium.
Notwithstanding the wrong and
Taft -" Oh, I Remember Now! "
eorruption that exists, it must be
-Donahe y in t he Cleveland Plain Dealer
t0needed that these things are no ==
--'"""'~=-"=-~---~----
longer ideals, as at one time they might
have been considered. We have passed and at length that he has aligned himbeyond the period when profit out of sel f with the disrepu table wing of his
party has caused universal indignation
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and will result in universal. repuWAtion. Party lines are not so olosely
drawn any more, and although La Follette, Cummings, Dolliver, Bristow and
other national figures are nominally
Republicans, the public generally £eels
that their cause is the popular one.
Mr. Taft's determination to withhold
his patronage will do these gentlemen
no harm but will eventually damage
himself.

criterion, and
where there is
idea that filth,
:ulduggery are
'Y seem to pay.
ore confidence
~; he has been
iich to declare
as reasonable;

r Now!"
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Taft will find that when the "formidable party of opposition" is made up 0£
the solid South and West, together
with the better element 0£ the North
and East., the New England ringsters
will be wiped off the political map.
controversy,
T HEwhileBallinger-Pinchot
perhaps only an incident 0£

the Republican split, has yet proven
such a clear line 0£ demarcation . between the two £actions
*
*
that it is at the present
There is a split in the Republican BALLINGER
party, the like of which has not been vs. PINCHOT. time 0£ paramount imknown for a generation. The outcome
portance. It is scarcely
can not be other than good, for if the necessary to review the history 0£ con5ervation, as it is a matter of
such common knowledge. "Pinrhotism", while a term of reproach
expressive 0£ irritation and vexation on the part 0£ a certain class
whose "development of natural resources'' merely means exploitation
and ruination 0£ the same, stands,
in the popular mind, for much
that is best in far-sighted statesmanship.
Gifford Pinchot has
made it his lifework to preserve
great public benefits for the public
instead 0£ letting them be gobbled
up by a few interests that could
"What Have f Got Into?"
steal
colossal fortunes by pursuing
-Cleveland Ledger
_____ an unobstructed course in the grabbing of forests, minerals and wabreach heal it will not be by reason of terpowers. Observing the formation
driving the reform element from the 0£ a great power trust, to which all
party, but by forcing the deformed other trusts would be tributary, Pinelement to get into a normal, pliable chot and his devoted subordinates
attitude toward government by the sounded the clear note 0£ warning
people instead 0£ government by such when Richard Achilles Ballinger, pomonsters as Cannon 1 Aldrich, et al.
litical thug, took charge 0£ affairs.
Complacent Mr. Taft spoke very se- The interests promoting the power trust
renely of the desirability of a "formi- had "a friend at court" who proceeded
dable party 0£ opposition". Well, he at once to turn over the Alaskan rehas got one rapidly growing, but it is sources to corporate greed. The recoming from the breaking up of his sult is very recent history. Mr. Taft
own party, which, with the reform cle- dismissed L. R. Glavis for criticisment elsewhere, is not going to proYe ing Ballinger, who ambled about the
so entertaining to Mr. Taft as disas- country loudly proclaiming that Richtrous to that gentleman. It is difficult, ard A. was an innocent victim. Mr.
to restrain a chortle of glee. And Mr. Pinchot, however, refused to be sup-
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pressed by the example of discipline
administered to Glavis, but continued
his way serenely, reiter ating his
charges and provi ng them. Even while
Mr. Taft was defending Ballinger, he
admi tted that he had not looked thorouo-hly into the case; that put one
fo;t into it. Now, he fires Pinch ot on
the 0o-round that he (Pinc hot) has made
•
charo·es witho ut knowing all the ev1denc: . Jf Taft could indorse Balli nger

in bad Engl ish but in glorious spirit:

"You bet I -liave," and the American

people, "you bet" are enthusiastically
willing to hear it, too.

*

*

*

The Presi dent migh t just as well
have hand ed Pinch ot a bouquet as a
dismi ssal, for all the effect it has had
upon him. Inste ad of a crest fallen official slink ing into obscurity, Gifford
Pinch ot depa rts from technical office

Between Two Fires

-Baltim ore Sun

Usual Fate of the Man Who Tries to Stand In
With Both Sides

-

-----~--

witho ut knowing all the evidence, how
can his remarkably judicial mind censure Gifford Pinchot for condemning
Balli nger "·itho ut all of the evidence ? Taft is a great judge surely.
Independent of the fact, however,
whether Mr. Taft has investigated in
the course of twelve months or not, Mr.
Pinch ot has been on the job long
ei10ugh to be very certa in of his
groun d, and the public is in no wise
disposed to belieYe that he is in error .
.Asked if he had any furth er statement to make, Mr. Pinch ot responded

amid the plaud its of his associates and
a cloud of enthusiasti c supp orters,
while Taft sucks the lemon in Cabinet
meetings which are devoted to the tearful query of "whe re are we at"? ·with
unexpected concerted action, the plan
of allowing Joe Cann on to name "the
investigating committee", in the Ballinger-Pin chot case, has fallen fiat, and
Uncl e Joe has received a solar plexus
blow that is paral yzing. Washington
is in a great furor e and muddle, with
the insnr gents stron gly in the ascend·

ant

·
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HE powerful psychic influence of
T
English affairs upon the condition
of

our own country can not pass unnoted. January 15th will usher in the
first of the series of
THE ENGLISH elections which will deGENERAL
termine the immediate
ELECTIONS.
result of the Constitutional revolution there.
To say that England is in a ferment
expresses it mildly. Meetings are characterized by passionate violence and
even by bloodshed, and the indications
are strongly in favor of the Liberals.
"The power to tax is the power to destroy," and upon this hinges the whole
situation. The Lloyd-George budget
imposes a tax upon the Nobility that is
a mere bagatelle in amount, but the
project of forcing contributions from
the [Yri1,ilegerl class instead of grinding
it out of the unp1'ivileged mass fills .the
soul of Hereditary Right with horror.
The history of England will one day
be viewed as an economic monstrosity,
in that vested wrongs should by a mere
perpetuity become vested rights. The
time is ripe for a reversal of the iniquitous policy which for centuries has
skimmed the cream of English industry, robbed the English laboring man
of the fruits of toil in order to hold
sacred the privilege of the aristocracy
to toil not, and to look with a sneering
disdain upon those who spin. As we
have followed English precedent in
law and many facts since the Colonies
were founded, it is as much to our interests that the Lloyd-George budget
should pass as it is to the people of
Great Britain. True, we have no titled aristocracy here, and thanks to
Thomas Jefferson, the evil of the entailed estate was abolished in his time ;
but we have an aristocracy of the moneyed class and the growth of trust estates, which amount to hereditary
power, even stronger than that which
has ever prevailed in England. The
overthrow of the Peers will be an example of unparalleled value to us in
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a similar struggle which we will repeat
here before the end of another decade.
HAT king ever had a grip upon a
W people
so great as that which Pier-

pont Morgan possesses? Underthenegli~
gence and corruption which has cursed
the United States since
MORGAN'S
the Civil War, the
MONEY TRUS'I'.
concentration of wealth
has progressed until
now practically one man controls the
resources of America and a few dominate the entire world. Under the
merger and trust, one interest has been
absorbed by another, centralization has
grown stronger and stronger until the
Money Trust is a fact and a menace
before which all other dangers are negligible. Time was when the wise and
patriotic statesman who pointed out
this, was hooted down as an agitator
and demagogue. The evil tendencies
met no effective check; the body politic drowsed like a drunken giant,
while the threads of the beginnings
were woven into ropes and the ropes
tightened until the flesh suffers but
can not arise from its prostration.
Where will it end? Will the giant
sober, and make a mighty struggle to
free itself or will it lie and rot while
Freedom weeps and Liberty crouches
in despair?
'
Your "shrewd business man" who
wants confidence unshaken by agitation is, of all men, the· most stupid; for
his business is not in his control, as he
fondly imagines, but in the hands of a
little group of money kings who can
dash it to fragments at a word. A
panic may be precipitated tomorrow
and the solidity of the industrial world
dissolved between two suns. Labor
must "submit or starve" and the masses
can barely secure a precarious existence by delivering heavier and heavier
tribute for the petty right to enough
of the necessaries of life to keep from
bitter destitution.

Watson 's Jeffersonian Magazi ne
spite of the assertion that
INparity
is at hand, comes the alm?st

pro&•

unanimous demand that Congress mvestigate the cause of high prices. One
of the strongest stateOONGREs s To
ments on this subject
INVESTIG ATE
comes from Alexand er
HIGH PRICES?
McDonald, one of the
original Standard Oil
magnates. After benefiting by the sys-

'Jit iA not aoo<l that the mus of our PIG':
1hould be forced to llve e. hand-to-mouth;
istence. There is no incentive in work ll
produces nothing for the future. The sa~
ability of our people must not be curtailed
"I can not see how the clerk who must p
the present high prices can support a fat
and save at the same time. The results
such a condition can not be a nything but k
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and those who have means are living too;
travagantl y."
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Grinding for the Philistines
- Baltimore Sun

tern which has impoverished the masses, he now, on the verge of the grave,

gives this evidence of wisdom:
"It is becoming imposs.ible for the wageworker to make both ends meet. I do not recall when the cost of living was so high.
Wages have not kept pace with price1. We
\'fill have to have a readjustm ent somewhere.

Notwith standing that these remar~
come from one who should have u50l
his influence against the terrible sy:tem, which has resulted in such a con·
dition, there is al5out the view o!
McDona ld an honesty and wholesollli
common sense foreign to the rema.r~
of Champ Clark, in his recent sill!
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ebullition that "nobody would starve". shivering creature who stands for
Starvation, bad as it may be, is not hours, waitink for a pint of wretched
the worst evil that could befall any slop, called coffee, and a hunk of bread,
one. The child who is forced into does not starve. The thousands of men,
slavery and deprived of the right to women and children who never know
an education and health does not nee- what it is not to be hungry, do not
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE

impossible
\Ve mus t f a c e the t ruth that m onopoly of th e sources of product ion makes it
conservation
for vas t numbe r s of m e n and women to earn a fair llving. Right h e r e the
special
q1 e~ tion t ou c hes the daily Ii f e of the great body of our people, who pay the cost of
from
pri vil eg e. A n d the pric e is heavy. That pric e may be the chan ce to save the boys
of
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l
us,
shown
has
families. As the Pittsburg survey
f or the ba r est liv ing.-Gifforcl Pinchot.

- Baltimore Sun

---- - -- - - - essarily starve. The wretched being actually starve. The girl who is thrown
who chooses the alternative of stealing on the streets, the woman whose home
and is sentenced to prison therefor is a brothel, and the. piteous wreck of
never star ves. The honest couple who white womanhood who is sold to a ne·
lead a life of despair and hard work gro, who insolently states that "white
only t-0 face the almshouse in their old wimmin is t:Re cheapest flesh on earth",
age do not starve: the pauper'! table-is do not starve. God of juetiee and
set for them three times a day. T he mercy ! J f all of these amtlil starve to

•
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death after a few days of suffering,
would it not be better for them to go
that way than to drag out lives that
are infinitely worse than those of the
beasts¥
Mr. Alexander McDonald is right;
Champ Clark is eternally, weakly, idiotically wrong. The fool-killer ought
to be busy with a man who slops over
in any such fashion.

Then and not until then will we have
equality of opport unity based upon individual merit and indust ry, with work
for all and reward in proportion to
the effort put forth.
D with power, the· Cannon.
GORGE
Aldric h crowd even has the ner.e

to want to foist upon the American
people a Centra l Nation al Bank, the
*
*
very epitome of ras*
*
*
Congressional Investigation! The THAT CENTR AL cality. Whether or
fool-killer should likewise do his duty JUNK PROJEC T. not there is the slightby any one who would call for an inest prospect of getvestigation in this connection. The ting such a measure throug h the Sixtypresent high prices are so palpably the first Congress is beyond prediction,
but
inevitable result of two things that no that the attemp t shoµld be contemperson with three grains of sense plated argues that these tools of special
should fail to see the exact reason why. privilege think the American people
The tariff is one of them, the single devoid of ordina ry intelligence.
The
gold standa rd is the other.
wealth of the countr y is now centralThat no question is, or can be settled, ized in the hands of Pierpo nt Morgan
until it is settled right is axiomatic. and his gang, and the idea of
this one
The result of the protective tariff is great National Bank is to
throw the
actually frightening its own advocates, very resources of the Govern
ment, as
and the contraction of the currency well as the general earnin
gs and savsimply means that it takes continually ings of the people, into
the hands of
more and more money to buy the same these unscrupulous manipu
lators of
articles, and when the two evils are finance . It should be
fought as we
piled, Pelion upon Os.<>a, the burden is would fight fire that
is destroying our
simply too great to be borne. The homes; if not fought by
ballot now and
farmer jubilates over getting more killed, the time will come
when it must
money for his cotton, stock or grain or be fought by bullet.
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his wife comes to town, she finds that
F the large waxy ears of the puttyshe can purchase no more household
faced Mr. Knox are not pink with
commodities than she could when the mortifi
cation over the fiasco he has
farm products were low. No industr y made
in Nicara guan affairs it is becai: be exclusive beneficiary of high
prices, but the thing works in a vicious KNOX AND cause that gentleman's
frog-li ke blood is deficient
circle, and in the center of that circle ZELAYA
.
in
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do
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howled wildly for Zelaya's head. True,
Mr. Zelaya lost his official position, but
that political misfortune has been enjoyed by many anoth~r man, perhaps ~s
1rood. His consolat10n should be his
~roof of the injustice don~ him and
the impetus that has been given to the
coalition of the Mexican and South
American forces against future aggres-

diaries. in Nicaragua be protected by
the Uruted States in the commission of
crimes against another Government~
Under what international law or precedent could the legitimate President of
a free republ~c be haled (to Pittsburg,
Pa. and tned for squelching traitors
- foreign mercenaries at that-to his
O\Yn country~ The proposition is so

n

Company is Coming
sion of pulpy United States officials.
The elevation of the little Knox
creature to this high Cabinet office put
a fat corporation rodent where a majestic mastiff was demanded. Apparently not acquainted with International law and precedent, he has not
only made an egregious ass of himself
but has put this Government in a most
embarrassing position. Under what
law or pretext could American incen-
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-LouisviJle Herald

absurd that it would be laughable if
the result had not been to foment anta o-onism toward us in the countries to
th: South and' set European ears aprick
with suspicion of every move that will
hereafter be made;· for they too have
colonists in South America, whose interests can not be jeopardized by imperialistic inter.ference with?ut embroiling the Uruted States w~th powerful European nations,
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unique is the strike
ABSOLUTELY
of the shirt-waist makers of New

cases" and stopped what 'vould have
been a national shame.
York. Not in its cause, of course; that
The women-God bless 'em !-are obis the very ancient one of wanting bet- literating the old, cruel caste lines beter pay and fairer deal- tween wealth and poverty. The unGOOD FOR
ing, and demanding that savory element of patronage has not
TJiE GIRLS:
their Union be recog- entered in, but there is a wholesome
nized; but the personnel throb of genuine sisterhood pervading
of the strikers, some three thousand the strike.
women, many of them young and
It is outrageous that these girlstrikingly pretty girls of the poorer slaves, for merely voicing their
classes, arrests sympathetic attention. wrongs, shoula be sen.t to prison, and
Likewise, the swoop into the arena on compelled to associate with the hardtheir behalf of Mrs. 0. H.P. Belmont, ened and degraded criminals there, and
American Suffraall America will
gette of militant - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - resent it.
Any
type, and Anna
"peace" the girls
Morgan, daughter
disturbed was the
of Pierp., and
fat-headed and
numerous o the r
selfish sort that is
women whose ·
a 1 w a y s willing,
iives
heretofore
when humanity is
have been those of
prostrate u n d er
social butterflies.
the wounds of
There has been a
greed and oppressudden, and seemsion, to "pass by
ingly real "getting
on the other side"
together" of these
and stop its ears
widely separated
a1'ld pretend not.
representatives of
to see.
:femininity, and
Women everythe result constiStill in the Saddle
where should ap·
tutes a force to be
-Baltimore Sun
plaud the stand
felt.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - taken by these garAt the outset,
ment-workers, and
the "shirt-waist brigade" really hadn't they will. Few indeed are those of the
the ghost of a show to win. Bertha sex who would demand cheap clothing
Elkins, one of their number, essayed to at the expense of a sister-woman's
make a few remarks upon the street, strength, her eyesight, her health, her
whereupon the cop woke to his chivalric chance for fa.ir wage and decent living,
duty, and hauled her to prison. The but the conscientious doubter of barbrutal bludgeoning methods were pur- gains is invariablv assured that no matsued in other instances, and arrests ter how much he ~r she pays, the excess
were made by the burly, officious "bob- p·roftt will never reach the garment. " wh o had for a time an entertain- worker. It will be stu:ffed into the
b ies
ing cinch. Then came another class of pocket of some smug driver of sweat·
people to the rescue, on the double- shop labor-so the customer may as
well get as many frills and stitches,
. quick, with the result that Mayor Mclaces and furbelows for the price as is
Clellan gave orders that the girls were
on the bargain-counter.
not to be arrested "except in extreme offered
"She hath done what she could."
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Neither Belmont nor Morgan are
names fragrant in American civic life,
yet the women of these families are
not responsible for-could not have
prevented-the vicious systems which
made their tainted money possible.
Therefore, without condoning the
means by which the wealth was acquired on the part of the heads of the
families, we can at least rejoice that
the women have a strong enough sense
of justice to sail in as allies of the
shirt-waist makers; that they brave
ridicule, loss of social prestige, etc.,
etc., for the sake of a principle.
a hopeful sign-this awakening
ITofiswomen,
and they are one and all
referred to Senate Document No. 196.
This is "A Partial Report from the
Immigration CommisTHE TRUTH
sion on the ImportaABOUT THE
tion and Harboring of
women for Immoral
WHITE-SLA.VE
TRADE.
Purposes". But how
dare any one refer ladies to such a document~ This will be
the indignant cry of that ape-like being who complacently murmurs: "Of
course, we lmow that such evils exist,
but they should not be discussed in the
Mme." Oh, that blessed home, which is
menaced by ignorance, devastated by
?isease and yet dare not peep out of
its own window to see YVlfY innocent
w~ves are wrecked victims of the oper~tmg table, why little children come
mto the world to bear the sins of the
fath_ers "unto the third and fourth generations" ! What would we think of
that city which drank polluted water,
and yet grew offended if a bacteriologis~ pointed out the source of the pollution, and its. simple correction~ And
yet we go on, year after year, fostering
a false modesty, and an egregious ig~orance of much more vital questionsmvolving not only physical ills, but
moral woe and ruin.
~enate Document No. lM mtee, 6£·
ftc1a1ly, facts in reference to the White-
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5lave traffic ·which have become unoffici.ally _cur;ent, and its value largely
consists m its careful, restrained admissions-yet unequivocal declarations
-that gi~e the lie to the charge that
the allusions to these horrors spring
from "sensationalism".
"It is unnecessary to comment," says the report, "on the ruinous influence of prostitution
upon domestic and social life, or on its horrible effects which come alike to the guilty, and
the innocent. But the horrors of the evil are
accentuated, and its practices made more terrible in their results by the importation of
women for the purposes of prostitution, with
its attendant system of brutal degeneracy and
cruel slavery. . . . The vilest practices are
brought here from Continental Europe, and
beyond doubt there has come from imported
women and their men the most bestial refinements of depravity.
"This importation of women for immoral
pur'poses has brought into the country evils
even worse than those of prostitution. In
many instances the professionals who come
have been practically driven from their lives
of shame in Europe on account of their loathsome diseases; the conditions of vice obtaining
there have even lowered the standard of deg·
radation of prostitution formerly customary
here. Unnatural practices are brought largely
from Continental Europe, and the ease and ap·
parent certainty of profit bas led thousands of
our younger men, usually those of foreign
birth or the immediate sons of foreiguers, to
abandon the useful arts of life to undertake
the most accursed business ever devised by
man.
"This traffic has intensified all the evils of
prostitution which, perhaps more than any
other cause, through the infection of innocent
wives and children by dissipated husbands and
through the mental anguish and moral indig·
nation aroused by marital unfaithfulness, has
done more to ruin homes than any other single
cause.
"This statement of the conditions found by
the aaents of the commission may seem strong.
The ~ore detailed statements of t he facts, with
evidence upon which they are made, will show
that the picture is not painted in too dark
colors and will make evident the necessity of
remedial legislation to check the traffic, which,
perhaps more than any other one thing, is a
disgrace to American civilization."

One of the saddest features of this
monstrous system, is the birth of ehil•
dren to the innocent victim of the p~
curer, who is seduced by many lures:
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O'lle of the most devilish being that of
We ought to have Ouba, if for no
a pseudo-marriage. In one lying -in other reason, that we have not troubles
hospital alone, an average of six il- enough already, especially along racial
legitimate babie8 are born, every week, lines. Wouldn't it much enhance the
to unmarried immigran t girls. What joy of our national life to have Cuba
becomes of these hapless creatures? come in as a full-fledged American
The mother, of course, cruelly disil- State? The negroes there have absolusioned, hunted and helpless, goes to lute social equality, and but recently
the streets or to the brothel- but the they have asserted it by forcing an
tiny worse-than-orphaned waifs, what American bartender to serve them
is their hope i Those who survive in- along with the whites. This case defancy, must be assimilated somehow by serves at least a passing notice as mereour civilization and that must mean, ly symptomatic of the actual situation
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Councils, through annexation , is a
dano·er that should be avoided. Let
t.he Island stew in its own grease and
be as odoriferous and as indiscriminate as it pleases.
·
par.t of December saw
THEthe latter
red exclamation point put on

the page of history in Korea, Russia
and India, the several victims being
Premier Yi, at Seoul,
'l'HREE OFthe chief of the Czar's
FICJALS PAY
infamous secret po•rHE PENALTY. lice, and Arthur Mason
Tippetts Jackson, the
British chief magistrate at N asik.
The cause of Premier Yi's death
does not appear to come under the general head of such assassinations. If
sincere, he was evidently in full sympathy with his people and opposed to
Japanese aggressions. If he played
the hypocrite, and Korean patriots
knew it, then the reason for his death
would not be far to seek. However, as
this explanation does not seem to be
the true one, the tragedy fallowing so
closely upon the assassination of Prince
Ito, has about it the flavor of Oriental
subtlety. I s it possible that Japanese
sympathizers preferred to get him out
0£_. the way as a specific hindrance to
their plans, or was it perhaps done to
make the whole situation chaotic and
obscure~ There is no doubt but that
i£ "affairs of state" required to demonstrate a confusing anarchy, or an unprovoked murder, all would be duly
made ready therefor, even including
the corpse.
:;:

*

*

*

The killing of the English J ~dge is
but another sign of the unrest in India, which the widely-heralded conciliatory policies toward the natives
have failed to subdue.
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steady progress toward reform. Minister Stolypin must work in an area
circumscribed by suspicion and desperate reactionary opposition to the
slightest real expansion of popular
will, while the Duma's normal condition is one of political catalepsy.
Proceedings in Finland indicate
this. The Duma has not even been
consulted about a policy which may
involve part of Northern Europe in
war, and which certainly aims at removing from the unhappy Finns the
faint trace of independence left to
them after a long series of crushing
injustices.
_
Specifically, the difficulty is over ihe
payment of Two Million Dollars annually, ground out of Finland for exemption from military service. The
Czar seeks to increase this by Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars a year for
the next ten years, until the sum
reaches Four Million Dollars a year. To
this outrageous proceeding the Finnish
Diet naturally objects, not only because it puts upon the people a most
oppressive tax, but because of principle; Russia has no right to tax J!inland
without the consent of the Diet, the
Czar not being autocrat of their cou~
try, but merely its Grand. Du~e. It is
apparent that the. principle mvolved
contemplates the obliteration of even
a semblance of Finnish autonomy.
The Diet peremptorily refused co~:ent
to the Czar's villainous propositi?n,
whereupon it was dissolved, and Fmland is in revolt. This helpless people can not maintain a su~cessful revolution without external aid, but there
is at least a faint hope that Sweden
and Norway may intervene to p7ev~nt
the absolute annihilation of Fmmsh
rights.

*

*

*

*

Surely it is strange that decades p~ss
*
*
*
without
civilized Europe and Ame~·ica
As for Russia, her story is one long
drip of blood, the occasional bomb-but taking charge of Russia and forcibly
serving to give the lie, emphatically, to brinofo<>" her np to a standard of comthe fi ction that R nssia is making parativ~ civilization and decency. Bar-
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barities elsewhere provoke restraint
upon the countries practising them,
but Russia, for some unaccountable
reason, appears exempt. Even have
Minister Stolypin's policies been commended by a negligent press, as humane and progressive, although the
effect of many of his most liberal (
measures is merely to decrease effectual
popular opposition to Autocratic Dom ination. He is busily engaged, for instance, in colonizing Russian citizens
in Siberia. \Vere Russia an overcrowded country, this would be wise,
but it is, in fact, sparsely settled and
the further scattering of its people
weakens tlieir chance of concerted action and puts them more pitifully in
the power of the Czar and his minions.
Russian farms should be restored to
the peasantry from whom they are
kept by a terrorized and barbarous
Jandlordism that wants tenant-slaves,
not an independent agricultural class.
Home-owning in Russia itself would
be a far more hopeful policy for ultimate reform than the colonization of
the bleak Siberian wastes, where the
social bonds and liberal aims will be
lost sight of in the grim grapple with
primitive conditions.

n

NOa true
man lives or dies in vain for
good cause. Francisco Ferrer
the Spanish martyr, passed away, but
the recent municipal elections in Spain
as well as the attiFERRER'S FRAtude of the King and
GRANT IUEIUORY. his present ministry,
show that Spain has
been . pr?fouhdly impressed for good
by his life and works. Not his alone
the glory- for many others labored at
his side, and the number of true heroes who were put to death, banishment or other persecution will perhaps
neve.r be know~-but he in particular
gloriously typifies the hero ~imple
. gentle, and brav&-who
'
'
unassummg,
was killed, beeause he woold not c~n
form to dominant Dogma.

The Liberal a.nd Republican parties
Liave shown a tremendous increase in
strength since the riots in Barcelona,
and signs point to a marked diminution of clerical power, or a general
war-to-the-knife situation between the
clericals and anti-clericals, similar to
that which exists in France. It is reported that the ministry is opening negotiations with the Vatican, looking
toward a more liberal policy, a revision of the Concordat, and concessions
that will tranquillize the realm. Unfortunately, the Pope is not likely to
consent to any curtailment of his franchises in Spain, but will likely make
the same plea that "religion is being
attacked" that he has made and that
his predecessors have always made,
'vhen Churchly prerogative was jeopardized by the revolt of a long-suffering See against the Papal inquisition.
But a part of Spain, at least, means
to be free from the gag and the thumbscrew,-peaceably, if possible, but if
not, then free at any cost.
When Joan of Arc was canonized,
recently, Pope Pius spoke poetically of
those who, "leaving on earth the perfume of their virtues, ascended to
Heaven." Francisco Ferrer is one of
these, and the people, if not the
Church, will canonize him in their
hearts.
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W. MORSE is now
CHARLES
No. 2814 in the Federal Prison at
Atlanta. In the long, sad file of convicts, few have ever received the atiuonsE To tention given to Morse. If
'I'HE PEN. the original Dodo bird h~d
flown to the top of the prison, or if perpetual motion had at last
been accomplished, the furore would
not have been greater than the actual
remanding of this man to prison; not
that he was not abundantly guilty of
many crimes not only in law but
against humanity, but the very fact
that a rich man had really been sent to
prison caused the world to gape and
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wonder. It is most regrettable that his m.oney ilt th~ expense of others.
any excitement at all should have been Even our language is faulty, when
occasioned and so much press comment reputable papers carelessly speak of
been made. Were our laws properly Morse having "made millions". He has
applied, Morse would have abundant neve~· made a dollar; he has merely by
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The Case of Mr. Morse!
companionship from his own class of
wealthy criminals.
It is a reflection upon the good sense
of our people that any petition should
. 1 .
f
th
I1ave been put in c1rcu at10n or
e
pardon of this great criminal who, b Y
illegal means and vicious practices, got

- Atlanta Constitution

chicanery and criminality stolen the
fl·t1its of other men's labor dand t ma.nipulated them to his. own a van ~ge.
That he is not alone m these devio~s
dev1·ces is due to neirlect in the apph~
d
th
catl.on of the laws we have a.n to e
" 'ea1mess in our economic system
"
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which permits gambling an~ every variety of criminality to flo~rish. Maudlin sympathy for Morse is wholly out
of place; he is right where he ought to
be and getting far better treat~nen;
than his precipitation of the pamc 0
1907 has made it possible for many an
innocent family to obtain. He has
plenty of cool water to drink, which is
far more than his merciless greed allowed thousands of suffering, sick little babies to receive, because his Ice

that is familiar history. T he Pall
Mall Gazette, ever industriously gro.velling at the feet of royalty, valiantly sums Leopold up in the following comment: "After all, he was a
perfect gentleman." If this be true,
may the good Lord deliver us from
those who have not yet attained perfection in the gentlemanly arts of rob-

bery, rapine, mayhem and murder.
Not that we would say anything
against the departed monarch, for was
Trust prevented the little c~eatures he not the faithful "che-ild" of the
o·ettinothis pitiful need supplied.
0
0
Of course, some sa.pheac1 w1.11 say Pope? Ed. the Seventh grieved sorethat he does not feel any sympathy or ly; Nick the "Twoth" wailed and
pity for Morse, the man, but the loy- wept; but the blow almost killed Taft
alty of Mrs. Morse commands admira- who, surr ounded by his faithful Diption. Queer idea. True conjugal lomatic Corps, wallowed in incense
fidelity is a noble sentiment, worthy of and holy water at mass, and beat his
all honor, but we fail to see its pecu- . breast and howled. It was heartrendliar application in the Morse case. ing, his terrific grief over th e loss of
·w here, oh, where! was the lady's wife- his fellow sovereign . There is a good
ly regard for old "Pop" Dodge? What deal of Taft to mourn, and about
direction did it take when nobody three hundred pounds of flesh quiverlrnew whether she was Mrs. Morse, ed with grief that was only consoled
Mrs. Dodge or Mrs. Somebody Else? by the , certainty that his tears and
From a housekeeper flunkying around pence would get Leopold through the
the Morse establishment the lady flour- Pearly Gates and into the bosom of
ished matrimonially, which was credit- St. Peter.
Of course, i-n his · official capacity,
able to her acumen; and her bread is
still buttered decidedly on the Morse Mr. Taft is. obliged to take cognizance
side, consequently her frantic devotion of the departure of monarchs from
and indefatigable efforts to secure his this mundane sphere, and doubtless he
release. The malodorous Morse pair had to comment upon the death of this
should cease inflicting themselves upon old curmudgeon and wholesale murthe public, but rest in obscurity i f not derer, but he might have confined the.
peace.
expression of his sorrow to a brief cablegram of congratulation to the long
ING LEOPOLD of Belgium is no afflicted people of Belgium on their
more. Surrounded by the "Bar- riddance of Leopold and the accession
oness" Vaughan and other sobbing to the throne· of a very decent man and
relatives, he tendered his checks, duly woman. Affairs in the Congo Free ·
certified by the Vati- State promise better, and we are hope'l'AFT
can.
ful that the annual crop of dismemBEREAVED
Of King Leopold's bered limbs will be decreased ·hereafter.
BY LEOPOLD'S
r eign much might be
Also upon the throne is a king whose
PASSING.
written as to his rule life seems unspotted in every respect
in Belgium and his and whose queen is a gentle lady, of'
misrule in the Congo regi~m, but whom her people may be prol.1d.
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IN THE REAR
THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A BOY DURING
THE CIVIL WAR
By CLARENCE THOMAS
The Author of the Life of General Turner Ashby

(CONTINUED FROM JANUARY ISSUE)
PART

; ERHAPS the second largest

1£l..-~' cavalry fight in the Army
~. ,:i

of Northern Virginia com- menced near Aldie, Loudoun
l»i~lii·~
county, Virginia, about the 17th day of
June, 1863, and closed on Sunday, June
21st, at only a short distance beyond
Upperville, Virginia.
The distance from Aldie to Upperville is thirteen miles on the Alexandria and Winchester turnpike.
This five days' fight was developed
b~r General Pleasanton, commanding
the Northern cavalry, to discover the
movement of General Lee on his march
into Pennsylvania.
Gen. J. E . B.• Stuart commanded the
cavalry of Lee.~h· inasking Lee's rear
in his march no.ih.
At Aldie, the- Snikersville turnpike
forms au acut -angle with the Alexandria turnpilte,-Little River,-the
former passing over the Blue Ridge
Mountain at 8i1iker's Gap (now Bluemont) , the latter passing through
Paris and over Ashby's Gap, some ten
miles apart.
In the 'acute angle between the pikes,
and on both, the fight opened hot and
heavy; with General Rosser on the Alexandria and General Munford on the
Sniker's pike.
Here Captain John Lamb, Congressman now from Richmond, of the Third
Virginia, and Captain Aleck Payne, of
the Fourth, greatly distinguished themselves by desperate charges to protect
our sharpshooters. The topography of

II.
this s:ction i~ specially suited to sharpshootmg tactics, the country being interlined with stone fences.
The Rebels killed so many Yankees
during this first day's engagement that
a Massachusetts regiment has erected
a monument on the eastern slope of
the Catoctin mountain, Sniker's pike.
On both pikes the fight continued
throughout each day, growing hotter
and hotter until it culminated in and
around U pperville, Fauquier county,
the home of the writer.
In these fights, Major von Borcke, a
Prussian officer on General Stuart's
staff, was badly wounded in the neck,
either at Mount Defiance or on Goose
Creek bridge.
He was a giant in body, a "gay sabreur", hunting the "hurly-burly" o'f
the fight.
At Upperville, General Pleasanton
tried to flank Stuart on Stuart's left by
pressing his, Pleasanton's, right from
north to south.
This forced General W. E . Jones,
commanding Ashby's old brigade on
Stuart's left, into a bloody engagement
a half-mile from Upperville, to hold
the enemy until Stuart could pass
through the town.
At this time Stuart was in the center with Hampton on his right, on the
so~th. Hampton, as always, distinguished himself at Upperville. With
General Jones was Chew's Horse Artillery, first organized under ~e~eral
Turner Ashby, in 1861, who insisted
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· that the privates, as well as the officers,
should be mounted.
A half a mile north of Upperville
Chew's battery left, strewn upon a
forty-acre field , forty dead horses of
the enemy, marking the skill and
prowess of that command.
The writer and many other boys
counted the horses the next day.
While the Home Guards sniffed the
battle from afar, the big guns were
music to the ear, and they sang, "Now
let the big guns roar as they will, we'll
be gay and happy still."
But when they _came nearer and nearer that glorious Sabbath day, the light
grew darker, the air denser, ·and every
boy made for the cellar.
Before the engagement opened in the
village, Stuart had the citizens notified
to go into their cellars, as the enemy
would likely shell the town; which they
did.
All the talk of battles, the pictures
of charges, all the descriptions and
reading of wars since, never so filled
the mind of the captain of tne Home
Guards as what he saw, heard and felt
that Sabbath. This was the realization of all his imaginations and hopes
flashed upon his eyes.
The rest of his family, only ladies
and servants, with many neighbors, had
gone to the cellars,-four large rooms.
The mother of the captain of the
Home . Guards, finding him missing,
sent his nurse to find and bring him
to the cellai;-. She found him at the
front door of the house and grabbed
him just as the pistols began to crack
in the street in front of the door.
The fight inside of the hall was
q.uicker, if not as hot, as the fight outside. The Captain, for the first time
and the last, whipped his nurse with
the aid of the singing bullets.
When the Captain looked out of the
door again, there was "Jeb" Stuart sitting his horse, smiling, as cool and
calm as I feel whilst writing this sentence.

An officer with a dispatch dashed
past him, but had to return; (I did
not blame him) for that place then was
as hot as a hornet's nest.
Stuart, still smiling, told him to keep
cool. Then Stuart, with the street full
of his men, charged and made it hotter.·
But where now was this boy who
fought to see a battle, when the big
guns roared~ He fell at the first crash
and every crash, cr:awling between the
crashes the full length of the long hall.
Every time a shell passed over him he
said,· "Now I am dead." When the
sound ceased, he crawled. Dying and
crawling, crawling and dying, he
reached the back staircase, when with
crash of flames and thunder he rolled
and fell into the cellar.
The Captain thought a shell rolled
in with him; the people in the cellar
took the Captain for a shell.
As he rolled over and over under
petticoat government, the petticoats became panic-stricken, screamed and
jumped, calling out, "Bombshell,
bombshell" ! The Captain wished he
had never been born.
From that field of strife the most
lasting and beautiful picture he retains, through the mental eye, is "Jeb"
Stuart, astride his blood bay horse.
Amid swearing, shouting troopers,
horses prancing and r~aring, pistols
cracking, he sat calm and undaunted,
the great cavalryman;-the splendid
knight of the thin gray line that has
almost passed away.
The issue between Stuart and
Pleasanton made this a stubborn fight.
Stuart was trying to mask Lee's advance north by covering his rear guard,
Pickett's division of Longstreet's corps.
Pleasanton's duty was to break through
this shield and discover the trend. of
Lee's march.
Stuart fought so stubbornly, from
the Bull Run mountain to the Blue
Ridge, that Pleasanton was compelled
to put infantry against the cavalry
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!:ihield before he could force it back
near the mountain gaps.
But times were getting harder; less
to eat, and less to wear; the angel of
death smiting every doorpost; the
larger boys becoming more in danger
of being taken to prison, the company
disbanded in December, 1863.
Some half-dozen of the larger members joined Mosby, and those who did
fall, fronting the foe, bear dumb but
eloquent witness to their prowess.
The Captain's family paid sad tribute in their loss with others, two remaining out of seven. He and his
grandmother were left like weeping
willows about the old roof tree.
But that which is akin to God in
mankind grows never so sweetly as in
adversity-like flowers crushed.
Memory lingers here over two names,
Major John Scott and Mr. George S.
Ayre, whose kindness will be cherished
as long as the heart beats. A little later
a woman's voice called to us in our distress from dear old Loudoun, where
the land seemed to us to be flowing
with milk and honey. Heavenly peace
to her whose life sank to rest like a
summer's wave along the shore.
. At this old country homestead,
Groveton, there was no company of
boys, and the peace was only broken
by the cry of "The Yankees are coming, so skedaddle with the horses."
But this haven of rest was rudely
broken into in the fall of 1864, by the
burning raid of Northern cavalry
through parts of Loudoun and Fauquier counties. One old lady proved
herself tc be "the blue hen's chicken"
during that period. When the barnburners seemed to be leaving her barn
without burning it, she _;alled on them
to "burn it to the ground," saying "she
did not wish to be left better off than
her neighbors."
'.1'he excuse for the burning raid was
s~1d to be to get rid of Mosby. But it
did not accomplish its purpose, as
Mosby waxed stronger a.nd made many
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~t bluecoat bite the dust for such fiendish vandalism.
For. the greater part of three days
and mghts the flames raged over barns,
cornfields, haystacks and all provender.
. By day, ~twas a pillar of smoke; by
mght, a. pillar of fire. At night, it
looked hke the end of time, when the
elements seemed rolled together in a
fiery scroll.
In March, 1865, General Stabel ·came
into Loudoun with a brigade of cavalry
and camped about the Groveton house.
All the horses on the place, except
Dinah, a race mare belonging to Mrs.
Carter, had been run into the Catoctin
mountains. A Yankee officer whom
Mr. Carter, my relative, knew, told
him that the mare should not be taken.
About midnight, the officer notified
him that the mare had attracted · attention at headquarters as being a fine
animal, and would be taken in the
morning. Mr. Carter woke me up at
once, telling me of the message, and
asked if I could take her through the
pickets.
My heart was in my mouth, but
when I thought of the loving kindness
of Mrs. Carter, who treated me like
her own sons, I said that I would try.
Boylike, I ha.a located the pickets at
sundown.
An old, faithful servant, "Timber
Leg" George (one leg), took me to the
stable and bridled Dinah and then
helped me through the barn gates.
Timber Leg planned and I executed.
For a short heat Dinah was very
fast. Timber Leg said, "When we get
Dinah through the gates, I'll help you
up and hold her until you have her
well in hand, then I will lie down close
to the barn, so as not to get shot, and
when I do, you lie down on her neck,
O'O like the devil, but don't let her
0
jnmp from under you. "
When I put my heel in her flanks she
went like a streak, and all I heard from
the Yankee pickets was, "Halt, halt!"
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and the next minute I had leaped a
pair of bars and was in the woods.
After my mind was made up to the
attempt, all nervousness passed in the
excitement of adventure.
The most trying time was holding
the mare in Beaver Dam woods until
morning. She was very restless, and I
got off of her and held her by the
reins behind a big tree until daybreak.
Then I mounted and rode to the
mountains, where I found others hiding horses. \iVe could see from our
vantage-point on the mountain, with-

out being seenJ the Y a.nkees, later in
the daJ7, go back towards Fairfax
Court House and \iVashington.
After the coast was clear, we returned about sundown.
Th~s ended the Captain's military
experience.
In the law of balances there are compensations, and without them life, at
times, would be insupportable.
In the encircling gloom of a ruined
home and hopes, a fair hand beckoned,
which, through the witchery of love,
the Captain holds unto this day.

Paean of the South
Hinton Booth
0 South, thy beauteous mom,
From sunland slumbers bom,
Wakes into day;
From fields of golden grain,
From wilting hilts and plain,
Rings loud o'er moor and main
Thy matin lay.

Love walks upon thy sands,
Tf:y hilts with patient hands
Size decks with flowers.
Fresh faith and hope are here,
Breathed in thy morning prayer,
0 joyous land and fair,
Thy pride he ours I

Thy day shalt ne'er grow dim,
While swells the choral hymn
In glad acclaim;
Thy own Izard fate forgot,
White-robed and free from spot,
Thy glory fadetfz not.
0 stainless name/

0 South, thy glory floods
Alt thy abounding woods;
H ence shalt arise
Thy own heroic throng,
To chant in martial song,
That right shalt battle wrong,
Till error dies.
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By ALFRED LATHROP LAWRENCE

HEY had had a sharp passage at breakfast over some
detail of housekeepino- but.
now both were thinkin~ con•
trite things.
"Must you hurry away?" she asked
with a suspicion of returning fond~
ness.
"Awfully busy !" he ejaculated
shamefacedly. "And I've an errand
this morning out of office." He could
divulge so much of those secret intentions born after clashings had brought
~ears to her eyes. "These housekeeprng cares are making you thin, Amy !
Pm glad you're going to send the children away for a week. Perhaps you'll
get a little rest."
"Oh, I shall be all right, Tom," she
protested now. "Mother's been wanting them for a long time-" Then an
infantile cry interrupted. "There,
baby's wakened! I must run and see
lo her-"
"See to her, but don't run," Garwood
commanded.
He lingered to see that she walked
~1p the stairs, having a double interest
m the assurance this time.
Out on the porch, which ran clear
and wide before the three houses, Garwood glanced first at the Keenes' front
door on one side, and then at the Holly's on the other. He decided to use
the ITollys', and hurriedly pressed their
bell. Then he became cold with the
fear that Amy might catch him in this
secret act.
It :vas_a great relief when Mrs. Holly
let lum m. "No, there's no one sick,"
he replied to her question. "But I
want your help to get up a surprise on
~my. Poor girl! she hasn't many social pleasures. She's tied down at
home pretty close. But she's going to
sen<l the children away into the coun-

try for a week. Fr}day's her birthday.
I :vant to get up an old-fashioned surprise-what mother used to call a 'he11
par t y '. 'IYm k teas'-aren't they called
now.? ~ut I "'!1nt to make this a kind
of six o clock dmner. Something pretty nice. I'll get a caterer to attend to
all that. I don't want Amy to have
an?' bother at all. A complete surpnse, you know. I'll keep clear of the
~ouse myself-so you ladies will have
it all your own way. You know who
Amy would like to invite. I'll leave
that all to you. Am I asking too
much?"
. deed, Mr. Garwood!" declar"N
.r o, m
ed Mrs. Holly impulsively. "You do
me great honor. And I'll see that the
surprise is complete, too!" she boasted.
"It shan't be like that Blamfield affair.
You know the men talked of it at their
club, a reporter overheard, and it all
?ame out in the paper the day before
it was to occur! It really isn't safe
for the men to know of this. I shall
charge every wife not to mention the
thing before her husband. I almost
wish you didn't know of it yourself,
Mr. Garwood. But leave everything
to me. The ladies can meet here, and
we'll all march to your front door in
a body. Mrs. Keene, Mrs. Manson,
Mrs. Lemby,-I know who Amy's
friends are-Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Wilmot,
La.ura Blamfield- They can come up
to our side door , and your wife will
never guess a thing till we get there!
Have the caterer come here, too. He
can use my kitchen for a base of operation. For once we shall find it convenient living in a row of houses, with
continuous porches in front and rear!"
Garwood had begun to feel cold perspiration again at the thought of leavino· the house, with its possibility of
di~covery by Amy; but the mention or
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the side entrance helped him out. As
"Stag parti.es, Tom used to oall .
he slipped through the door, Mrs. Holly them."
"Oh-I see. A dinner-with a
detained him with a last precaution.
"Have no fear of me, Mrs. Holly," smoker after, maybe? The ladies are
he returned, with a joy light as ether, not to be invited?"
and tiptoed down the street till out of
" Not a lady. I'm going out to mother's, so you men will have the house all
sound of home.
*
*
~'
*
* * * to yourselves. I sent the children there
Jack Keene- as most people called yesterday. I thought I could get you
him after the first formality-had just to place the whole thing in the hands
pushed back the papers on his desk, of a good caterer. You know how
pulled down the roll-top, and turned Tom would want it done ;-or you,
in his swivel chair, when there came a yourself. Do it that way."
She opened her purse and fingered
timid knock at his office door. The
knock was such as his wee daughter a roll of bills.
"How large a company do ·you
gave, and he wondered what she
would do if he made no sign of being wish?" he asked.
"Oh, the inviting- I . was going to
there. But the door opened-and diffident Mrs. Garwood, taking courage leave that to you. May I? You know
whom Tom would like: Mr. Holly,
of success so far, stole in.
"Oh, Mr. Keene! You are here! I Mr. Manson, Frank Lemby, Harry
waited till the close of office hours, be- Scott, George Wilmot, Mr. Blamfield,
cause I know how T9m dislikes to be -all of our set, you know. Enough
interrupted ;- and I was ·afraid I had to fill our rooms comfortably- "
"I see. I'll attend to it all, and let
waited too long! But you are here!"
"Indeed, I am, Mrs. Garwood; and you know the cost. I'll have the
a,t your service. Pray be seated."
things sent up to my house, and we
He was wondering what could bring can get them there. My wife is up to
his next-door neighbor to seek a law- something- I don't know what. She
said she'd not be at home that evening,
yer's assistance when she began"Poor Tom has to work so dreadful- and that I'd better get my dinner at
ly hard! He has no time for recre- the club. I'll make it right with
ation. If you were working for a Gretchen so we can used the kitchen, as
trust, Mr. Keene-" She sighed, and a store-room, and at the right moment
he understood her to be a picture of we'll just shove things into your back
door. I'll have the fellows meet at
despair.
"I should have an income that would our house, and we'll attack Tom simulmake my present one look like twenty- taneously at the front and rear. He'll
never suspect a thing till we're on him
three cents," he interjected"Yes-they pay it all to lawyers," - horse, foot, and dragoons. It'll not
she retorted ;-"what they don't keep be another Blamfield fiasco, I assure
themselves ! The workmen- like my you. Ha, ha, ha! Wasn't that a
Tom- get only enough to keep the wolf cracker~ jack? I'll tell every fellow to
~rom the door. Poor fellow ! he's keep the matter from his wife. If it
JUst ~ot ~ h.ave some amusement. Fri- · hadn't been for that Dorcas meeting of
day is his bir thday. H e'll never do a yours and the lady reporter-"
"N~w, Mr. Keene! You know the
thing for himself, Mr. Keene, so I
mean to get up a surprise on him-if men were to blame-"
yo~
help me."
·
"I know it's an awfully tender sub·
With the gPeatest pleasuFe, Mrs. jeet with you ladies: ha ha ha I" He
Carwood."
laughed provokingly, and th~n dropped
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bis teasing. "Friday night-let me
make a note of that. All right, Mrs.
Garwood. I'm glad to serve you. Tom
does work hard, and an evening's diversion at home will be refreshing. If
every fellow had a wife like his-"
"An evening's diversion at home
would be equally rare! Thank you,
Mr. Keene!"
"Mrs. Garwood!" he protested. "You
know I didn't mean-"
She was on her way to the door, but
turned to show a face too pretty for
anger.
"Oh, yes you did! But do your best
with Tom's surprise, and I'll forgive
you!"
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ration. Preserved peaches were Amy's
one weakness. He purchased a bushel
of the ripe fruit, and dispatched it at
once by a special messenger bearing a
note as follows:"Dear Amy :- I made this find
coming from lunch. I know how
fond you are of preserved peaches,
and these are a bargain at this
season. Make the most of them.
I wish I could deliver them in
person, . but Hammerton is coming with his motor-car to take me
for a spin into the country. Of
course there's big business back of
it. Nothing less would take me
from you on this the day of all
days.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
'Maybe I shall see the children.
On Friday afternoon Amy Garwood
"ToM."
wrote a short note for her husband to
read as soon as he arrived at home. The
* * * * * *
note said:By five o'clock Mrs. Holly was in
"Dear Tom :-I'm going out to
despair of her undertaking. The lamother's to see the children, and
dies had commenced to arrive at her
shall spend the night there. Mr.
side door-and not the first sign of a
Blamfield is coming to dine with
caterer was to be seen !
you . I hope it will prove good
"You don't suppose Mr. CarwQod
business this time-"
could have forgotten to engage one~"
Shrugging her shoulders, she com- she asked the ladies, her voice trem- ·
mented-"l've got to say something to bling in the fear of such contingency.
"Men are awfully forgetful," was
keep him at home." and then she addMrs. Manson's comforting remark.
ed to the note"Can't you 'phone him~" she suggested.
"It is your birthday, you know.
"I've tried five times! Apparently
I have planned a little surprise for
he's not in his office. I know men are
you, so ple·ase don't go into the
forgetful," she agreed, as one who had
dining-room till Mr. Blamfield
cause to know. "I made out the menu
comes. I can t rust you now, can't
three days ago, and gave it to him,
I, Tom, dear~
him just as I would my own
charging
"AMY."
to f 01·get! You don't
husband-not
As Tom ate his lunch alone in the
to fail in anything I
hate
I
how
lmow
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What was that~"
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wringing her hands. "He's sent wines
and cigars! Wines and cigars," she
repeated, "fo1• a pink tectl"
"Why, I thought it was to be a dinner!" said Mrs. Manson, missing the
real concern and putting foi:ward one
of her own.
"So it is," declared Mrs. Holly testily. "But only ladies are invited. Do
you smoke?"
"I sn't there some mistake?" questioned Mrs. Scott pacifically.
"Perhaps it's only a joke,'' suggested
Mrs. Lemby.
"Tom Garwood won't think it a
joke when I see him!" vowed Mrs. HolJy, with an ominous shake of her head.
"I tried to think the boy had made a
mistake, Mrs. Scott. But he seemed to
!mow all about it. 'The boss tells me,
mum,' he retorted saucily, 'as it's a surprise on the Carwoods. An' the boss
says I'm to leave the things nixt door.
Be dad, if this is nixt door it's all
right, mum. An' here's where I leaves
'em.' With that he was gone !"
"Gone!" echoed Mrs. Blamfield
with uplifted hands. "You didn't let
him leave them!"
"I couldn't stand on the back steps
and dispute with him, could I? Mrs.
Garwood is liable to appear at her
door any minute !" Then with a sudden fall in her voice. "I wonder at it
- it's as quiet as the grave over there!"

*

*

*

*

*

But in the country!
. "T~m Carwood !" Amy gasped in
despair, the moment her husband's step
sounded on the gravel. She rushed to
the do?r to confront him. "You here p:
sl~e cned, making no effort to hide her
displeasure.
"AmY.,,, lie exc1.
aimed. "Good heavens ! girl, why aren't you at home?"
"Because I'm here-visiting my own
mother- and my children ! But you-"
"The children are mine too-are
th.ey not?" he returned, meeting anger
1nth sarcasm. "And your mother is

my fond mother-in-law! But why are
we quarreling?" he added, and for~ed
a good-natured laugh. The thought
of the ladies soon to meet in his house
drove him to diplomacy in hopes yet
to sa:e the da:f. "You see, Amy," he
explamed, makmg a.mends in his tones
"I found a bushel of the finest peache~
you ever saw, and sent them up to the
house. They won't keep till tomorrow.
I was just thinking of them, and supposed you ':'ere at home preserving
them. The sight of you here carried
me off my feet." He took out his
watch. "You can catch the next train
dow~. There are ten minutes yet,'' he
contmued persuasively. "It's such a
pity to have all those fine peaches
spoil-"
"Well, I guess not!" she interrupted.
"I'm not going back to work over any
hot stove. I'm going to spend the
night here with mother and the children. But you, Tom Garwood, if you
know when you're well off, you'll take
the next train home yourself. Mr.
Blamfield made an appointment with
me to meet you at our house at seven.
I left a note explaining it to you- and
a splendid dinner ! You told me once
that it was worth a thousand dollars to
keep an engagement with Ben Blamfield. Now, Tom, deary, if you're spry,
you can catch that next train- "
"Not on your life!" he. retorted, with
fresh anger. "I'm out here with Hammerton in his motor-car. We're going
back to dine at---at his club. If an engagement with Blamfield is worth a
thousand dollars, one with Hammerton is worth two t housand. Let me
kiss the baby, and I'll be off-"
He stepped toward the entrance.
"No, you sha'n 't," 's he snapped,
and springing into the house, slammed
the door in h is face, and stood with
hands braced against the panels.
What Garwood muttered will be
omitted. There was no way for him
but to return home and make such explanation as he could to his house foll
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When the Pie Was Opened
of ladies. Amy heard him leave the
porch.
"I could cry !" she said to herself,and then did. "I never knew Tom to
be so provoking ! vVhat will those
men do alone in our house? Somebody
-somebody has got to tell them!"

*

*

*

Just before it was time for the men
assembled in the Keene drawing-room
to march in upon Garwood, supposed
to be alone in his home next door, Jack
bethought him of the supplies he had
ordered delivered in his own kitchen
and slipped away from the fellows t~
investigate.
"Ah, Gretchen, where is the manthe chef-caterer-you know?" he asked, taking a cursory glance at the good
things laid out on the tables.
"Sure, I've seen none but the young
man that brought the supper. Ant he's
gone already. Joost as he went out,
he saicl-'Don't kit scart if the old
gent waz a leetle late.' 'Which I think
he meant the cook-or the caterer, as
youse calls him now."
"Good heavens !" exclaimed Keene,
snapping to his watch,-"hasn't been
here at all! It's time we were sitting
down now. Garwood's liable to snatch
a bite and be off for the evening. Let's
see how that man filled my order-"
Ile took up one of the dainty menu
cards, and began to read" 'Gonsomme a la croutons; bouchecs; \ .Valdorf salad; salad a la poulet,'-confounct. the French. Did I order such stuff?" He read on, passing
over the foreign names as if they were
a snore :-"M-m-m-m-salad; m-m-msalad; m-m-m-SALAD; m-m-m-SALAD' ;-I must have had a nightmare,
and dreamed my stomach was a silo !'Maccaroon parfait; strawberry cannelon glace; cafe frappe; orange sherbet;
pineapple mousse ;'-A woman's dinner-or I'm a lunatic! My wife
i:night have ordered it- bnt I swear I
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n~ver

<lid! Not a cigar, not a bottle of
wrne; and I was most particular-"
"Zay-zay-zay !" cried a white-capthe rear
ped fellow, bursting throuo·h
0
door. "Zeece ees all one beeg meestake-"
"Beeg !" snorted Keene. "I rather
think it is-"
"Ah, yez, monsieur. Zhey all belongs
two door zeece way. My boy-he will
remove zhem-"
"But where's my dinned" demanded
Keene.
"Ah, monsieur ha:ff a dinner? Ah, I
not know zhat. If monsieur haff but
order of me, zere be no meestake,'' returned the chef suavely. "Zhe dinner
- he be here now-" .
"Confound your impertinence! So
these go to Holly's? Holly is here.
·
I'll see him-"
"I say, Holly," Keene called, striding into the room where the men waited his leadership, "what's going on at
your house? A dinner that would
drive a man to the apothecary's-"
"At my house!" interrupted Holly,
in amazement. And then a commotion
in the street drew all to the window.
An automobile had puffed up from the
west at the same time a coupe pulled up
from the opposite direction, and they
now confronted each other before the
Carwood home. As Tom Carwood
sprang from his automobile, the cabman helped Mrs. Tom to fllight from
the coupe.

*

*

Assured by the chef that the dinner
she had ordered had been left one door
west instead of one door east of the
Carwoods-a mistake that could easily
be rectified- Mrs. Holly had marshalled her ladies in order, and just as the
carriages appeared in the street they
began their march down the long porch
for the Garwood front door. The men
in the Keene drawing-room hearing
the rythmic movement of many feet,
poured out upon the porch to see what
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it all meant. These two divisions
stood confronting each other, while in
the street the Carwoods glared and
gasped"Tom!"
"Amy!"
"'i\That does it mean?"
"You tell me!"
And on the porch-" You here!""Jack!" - "Emma!" - "Charlie!""Aggie!"-"You here!" wives screamed and husbands shouted as they stared at each other.
"You said only ladies were invited! "
Mrs. Manson turned upon Mrs. Holly.
"You told me it was to be a 'stag
party!' " Blamfield threw at Keene.
"Queer kind of 'hen party'-this !"
commented Mrs. Lemby at the top of
her voice.
"And is this your smoker?" cried
Harry Scott derisively as he confronted Keene.
Meanwhile, the Garwoods were slowly making their way to the door. "You
said only Bla1nfield !" quarreled Tom
with his wife, "and there are Keene,
and Scott, and Lemby, and Holly, and
Manson-"
"I don't see what those ladies are
here for," Amy was saying, giving not
the slightest heed to her husband's
words. "I told Mr. Keene-"
"Those ladies,-you might as well
know now," said Tom,- "I invited to
surprise you. But why in thunder the
men-"
"Why, Tom, I invited the men to
surprise you!"
This explanation, made at the foot
of the porch within the hearinaof all )
0

-----·---·

was greeted with such a shout that
people for a block came to their windows to see what was the cause.
Tom and Amy accepted the situation gracefully then, and drove their
friends inside; but it was an hour before the two belated chefs could agree
in combining the work of their hands,
and mold the whole into one glorious
dinner. But at last it was done.
In the march to the dining-room,
Mrs. Holly fell to Mr. Keene, and the
two compared notes by the way.
"I say,'' began Keene, as he faced
Carwood and his wife across their
board"You told me," interj ected Mrs.
Holly, shaking her finger at Tom,
"that this was Mrs. Garwood's birthday!"
"And you told me," added Keene,
fastening a reproachful eye on Amy
Carwood,- "that this wa.s Tom Garwood's birthday!"
"So it is! So it is !" repeated husband and wife in one breath, with corroborating glances at each other; and
they beamed happy and conscienceclear on their guests. "It was the first
thing that interested Tom in me,'' declared Amy. "The novelty of a wom an born on his birthday overcame him.
Except for that, I should h ave been
an old maid to this day ! And do you
know!" she added, clapping her hands
excitedly,-"when he asked me to
name the wedding day, I set this one
- just ten years ago!"
"'\V-e-1-1, b-y g-u-m !"drawled Blamfield ; his one polite oath. But it was
lost .in the chorus of shouts that followed Amy's declaration.
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By FRED ERIC K MASSON
[From the Paris Weekly Review. Translat ed for

WATSON 'S JEFFERSO NIAN MAGAZIN E by

N choos ing men well titted
for the p osition s assigned
them, the rulers of Great
Britai n are preem inent. It is
from them that we have derive d the
terse adage : "The right man in the
right place. " There must then have
been specia l reason s, which induced
them, from among the many superi or
officers of the Engli sh Army at the
time, to have selected Maj. Gen. Sir H.
Lowe, to be Gover nor of St. Helen a,
whilst Napol eon was a captiv e there. In
the biogra phies of this man, even in
the apolog ies that some of his countrymen have offered in extenu ation of
his condu ct, nothin g is said of the motives which actuat ed the British ministry. In the meant ime, this is the very
point to be consid ered. If the minist ry
has chosen th1s man for the place, it is
because he appea red to be "the right
man"; and after a carefu l exami nation
of his antece dent career , they found
that career such as thev wished . During nearly the whole time of his administration , his condu ct received the
comm endati on of the Britis h minist ry;
so it is the minis try which is responsible for all that transp ired at St. Helena; and with the minist ry, the Prince
regent who forme d it, and the two
Houses of Parlia ment who appro ved it
by their votes, and not their agent, Sir
Hudso n Lowe. Let us review the parts
of each in this drama , consid er impar tially t he facts in the case, and if he
deserves it, free the subalt ern, and
place the blame where it justly belongs.
When the Engli sh govern ment, understandi ng well the intere st of Louis
XVII I., had determ ined not to deliver up Napol eon to his govern ment; and on the advice of Lord

T• J . T ayIor, M.D.l

Castlereagh, Lord Liverpool had
decided to spare the life of this
di:turb er of the peace of Europe, a
prison was necessary. It must be well
fortified both by nature and art, and
at some point so remote from Europ e
as to preclude all hope of escape. After
many consultations, with the advice of
all those who were famili ar with the
island , it was at length decided to imprison the Empe ror at St. Helena . An
arrang ement was made at once with
the East India Company, who were very
willin g to accommodate the Crown ; and
measures were quickl y taken to send
ships and troops. But for these troops,
a chief of high rank was necessary;
and as wrote Lord Bathu rst to the
Duke of ·w ellington, one disposed, "to
accept a situation of some constraint,
great responsibility and exch1sion from
society."
But there were advantages attending the place; the salary would be
$60,000, with a fine house and servan t.<>,
and such supplies as the East India
Comp any furnished it.s governors,
withoi1t the obligation to receive at his
table the passengers and the· officers of
the ships of the company. But this
prefer ment it seems was necessary to
tempt some officer of high rank, belonging to the aristocracy of the United Kingd om, either rich or with riches
in expectation, and occupy ing a social
position, corres pondin g to his milita ry
rank. For as loyal as he might be, and
as pronounced as his hatred for Bonaparte he did not feel himsel f called
upon ' to assume the functions ~f jailerin-chief, and the governorship of a
colony not pertai ning to the . Crown ,
where the climate was oppressive, and
where it would be necessary to re-
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nounce the luxuries of life. There was, was transferred to his father's regiaccording to Lord Bathurst, qut ~ne ment, then in garrison at Gibraltar,
officer in the service, who might will- where he remained four years. Whilst
inO'ly accept the conditions, and who there his conduct was faultless, and .his
an~wered every requirement. Althoug? attention to his duties remarkable.
h;aving the rank of Maj~r-General, this From here, with his regiment, he came
officer, it may be mentioned, was .an to Corsica, from which Gen. Paoli had
auxiliary-or had always served with just driven the French, and those
auxiliary troops-a soldier of fortune, of his countrymen who sided with
without either family or riches, and un- them, and delivered the island up to
by any great warlike
distinO'uished
the English. Hudson Lowe, then
b
•
achievement, without talent or gemus, lieutena'Ilt, in garrison at Ajaccio, bebut always distinguished for hi~ strict came intimate with those Corsicans emdiscipline, an assiduous attention to ployed by the English, among others
duties, and who regarded his orders- as with Campi, formerly secretary of the
his religion. In addition to this, as t~e Directory of Liamone in the year VI.
jailer for Bonaparte, to understand his From this Campi, when Gen. Bonacharacter, his wiles, his designs, to im- parte distinguished himself at Toupose "restrictions" upon him, this offi- lon, , he had details of the life of
cer possessed a special fitness, that no this young man, whom the Corsicans,
othe~' officer in the English army could even the adherents of the English, ad- .
possess to the same degree, acquired by mired, and were vain of the glory and
daily contact with Corsicans for nearly good fortune of their countryman. Befourteen years.
sides, Campi was a friend of the Bona"'iVithout recommendation or intrigue partes, and later, under untoward cirfor this command, for he was away in cumstances, he had the entire confithe south of France, and did not know dence of Madame Bonaparte and Luhis own destination when he received cien. Nor need we be surprised to find
orders to r epair to England, Sir Hud- him in the ser vice of the E nglish. The
son Lowe was named Governor of St. number of Corsicans who sat in the
Helena by the spontaneous choice of Anglo-Corsican Parliament, who held
the English ministry, of which Lord office and received favors of the EngLiverpool was chief, and Lords Har- lish government, were so numerous that
rowby, Westmoreland, Melville, Mul- when the French recaptured the island
grave, Sidrn,outh, Castlereagh, Bath- thev did not execute the decree which
urst and Sir Vasittart were members. excluded from office those persons who
Now, what has been the life of this had served the English. Bitter quargovernor up to 1815, to whom the fate rels arose on this subject, among the
of Na poleon, so to speak, is to be ab- Corsicans themselves; mutually resolutely committed~ Hudson Lowe was proaching each other for serving Engthe son of a surgeon of the 50th regi- land. A decision in this matter is very
ment, and was born whilst the regi- difficult ; in the meantime, one is
ment was in garrison at Galway, July tempted to believe that nearly all those
28th, 1769, so is older than Napoleon Corsicans, who did not ta.ke refuge
by eighteen days. Soon after his birth, either in France or Italy, were at
the regiment was ordered to the East length wearied out and conquered.
Indies, where this surgeon took his Hudson Lowe, as it appears elsewhere,
son; but at twelve years of age, young received from his friend Campi some
Hudson returned to England, a,nd at account of the Bonapartes, as he meneighteen was enrolle<l as an ensign
tions in his notes that Madame Bonain the militia of Devon; in 1787 he parte, with some of h er children, re-
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mained in Corsica during the English
occupation. From this time Lieut.
Lowe has not only remembered, but
held intimate relations with Corsicans.
After the evacuation of the island he
was stationed at Porto-Furajo, at Lisbon, and at Minorca; and at this last
place he was directed to recruit and
organize a battalion of two hundred
men, entirely Corsicans, which was called the "Corsican Rangers." It has been
claimed that Corsican refugees wer~
so numerous in the Balearic I sles, that
recruiting this battalion was quite
easy; and it may have been, that the
proscription of Liamone forced many
Catholics to fly from their victorious
rivals. But in 1799 these refugees
should have r eturned, for the Directory of Liamone had been overthrown,
and many of its members deliver~d up
to the authorities of Brignoles and replaced by members of the other party.
Whatever may have been the opinions
of these recruits, they were raised,
either in the Balearic I sles or drawn
from Corsica itself, and Hudson Lowe
received the command of this battalion,
with the rank of major, and with it
took part in the expedition of Sir Ralph
Abercrombie against the French in
Egypt. He does not appear to have
particularly distinguished himself, as
these Corsicans were placed in reserve
at the battle of the Nile.
At the peace of Amiens, this corps
having been disbanded at Malta, Lowe
was assigned to various secret missions,
particularly in Portugal; then, in December, 1803, he was ordered to raise at
Malta a new corps of Corsicans, which
was called the Royal Corsican Rangers;
their number never exceeded seven hundred men. Of this corps he had the command, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel (S1st December, 1803) . A second
lieutenant-colonel and major, both English, were assigned this command; but
of the ten captains, six, according to
the Army List of September, 1810,
were Corsicans; of the thirteen lieu-
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t~nants, .ten were Corsicans; of the
mne ensigns, four at least, as well as
~he. quart~rmaster, were Corsicans.
~his recruitment with Corsicans contmued; as witness the officers of the
corps from 1810 to 1812 (nine lieuten~nts a.~d six ensigns Corsicans).
Besides this, the Royal Corsican Rangers had furnished in 1806 the greater
part of the officers to a battalion of five
hundred me.n raised in Sicily,inEnglish
pay and umforms. H udson Lowe with
these corps took part in the operations
from Sicily against the French in the
Kingdom of Naples. -Indeed, one finds
two or three hundred of these Corsican rangers in the expedition whose
principal episode was the battle of
Sant' Eufemia. The whole corps was
employed to take Capri, of which Hudson Lowe received the command Juno
11, 1806, and which he surrendered, as
is known, to General Lamarque, after
twelve days' siege, the 16th of October,
1808. In this affair, according to appearances, Salicei, then chief of police
at Naples, had a finger in the pie, and
thanks to a certain Corsican that he
employed, whom we find again with
Hudson Lowe at St. Helena, the means
of assault were easier for General Lamarque. "\iV'ith five hundred Corsicans
of his regiment, who by the surrender of
Capri had returned to Sicily, Lowe in
June, 1809, was in the expedition
against I schia., and the following October against the Ionian Islands, where
he remained as Governor of Cephalonia a.nd Ithaca. After twenty-four
years' ser vice he was promoted on the
1st of January, 1812, to the rank of
colonel, and was given a leave of absence, without losing his regiment,
which, with sixteen hundred men,
was still at Corfu in March. 1815,
and of which he was still the
nominal colonel, up to 1817, when
it was disbanded. From the end
of 1812, Hudson Lowe was variou~ly
emploved. In January, 1813, he 111spected the Russo-German Legion,
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which the Emperor Alexander formed
with the deserters from the regiments
of the Confederation of the Rhine, and
for which he asked English pay. Later,
he had an analogous mission for the
levies in the north of Germany ; at
length, in October of the same year, he
was attached to the staff of Blucher,
but only as a subaltern, all matters of
importance being entrusted to Lord
Stewart. H e served on Blucher's staff
during the entire campaign in France,
and was sent by him to inform the
Prince Regent of the capitulation of
Paris. By good luck he reached London before any other messenger, was
taken at once to the Prince, whom he
found in bed; and for this martial
achievement, he was immediately
knighted and given the Order of the
Ba th ; two months later the rank of
major-general (14th June, 1814). In
Jnne, 1815, he was with Wellington as
quartermaster-general ; in which capacity he seems to have been only moderately successful; at all events, he was
superseded, and sent to Genoa to command the troops destined to invade the
south of France ; who, without firing
a shot, saw Marseilles and Toulon run
up the white flag. Nothing took place
in this campaign but the murder of the
Mame] ukes at Marseilles, and the assassination of Brune at Avignon. It
was at Marseilles that Sir H. Lowe received the proposal to become the Governor of St. Helena and the jailer of
Napoleon. For this mission there was
conferred on him the nominal rank of
lieutenant-general
(9th November
1815) ; but this nominal r ank is con~
stantly accorded to officers exercisin O'
an independent command without th~
kingdom, the real rank of lieutenantgeneral Hudson Lowe did not obtain
until July 22, 1830.
H ere, then, is a brief sketch of the
military career of this officer: From
1799 to 1812 he was in command of
~\Yo corps of Corsicans, of whom little
is to be learr~ ed from Corsican sources·

'

but who, as the Army List shows, and
as Napoleon said, were not composed
of deserters from any nation, but whose
corps of officers were nearly all Corsicans, and they were recruited from
Corsicans, just as the Corsican Legion
in the service of Naples. In this way
Hudson Lowe formed his opinion of
Corsicans, and after thirteen years'
service with them he learned to know
them. The British ministry knew this,
and had in view to utilize his experience of the character of Corsicans in
making him the guard of Napoleon. If
this was not the motive, then it may
be believed that in assigning Hudson
Lowe to this command the ministry's
object was to humble the Emperor of
the French-considering him in revolt
against his legitimate sovereign, Louis
XVIII. Besides, what other reason,
unless among the noble officers of the
three kingdoms they could find none
of high rank willing to accept the position~ So they have taken this majorg.eneral, whose Iife has been spent in
the command of foreig n mercenaries,
who owes his advancement to this fact
alone, and the chance of his presence
with Blucher. Of this man Wellington said one day to Lord Stanhope:
"He was lacking both in education
and judgment"; and another day:
"He was stupid-not naturally mean,
but ignorant of all polite form, and, as
such persons are apt to be, suspicious
and jealous." That t ells the whole
story; an officer of low birth, without
fortune, family, or distinction; one
who had always commanded auxiliaries, who had never mingled in society, or come in daily contact with
comrades of the same rank, ordering
those mercenary Corsicans about in his
rude way, their officers inspiring neither consideration nor esteem. He is
strict, implacable as to orders, knowing the regulations by heart ; he is
puffed up by his recent promotion,
which is beyond his dreams, by a title
which gives social distinction, by his
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marriage (December 31, 1815) with the ing him the title of marshal -and
sister of Sir vVm. de Lancey, one of tr~ated him like a dog. Even to do
the heroes of Waterloo, a widow th~s, he had to control his national
(with two daughte rs) of Lieut.-Col. pr19.e. For Sir Hudson Lowe, for
Wm. Johnson , which opened to him man;y English, :formerly all of them,
an aristocra tic paradise. His enor- to give Bonaparte the title of general,
mous salary enhances other comforts they thought was very magnanimous.
and conveniences that the East India Has he not received it of the ConvenCompany bestows upon its employees, t~on? of the Directory? of the Repuband which will assure to Lady Lowe hd Yes-but they were all in rebeland her daughtei·s a luxuriou s exist- lion. Legally- at the peace of Amiens
ence; without which, his forty-six when, with his sword at their throats'
years had hardly tempted a woman, they called him general- what was he
infinitely desirable, with a fine social A captain. For this he had the royal
position, and whom all agree was commission. It is true, since '92 he
has advanced, but this advancement,
charming.
Before all else, this colonel of Cor- conferred by rebels, does not count. So
sican rangers -and far be it from us the Count of Provence, succeeding his
to reproach him for it-was a loyal nephew, who, theoretically, has reignEnglishman; content, it is true, to ed in prison, takes the title of Louis
command foreigne rs, but is satisfied XVIII., and dates his first royal act in
But
of the pre-eminence of England over the nineteenth year of his reign.
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who
parte,
Englishman, so thorough ly English,
the Royal Corsican Rangers ; neverwhat is Napoleon? A Corsican adventhe ministry have ordered it-turer, in revolt against his king; his th~less,
it is ordered, and he will obey. But
success has been marvelous-neverthehe knows the distance between himself
less, he is still a rebel. To the eyes of and this rebel. This man has double
every loyal Briton, all that has taken
eyelids, and nothing can open them.
place in France since the Revolution
Such as he is, he will be to the end of
is a horrid nightma re. The Englishtime. This is the man- the orderly
save only a few Whigs-have the souls
sergeant , of whom England has. made
d'emigres. When Lord Bentick, com- a sort of lieutenant-general, to mstall
manding the English army in Sicily, him as the jailer of the Emperor. He
negotiated in the name of England may have been, as his apologists say
with Murat, King of Naples and a he was, in private life nn excellent
French prince, he haggled about giv-
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He had certain virtues in a high
degree-such as would constitute an admirable subaltern. He was always
alert and attentive, faithful to dutyhe lived but for that, and dreamed of
nothing else. Orders! He is not responsible for them, but he has sworn
to execute them, and he does. If, once
or twice, he has suspended those orders, it was when his conscience, as
gentleman, triumphed over the brutality of the soldier. But except on
those occasions he bore himself
haughtily, stiffly, with no suavity, refu sing absolutely to recognize the rank
of his prisoner-so that the iron might
enter his soul. In this matter Hudson
Lowe is only an agent, the act is
Lowe's but the English ministry is behind Lowe. It knew Lowe when it chose
him for the position; it knew he could
be depended upon to carry out orders
- it mattered not how harsh they might
be.
Not one time during his administration has the ministry reproached him
for exceeding his instructions· on the
contrary, it has blamed him fo; not following them more exactly-he has not
been harsh enough, he has been too poJi te to his prisoner. Thus wrote and
spoke the English ministry to Hudson
Lowe, so long as it had need of him ·
afterwa~·ds, it dis.puted his salary, re~
fused h'.m a pension, granted him no
honorarrnm for his services made him
w.ait fifteen .years before 'confirming
his rank as lieutenant-general and denied him every favor but the' cross of
~t. Michael and St. George. Shrinkmg afterwards before an indiO'nant
public, it has made a scapegoat of this
man, for all the villainies, that it had
o~·dered. And after having rendered
him forever odious, even in his own
nation, ~or?ade him to justify himself
by .pubhshmg the instructions he had
received, to prove that every time he
a.ttempted to be lenient, as few as those
times were, he ha~ ?een severely reptimanded. The mm1stry decided upon
llHlll.

and sent out the orders which blackened the name of Lowe-Lowe is only
the instrument of their execution. Yet
he is abandoned and left to die, almost
in ·abject penury. What does this
prove? That the English government, better than by a public confession, has recognized the brutality of
its conduct, that it is ashamel of it,
and seeks. to throw the odium of its
acts upon this miserable understrapper.
If. Hudson Lowe had been anything
to anybody, either a caste or family, if
he had been a real noble, that nobility
or family, feeling its solidarity assailed, would have defended him, aye, exalted his ·conduct, as that of a faithful
officer. But in spite of his a;ccidental
knighthood, in spite of his fortunate
marriage, Lowe is nothing, belonging
in truth neither to the nobility nor the
army. A parvenu whom nobody fears,
one whom the ministry, knowing well
his disciplined spirit, can insult with
impunity. But is this brave?
Governments really strong, those
which have the understanding and the
spirit of authority, protect their
agents, and when they order them to
do a thing, eve1i though the act be illegal-criminal, and has been done awkwardly and . unseasonably-they accept the entire responsibility to the
very uttermost. So did Napoleon. If
any reason of state controlled the conduct of the English ministry towards
the Emperor, that reason applied
equally to their agent--Hudson Lowe.
It had imprisoned the Emperor as a
menace to the peace of Europe; it
made Lowe his jailer, then it suppressed Lowe as a nuisance. Such are the
manners of Venice. When an agent
by faithfully executing his orders renders himself unpopular, and his unpopularity threatens those who employed him, they sacrifice the agent.
Just as a ship in a storm throws ballast
overboard to. save itself, so this man
Hudson Lowe is made to appear as the
arch-demon o.f Napoleon at St. Helena,
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The Potter
and on his defenceless head all the vials
But this is
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Hudtruth;
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the craven hand which wrote the orders is hidden in darkness. Let that
hand appear as it should, then the
struggle is worth relating; not the
miserable contest between the Emperor
of the French and that poor devil-
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this colonel of Corsican rangers; but
the heroic struggle which elevated and
ennobles still him that maintained it-a contest which endured for twentyfi ve years, and found at St. H elena its
last episode, where Napoleon, the only
champion of France and the Revolution , alone, poor, dying, defied all the
crowned heads of Europe, of whom the
British ministry had made itself the
executioner.

The Pott er

I

Ralph M. Thompson

I made me what I am'Twas I who shaved the whole;
If I have fashioned but a sham,
Blame not another sou{.
God only gave me lifeH e wilted that I should mold;
And if I've failed to conquer strife,
In me the fault behold.
Say not what m;ght have beenN01· mourn my sad estate;
'Twas mine to triumph ove1· sin,
cJind to design my fate.
If with my tumv of earth
The alt I did not do,
f!harge not the reason to my birth,[ toiled as best_! knew!

I

An1
And what doth the Lord require of tMe, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to w.alk
humbly with thy God?-Micah 6:8.

An Incident in the Life of Epenetus Alexis Steed
Recalled by

THOS. E. WATSON

AN INCIDENT OF 1880
IR WALTER SCOTT used to
say that he had never met any
man from whom he could not
learn something. No matter how ignorant the humblest citizen may appear to be, the chances are that he
knows a few things which you do not

broken sulky shaft, knew exactly the
one thing which John Marshall did
not know.
The great lawyer was at his wit's
end, helpless and wretched. How
could he mend that broken shaft and
continue his journey~ He did not
know, and he turned to the negro for instruction.
With an air of superiority
which was not offensive at tha.t
particular moment, the negro
dr6w his pocket-knif-e, stepped
into the bushes, cut a sapling,
whittled a brace and spliced the
broken shaft.
When the Chief Justice expressed his wonder, admiration
and pleasure, the negro calmly
accepted the tribute to his talent and walked off, remarking:
¢'Some folks has got sense,
and some ain't got none."

*

*

That anecdote is a hundred
year-:: old, but it's a right good
little story.. A school-t-eacher,
whom I loved very dearly, told
it to. me when I was a kid. He
was the only man I ever knew
who had it in him to be a great
EPENETUS ALEXIS STEED
man, and who refused to strive
know; and if yon will "draw him out" for great things because, as he saicl,
you will add to your knowledge.
" It isn't 1corth the t1'ouble."
The Virginia negro who happened
He was naturally as great an orator
to pass along the road while the Chief · as Blaine or Ben Hill. He was far
Justice of the Supreme Court of the and away a loftier type than Bryan,
United 5tates was puzzling his brains :f or he had th0se three essentials which
over the problem of mending his Bryan la cks-humor, pathos al'ld self-
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forgetful intensity of feeling. But
after one of his magnifice nt displays
of oratory he would sink back into
j-olly indolence, and pursue the even
tenor of his way, teaching school. "It
is not wo.rth while. Let the other fellows toil and struggle for fame and for
office, I don't care. They are not worth
the price."
Few knew what was in this obscure
teacher, but those few knew him to be
a giant.
Once, at our College Commencement,* the speaker who had been invited to make the regular address was
the crack or~tor of the State. He was
considered Q. marvel of eloquence. Well,
he came and he delivered his message;
and it was all very chaste and elegant
and superb. Indeed, a fine speech.
He sat down amid loud applause.
Everybod y satisfied. Then the obscure
genius to whom I have referred rose to
talk. By some chance, the Faculty had
given him a place on the program.
I looked at my old school-tea cher as
he waddled quietly to the front. I saw
that his face was pale and his eyes
blazing· with fire. I felt that the presence and the speech of the celebrated
orator had aroused the indolent giant.

*
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was far
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I knew he would carry that crowd by
storm-wo uld rise, i·ise into the very
azure of eloquence and hover above us
like an eagle in the air.
And he did.
Men and women, boys and girls,
laughed and cheered and cried, and
hung breathless on his every word, as
no crowd ever does unless a born orator .gets hold of it. Actually I got to
feelmg sorry for the celebrity who had
made the set speech. He sat there looking like a cheap piece of neglected toywork of last Christmas.
The faces of the leading people,
after my old teacher had sat down ,
were a study. The expression seemed
to say, "'i\Tho would have thought it
was in him!':
I don't think he ever made another
speech.
The brilliant eyes will blaze no more.
The merry smile faded long ago. The
great head, that vrns fit to bear a crown,
lies low, for a11 the years to come.
He left no lasting memorial of his
genius. Only, as through a glass darkly, you may see him, in a book called
"Beth any'', written by one in whom he.
the unambitious, kindled the spark of
·
an ambition that will never die.

• Mercer University. 18i0.
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~fy DEAR MR. WATSON:

The members of the Steed family appreciate
deeply your letter to me, of recent date, touch·
ing upon your association with Professor Steed,
and asking for a photograph of him to accompany a magazine article you wish to write in
memory of him.
J am enclosing t he only picture we have of

him in middle life, a copy of an old ambrotypc,
and we trust it will prove what you may wish.
Assuring you again of our appreciation of
your kinuness and consideration, I am,
With best New Year wishes,
EUGENIA SMALL STEED .

'Macon. Georgia.

Graduate (Second
([ EPENETUS ALEXIS STEED: JUNE 6, 1829-NOVEMBER 9, 1885. Minister and Teacher:
of Thomson
H~nor) of Mercer University, 1851: Chair of A ncient Languages, Mississippi College at Clinton: Pastor
Baptis t Church, Sweetwater, Greenwocd and Pir.e Grove: Chair of Latin, Mercer University, 1872-188f,

Foreign Missions as Taught by Precept and
Example in the Bible
By MRS. C. E. KERR

E have ~een 1~rnch ~nterested. in
the articles m this Magazme
bearing on Foreign Missions.
The editor does not oppose but advocates Foreign Missions as taught in the
Bible and practised by the apostles and
for nearly two thousand years afterward . But is opposed to the subsidizing
methods used to attract and hold converts as practised by nearly if not all
present-day missions. In this position
we a<Yree
with Mr. TVatson exactly. .
0
Feeling sure that this Magazme
reaches manv who would be glad to
co-operate ,~ith a sound Baptist mission carried on exactly on the lines advocated by the above-named articles,
'"e are asking Mr. Watson to give this
information to any· who may be seeking earnestly after truth along mission
lines.
Sixteen :vears ago several missionaries then working under the Foreign
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeing the evil effects
of these subsidizing methods of furnishing free schools, hospitals, etc.
(spoken of by Dr. Yates as the "dry
rot" of modern missions), after repeated ineffectual efforts to get the Southern Baptist Convention to give up
these methods, withdrew from the
Board's service, and moved four hundred miles interior and began a work
that has been going on continuously
ever since, except the few months when
the Boxer movement stopped all interior work.
The native Christians are taught to
build their own churches, educate their
own children and care for their sick,

and in a word trained to become manly, self-supporting, self-propagating
churches.
None of these missionaries have yet
had to suffer "hunger" as did Paul,
though they have no human agency
back of them, but receive their support
as God sends it directly through
chnrches and individuals in the home
land. The work at home has been hotly
opposed by those who favor the raising
of large sums on the plea of "giving
the gospel to those who have it not"
and expend it largely in civilizing and
subsidizing the heathen, and in paying
high salaries to officials in this co:untry.
The denominational papers were
closed against the missionaries of this
mission, and every effort made to cut
off their support, but God has "supplied all their needs" so far, and they
are quietly working along Bible lines, ·
a.nd souls are being born into the kingdom under their ministry, which gives
only the gospel of salvation by grace,
and "teaching them to observe all
things" which Jesus commanded.
During all these years of struggle
for right a.nd truth many have been
reached and interested in the work
through a monthly paper, Our Missionary Helper, published at Decatur,
Georgia, which each month gives a
Missionary Directory of all the missionaries, and the news of the progress
of the work in the home and foreign
fields. All who wish to inform themselves on the work and conduct of same
are invited to send for sample copies,
or better, send fifty cents for a year's
subscription to Mrs. C. E. Kerr, Decatur, Ga .
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By ZACH McGHEE
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDI NG CHAPT ERS:-The Dark Corner is the etory of the ro·
mance of James Thomps.on, usually known as "Jim", and beautiful Alleen Hall, both teach·
ers in H.Qlllsvill~ Collegiate Mlll tary Institute. The story opens at the Thompson countr y
hOme, wh~n J~m ts ten years old, and pretty little Amy Cannon, who has been living with
Jim's family, is taken away by .her father. He grieves for his little playmate, and always
remembers her brown curly hair, big blue eyes and the scar on her forehead his mother
said woul.d never heal. .P r ofessor Jefferson Marquinius Tilson, President of the H. c. M. I.,
starts, prior to the open mg of the school, on one of his frequent trips to the section of his
country known as the Dark Corner. He spends the night at "Ole Man Bill Jordan's" and
persuades the old man to send his grand-daughter Amanda to Hollisville Institute. When
the news spreads that '.'Mandy" is going off to school, only one person in the community
views the enterprise with downright displeasure. This Is Tom Moore, a good-natured redheaded youth about eighteen, who in his fancy has already settled "Mandy's" future. 'Nevertheless on the appointed day Mr. Jordan hitches up the old gray mule to the "waggin" and
they are off to Hollisville, Amanda is welcomed by the teachers and soon falls into the rou tine of the s chool. At one of the oft-recurring entertainrnents at the H. C. M. I. Amanda is
to recite a poem, dressed in the coarse clothes she wore on her arrival; then three weeks
later she is to wear the school uniform and recite the same poem, to show the vast Improvement she has made. Jim announces the numbers on the program, and lookin g at the timid,
frighten ed girl, suddenly something comes to him-the faintest, dimmest light from the
Jong-ago-a resemblance to the playmate of his childhood, Amy Cannon. Her big, appealing
blue eyes, which alway~ remind him strangely, too, of Aileen, seem to beg him to save her
the humiliation they are about to heap upon her. He determines to do It, and sends her to
her room to copy a program. As she passes out he remembers to look for the scar; he does
not see It. This successful effort to thwart his purpose arouses the indignation of Professor
Jefferson Marquinlus Tilson, and to punish Amanda and teach P rofessor Thompson who Is
running that school, he orders the girl to make one hundred copies of the program she had
copied ornie for Jim.
'1hange of expre1>11ion, apparently without inCHAPTER XII.
terest.
. MANDA, r each ing her room, lay
,~~
~~e,.~
"I don't keer not hin' 'bout no dress. Whut I
/Ji down on her bed, her face buried got ter write them programs for?"
in her pillow. She h ear d a light
"Why," said Aileen, as gently as she could,
footstep in h er room, and pres- for her voice was slightly agitated, and her
ently a soft, gentle hand was laid color came and went, " It was not right for you
to leave the hall last night without asking the
upon her head.
he bas given you this extra duty.
"Amanda, dear, don't cry. I know it is hard, Professor, and
It will not be so hard, though, as you think."
but every girl has a hard time at first."
"I done jes whut Perfessor Thompson told me
Amanda turned her face around and stared ter do; an' he wouldn't er told me ter do anyup at Aileen, who had taken a seat upon the thing whut wuzn't r ight."
edge of the bed, with her own eyes moist and
She paused, still watching Aileen's face,
red with recent tears.
which changed color several times. Amanda
"Whose er cryin' ?" she said. "Whut is I got noticed it, but did not know what it meant,
ter cry 'bout? Ain't nothin' hurt me."
did not know that it meant anything. Aileen
Some !!iris would have found relief in weep- said nothing, but looked out of the window.
ing. But if Amanda knew not tears, she knew
"Now, would he?" Amanda said presently.
not the pangs which wring the hear t of them.
Aileen flushed now a deep red, and her fl~
She knew pain; then she moaned or cried gers trembled as she rapidly stroked Amanda s
aloud; she did not weep; there was no seared hair and sought to change the subject.
"Amanda, you have such soft, silken hair.
wound .o f the heart which she could bathe in
this soft and soothing balm of tears. She is It would be very pretty if you would fix lt
to be pitied that she knew not the higher suf- differently. See, like mine."
The girl slowly turned her eyes up to the
fering of pang. Pain has its seat in the brain;
material nerves e.arry thither sensations which rich crown of golden hair which encirc!ed ~1cause screams, groans, writhing. Pang is en- leen's brow like a halo, and looked at 1t with
throned in the mysterious chambers of the soul. the appearance of more thought than she had
Its channels of· communication are invisible, given anything else.
• , ,,
"I ain't had nobody to show me nothm .
intangible. The place of its abode is not
She lowered her eyes, surveying Aileen's
known, but its strongest protest, as its sweetest balm, is in tears. Amanda had never felt whole form. Presently, she added thoughtfully, "'cept onct when I wuz er leetle teenchy
a pang. Pity her!
,,,
,
But Aileen did not understand. She sat puz- bit uv er gal."
"You ought to say 'girl,' Amanda, not .ga1·
zled, her hand resting on the girl's head. She
"Wal, girl, then. Hit don't make no d1ffunce
thought she must be suffering too deeply for
.
as I kin see."
tears. She would yet soothe her.
Amanda had already hegun to notice that
"See, I have brought you your new dress. I
while some of the boys and girls about her
want you to try it on."
talked as she did, most of them did not, and
Amanda looked at the garment, without
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"L~ us noll' flcy on 1lhe dr8", and I will help
nODo el ihe t~ellea... did. She l1ad even Qeen
trying to adapt hfll' $peefh to thell'l'I, and te you ftx your hair." she said.
Amanda slowly arose from the bed. She
some slight extent had succeeded. But this
morning, however slightly she seemed to feel looked at the dress, then at Aileen. Next her
anything, she felt the brunt of injustice, and, eves wandered over toward her books and writ·
to some small degree at least, the sense of i~g materials on the table, when the sullen
loneliness and neglect; and she desperately re· look came again into her face.
lapsed into her worst. Aileen spoke tenderly
"Have I got to write them programs?" she
and tried to be patient. She determined to asked.
make what amends she could if sne had been
"Those programs, you mean, Amanda," said
wrong in her attitude toward this girl.
Aileen, forcing a smile.
"And who was it that showed you how to fix
"Wal, have I got to write 'em! "
your hair when you were a little girl?"
Amanda's stubbornness brought the color to
"I never said she showed me how ter fix my Aileen's cheeks.
hair. I said she showed me ever'thing, an' I
"Yes," she answered, "the Professor fixed that
ain't had nobody sence."
as your punishment. It won.'t take you so
"Who did you say she was?" asked Aileen. long, I hope. But if you do not finish it today,
"I never said who she wuz," answered the · I am sure he will let you finish it any time you
girl in. persistent sullenness. "I don't know like next week."
whut her name wuz, but she lived over in Wil·
Without any change of expression, Amanda
son, an' I lived with her atter my Maw died went to the table, sat down, and picked up her
t ill my Paw come en fotch me ter Grampa.w's pen.
en thar he died soon atterward3. So I never
'"Tain't right,'' she said, "but if I got to do
went back. But I done fergit her name."
it, lemme get at it. I got ter study next week.
Aileen's memory did not go back to the time You kin jes leave the dress whar it is. I dunno
she herself had lived in Wilson. During the whether I'm gwi wear hit anyhow."
minute she sat silently looking at Amanda,
Aileen flushed scarlet now; she was angry;
though she was thinking of the curious coinci· but she quickly left the room without another
dence-Amanda and herself, both orphans, word.
taken away from their early homes, possibly
In the hall below she came face to face with
near each other, and adopted by others. Yet Jim. She had cut him at breakfast that morn·
what a difference in birth and rearing! Per·
ing, and she had taken no notice of him when
haps Amanda's own parents might have been
they met in the parlor later. Clearly he was
serrnnts or t enants of her father. Why not ?
offended, she thought, for now he was only bow·
"How old were you when you left Wilson?"
ing distantly in silence. She had no way of
"Five or six. I dunno which."
knowing that he had been looking for her for
"And she was good to you ?" asked Aileen.
half an hour.
"She was the best woman in the world. She
" Professor Thompson," she said trembling,
cried an' cried when Paw tuk me erway and then hesitated.
made Paw promfae ter bring me back, but atter
"Miss Aileen," he began, trying to look into
he died nobody knowed nothin' 'bout her."
her eyes. His voice trembled slightly, too. "I
"Nobody knew anything about her, Amanda," left perhaps too hastily and spoke too harshly.
said Aileen with a slight impatience.
I want to beg your pardon for my part in what
Amanda merely rolled her eyes again.
happened."
The apparently sullen manner served to reShe made no reply. Nor did she look at him;
pel Aileen's sympathy. She had tried to be she looked down at a handkerchief she held in
t ender and sympathetic, but Amanda did not her hand.
seem to want her sympathy, or else she could
"I want to say, too," added Jim, "that had it
not understand it, wh ich appeared more likely not been for you I should not have left that
to Aileen. "I knew it," she said to herself;
poor girl in there alone with-a- - I felt sure
"girls like this don't understand. You can't then y-0u would be her protector, a better one,
do anything for them. I feel for them, but they perhaps, thau I, who might have been too hot·
are just simply different. That's all there is headed."
to if. J suppose it is in the blood."
Still she did not look at him, but her head
She arose to go, but her eyes fell upon the shot up in the air and she spoke with some
dress which lay on the bed; and, while she rea· heat.
soned it all out t hat she had been justified in
"What do you mean, sir? She did not need
her prev"ious conduct and that she had now any protection. Nobody was going to do her
done her duty, she felt .a woman's il~tural in· any bodily harm; and, as for her feelings, if
clination to give the poor g irl one lesson in you but knew it, that class of people do not
. dressing herself,
have delicate enough feelings to be affected as
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you seem to think they are. Let me pass,
please."
Jim calmly stepped aside, opened the door
and bowed. She l>assed out, and was closing
the door beh ind her, but Jim saw her hesitate,
and he t hought he detected in her face a sign
of softening.
"Miss Aileen, t his is not like you," he said
pleadingly.
He then saw the hand on n~e door tremble
and he reached for it through t he slowly nar'.
rowing opening, while she heard t he whisper
"Not like my own sweet Little Girl, wh~m
with my whole heart I--"
But she was gone, and had not looked at him .
Going straigh t to her room, Aileen threw
herself into the arms of Miss Anderson and
poured out her pent-up feelings in copious tears.
Jim went to his room and reflected on the
transmigration of t he soul.
CHAPTER XIII.
IT was quite by accident that one Sunday

afternoon several weeks afterwards one of t he
gi rls rema rked to J im that Amanda had t old
her t hat when she was a small child she had
lived in Wilson county with some people whose
name, she believed, was Thompson. J im, at
once, with great excitement, sent the girl to ask
Amanda to meet him in the parlor.
"How then is her name Jordan ?" he asked
himself as he went to the parlor. "Amy's name
was Cannon. 'Amanda Cannon Jordan!' That
was the name on the program. Who put it
there that way? Did she tell anybody what
her real name was?"
While waiting for her, he paced excitedly
np and down the floor. Memories crowded
upon him, fai nt memories of real things and
persons in his early youth, but memories more
vivid of his dreams and the fancies of his
years. S!ie, Amy, somebody, t he little girl grown
ll]l with him in his inner life-a creation of
his fancy, it is true, though once she was real;
and somewhere, he felt, somewhere beyond t he
shadows, she must be still, the bright little
blue-oyed g irl grown into a woman as he had
grown into a man. "It is all foolishness, of
course," he thought. "Even Old Simon said
she was nothing but poor white"-- But as
a few days before he had stopped Simon from
saying the word, he stopped himself from
thinking i t. He smiled in spite of his serious
reflections as he recalled that he once fought
Simon for saying it.
He was looking into the dying embers in the
fireplace as the door opened. He turned, and
there she stood, just inside the shadow of the
large ehimney. She did not speak; she just
stood there. The blinds were closed so he
could see her fi gure but dimly.
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"It is not she," he said to himself. She was
dressed in a stylish, well-fitting dress of navy
blue, setting off a trim and graceful figure.
For a. moment a. very slight and flickering
blaze, Just then kmdled on the hearth, reflected on her hair a golden glow.
"It is Aileen!" he exclaimed under his
hreath. "Ah, if in t ruth she were to turn out
the lit tle girl I have carried in my heart so
leng!"
Suddenly a gust of wind on the outside blew
one of the blinds open, and he saw her face
plainly. It was not Aileen, but Amanda, yet
what a change ! What did it mean?
Several of the girls, partly in a spirit of fun
had prevailed upon her to put on her ne'~
d~ess.
Pleased with the effect, they pleaded
with her to allow them to dress her hair. They
had just finished when t he message came from
J im to come into the parlor, and they had insisted o;·. her going just as she was, awkward
though she fe lt. As she started, one of the
girls stuck a red rose in her hair.
Jim was thrown into a spell of amazement
from which it took 1'.im several instants to recover. Amanda stood there staring at him.
"Has she been acting?" he asked himself, ha lf
believing he was in a dream and this the crea·
ture of his own fancy which he had prayed so
long to behold. But, at length, recovedng himself, he advanced close to her, when, high on
her temple, where, before, her hair had been
drawn down over it, he saw the little red scar
made by the poker. In great agitation, he
grahbed at her hand.
"Amy," he exclaimed, "don't you know me?"
She only stared at him blankly.
"I am Jim Thompson, the boy you used to
play ~vith when you were a little girl over in
Wilson at Mrs. Thompson's.''
Sti ll she stared, her form, her face, her mind
motionless, emotionless. But he thought not
of t hi3; he was in the land of dreams.
"Don't you remember me, Amy ?-You know,
that is what we called you- I am Jim Thomp·
son."

At length her lips begau to move, her eyes
staring, her face still blank.
"Wal ! I thought T never wuz gwi see you no
mo'"-And he awoke from his dream. For the first
t ime he noticed that the hand he held in his
was coarse and rough.
There she stood before him, after all these
years, the little girl of his earliest life, whom
he had carried in his heart, who had grown up
in his fancy from day to day and from year
to yeat. A boo.utlful JiUle girl he remembered
her, and so gentle, so refined and graceful.
There she stood, a. drea.m !!0 longer, a little
gi rl no longer ; though in her nicely fitting
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dress, her i·ich, brown, silken hair, her big lustrous blue eyes, in all her outward appearance
the ful fi llment of his dream ; but-- "Wal, I
thought I never wuz gwi see you no mo'."
That was not she.
CHAPTER XIV.
"Mus' sholy be sumpin' de matter wid Mister J im. He ain't kyah on no mo' foolishness
when I go in de room. But he jes set dar wid
he finger on he nose en look in de fire."
Autumn began to deepen toward wint er.
During t he Indian Summer days of early December, t he ou tdoors was most invit ing, with
the golden sun throwing its glorious light upon
the gray fields, illuminating the woods' coats
of many colors and entering the heart of man,
warming it, feeding it ·with the rich r ipe air,
making it beat steady and strong; while t he
sky, soft, clear, radiantly blue, seemed to say,
"I love you."
Jim took long walks through the woods alone,
meditating. Simon had noticed t his, too; but
neither he nor Jim knew that every afternoon,
as he started out, a pair of blue eyes looked
sadly at him through an uppet story window.
Often at night when Simon came in to replenish Jim's fi re, he would tarry, on one pretext or another. Usually few words passed between t he two. One night Jim turned to him
rather suddenly and told him of the discovery
he had made with respect to Amanda. He was
much surprised to find Simon not su rprised
at all.
"You say she is?" Simon remarked calmly.
"Wal, I 'lowed when I first seed her dat I is
seed her somers befo'."
It is sympathy and affection such as Simon
felt, standing by the fire, watching his friend,
which divines troubles of the heart; and dter
a long period of silence, Jim still looking into
t he fire, Simon asked,
"Is she like whut you speckted, Mister Jim?"
J im turned suddenly to the negro and scanned
his features close.ly. He saw nothing but a
calm and sympathetic face.
"Why, no, Simon. But why do you ask me
such a question as that?"
Simon waited a full minute before answering.
"Nuffin', suh. I j is ax yer."
"Yes, but what did you jis ax me for?"
"Nuffin' suh," said Simon, and he turned
around and adjusted a stick of wood on the
fire.
"Is she like what you expected, Simon?"
"I ain't speckted ter see her no mo', suh."
"But, if you had speckted to see her no mo',
how do you think she would have looked?"
Simon cl!d not answer at first. He was anxious to gi~e Mr. J im his opinion on this subjeet, but he feared the eonsequences. Finally
he spoke, but in an apologetic tone.

"She jis 'bout whut I speckted she would be,
Mister J im."
Jim looked into the fire again t houghtfully.
"Simon," he said after a while, "suppose she
had stayed at our house and been brought up
there, do you t hink she would have been different; say, like I am, or my sister, Miss Annie,
or-or-Miss Aileen ?"
"Naws'r," said Simon.
"But why not, Simon?"
"Wal, hit's in de blood, Mister J im. Spos'n
now jis fer'n instance, dat I'd stayed dar en
ben brought u p mongst yer, does yer s'pose dat
I'd ben like you is, er gemmun 'stead uv er
nigger ?"
Jim smiled, bu t d id not answer. He made a
slight motion in h is chair, and Simon st arted
slowly out. As he got to the door, Jim still
looking into the fire, said,
"Good-n ight, Simon, old fellow, I'm afraid
you are too profound a philosopher for me."
"I specks dat'll git 'im," mumbled Simon to
himself after he had closed the door. "Botherin' he head 'hout dat po' white gal. Hit's in
de blood, jis lak nigger's in de blood."
CHAPTER XV.
N°EITHER the sudden realization of a large inheritance nor t he unexpected recovery of a
loved one given up for dead could have brought
the look of boundless joy to old Simon's face
which Jim's request the next day to take a
not e to Miss Aileen brought. In addition to ·
the satisfaction in the quick effect of bis illuminating exposition of t he doctrine t hat
"Hit's in de blood," Simon was rejoiced t hat
the proudest of all his functions was restored,
which was to act as confidential and mysterious
messenger between Mr. Jim and Miss 'Leen.
This function had been suspended for many
weeks, another cause for Simon's sad and sympathetic reflections. But the look of joy on his
face was momentary, being soon succeeded by
one of profoundest mystery. He wrapped t he
note carefully in t wo separate pieces of paper,
and tucked it under his vest. In case any sudden property of transparency might be given to
the vest and t he coat surrounding it, he put on
his overcoat, although it was too warm a day
in Hol!isville for such a garment, and buttoned
it up from top to bottom. And for further
safety of h i~ precious charge and for deeper
secrecy, he kept his hand on the outside, pressing t ight against t he little wad. Thus did Simon outdo the Sphinx itself; for not only was
there mystery about him, but the mystery was
apparent.
Aileen, on her way to the schoolhouse in company with Tilson and Miss Anderson, perceived
it, as Simon emerged from the house across the
street, and she excused herself to go back to
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women." 1'he ~choolhouse was now dark and
deserted. As Jim neared the corner of the
house where he was to turn to go toward the
!!tTeet, he saw the shadow of a woman. His
heart stopped beating. One more step and he
stopped suddenly. She turned, and the moon·
light beamed full upon her. The pink rose
was pinned over her heart.

•

*

lt was

p i c~d

*

*

*

*

up off the ground a few minu~s later, crushed and bruised dreadfully.
"Little Girl," he said, "tell me in the wall
you were to tell me when you should know."

Simon came around the cornei· looking steadily in the opposite direction at the moon and
at the bright stars shining out of the clear
blne sky.
"Simon, you black rascal, you!" said Jim,
"what are you doing here ?"
"Jes lookin' ter see ef hit gwi snow, sub,"
answered Simon solemnly, as he walked on
very rapidly. Jim and Aileen, following behind, heard a c.lmckle all the way home, which,
when t hey got there, Simon seemed somehow to
have imparted to the big crackling blaze they
found on t he hearth in the parlor.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Sursum Corda!
}. T. Hudson
[DEAR Ma. WATSON :-The enclosed crude lines were suggested and inspired by your edito-rial
"Toward the Light" and George McCord's "Rise, and Come Again". If you can use them, you
are at liberty to do so, either in your Weekly or Magamne. The measure may be a little faulty.
Amity, Ga., January 5, 1910.
Your friend,
J. T. HUDSON.]

I.

/,if t up your heart I Above the mist
'l 'here tower the azure heights, sun-kissed
Whe1·e J,ight amd Right are holding tryst;
Olimb on and scorn the plain!
Climb up and on! Let no regretN o ceaseless striving to forget
The pitfalls that your feet besetBut "RISFJ, and COMFJ AGAIN"!
II.

Lift 1ip yow· heart I Aye, tho' you fall
l iet not it dmmt you nor appal~
L 1;t not Despair yom· hea1·t e1ithrall
On! ON I The heights attain!
Lift 1ip your he(wt-above the jeers
O:~ scornf1il lips and scojfi.ng sneers
And be a MAN among yom· peers
Yes1 "RISE1 and OQME A.GA.IN"!

III.

I,ift up yowr heart! Sound 1w retreat!
Accept 110 tr1ice I Know no defeat I
1'hy challenge to the f&e repeat!
All eompromise &-isdain!
Althouf!h the serried ranks of wrong
Should wage the battle fierce and long,
S tand for the Ri.ght I Be stl/"ong-be st1·ong
And "RISE, and COME AGAI N"!
IV.

Li[t 1ip yom· heart I Let brawn and braint
Fresh oom·aue talve ! The good attai!t !
Scale, scale the heights! an.:! scorn the plain,
And lift aloft thine eyes
7'o those proud crags abeve the mist,
W here S1'ar the beetling peaks, swn-kissedWhere Light and Right are holding trystAnd to those heights arise I
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mean? Has the State nothing to do with the
ma.ting, unruating, and rematiug of boys and
girls, men and women ? Herr Bebe!, and the
International SociaUst Review, and other
Northern organs of Socialism, contend that
Church and State have nothing whatever to
do with the marital r elations of people. Ap·
parently, Brother Hall testifies to the same
thing, to wit, that Socialism teaches that the
intermarriage of two people is a personal, private affair with which the State has no right
to concern itself. That's free love. You see,
"On again, off again, gone a.gain, Flanigan."
Fine system, isn't it? What a. glorious old
time amorous boys, licentious youths, and
lecherous old men would have! And, oh! the
ncgro preacher! We would. go to hell faster
than a lead-line seeks bottom.
As if the merest "new beginner" in Social
studies did not know, that institutional wedlock, as we practise it, is society's effort to
p1·otect the wife, and idetitify the father of her
child!
The man who knows a woman, and ca.uses
her to conceive, owes a sacred duty to her, and
to the fruit of her womb. B ecause so many
men would desert their mates, and neglect the
duties of paternity, if Society did not resort to
compulsory methods, the Church and the S tate
unitc, and ttse their tttmost power to tht-ow
around the marriage contract all the impressiveness of Law, all the sanctity of R eligion I
The woman who does not realize that the
Moses of every nation did everything possible
to curb men with marital chains, for her sake,
and fo1· the sake of her children, is wilfully
blind to self-evident truths. Man may tug
nnd strain to loosen t he shackles which bind
him to one woman, but when women join in
the same struggle, they are simply mad.
( 7) The Socialists of Oklahoma., Texas, Missouri and Florida-to say nothing of poor, distracted Kansas-will roar uproariously when
they read Brother Hall's answer on land ownership, (excuse me, while I brush away a
tear.) Brother Hall will never know, until it
is everlastingly too late, how much trouble
his innocent admission on the land question
is going to · cause among the rural dervishes.
Here, we have all been told, assured and
promised that, under Socialism, ea.ch of us
would be allowed to own as much land as he
could work with his own hands. Not only
that, but we had been beguiled into believing
that we could even own as much as our own
immediate family could till. We had all adjusted ourselves comfortably to that proposition. True, there were some things a.bout it
tl1at seemed the least bit unfair. For instance,

a great big black cornfield nigger would, under
the Socialist arrangement, get more land than
Rockefeller would. Then, again, it would be
hard on the poor fellow who, for one reason
or another, could not attract a visit from the
stork. And none of us would like it very
much to see that Atlanta man, who has t hirty
children, (and nobody says that he has sworn
off,) just adding field to field, every time another one or two or a dozen of his children got
old enough to work.
Nevertheless, the Appeal and "Col. Dick Maple," and among 'em, seemed so nice and accommodating; and were evidently making so
many earnest efforts to cut the cloth to fit us
old Pops, Greenbackers, Peter-Cooperites, disgruntled Democrats and sour-belch Republicans, that we had just about settled down to
the conclusion that t he Socialists would at
length decide to let us keep our sandbeds,
rocky-ridges, gullied-slopes, broomsedges, etc.
And now, here comes Bolton Hall, publicly
declaring that "all Socialists believe that the
land and ·all means of production should belong to the people.J'
Why, dog my cats ! if he hasn't as good as
given the lie direct to Eugene Debs, Fred Warren, J. A. Wayland, Dick Maple, E. H. Gurley,
and the whole Southern and Western shootingmatch.
But, of course, what Bolton Hall SQ/IJS is true.
Socia lism does not admit of the private ownership of a nything which is a necessary contributory to t he production of wealth. That
principle would deprive you of your land, of
your horses and mules, of your cows a nd hogs,
of your plantation implements. Carried to the
reduotio cibsurdum, it would deny you the individual and private ownership of the bed you
slept on, the clothes you wore, the food you
ate.
Nearly every blessed thing that the working man has, contributes to the production of
wealth, by helping him do his work.
(8) On the racial and social question, Mr.
Hall dodges-does not meet the issue at a ll.
The questions about Religion and the Home
also cause him to fly the track. But this article has already grown much longer than was
intended, and I will not now dwell upon
Brother Hall's evasions.
(P. S.-What I said about the announcement of the Cleveland Times, was mere jocosity,
you know. Bolton Hall is a fine man, and I
sincerely wish him many a long year of health,
strength and happiness. His writing is worth
what he is paid for it, else he would not command such a good price. I congratulate him
on it, and hope that the rate will advance
rather than recede.
T. E. W.)
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ffc forced himself lo lhc froul and advocated
principles in which we believed and a spirit of
consistency prompted us to support him. But
since he seems disposed to kneel at the shrine
of special privilege, we utterly refuse to follow
him any further. 'Ve regret very much to see
so many of our people disposed to vote for Tillman regardless of what he may say or do.
They seem to think he is infallible, and I honestly believe they would vote for him in preference to their Savior if Christ were to return
to ear th and oppose Tillman.
( 17) J s it not a fact that the South a nd
West have paid largely the greater part of the
tariff and revenue taxes, and get, through the
efforts of our Senators and Congressmen, about
one dollar for public buildings and the improvement of rivers, etc., to about twenty for
the North and East for similar huprovements.
Tn other words, we arc impressed with the idea
that our Southern representatives have got to
co-operate with the Northern and Eastern represontatives in their extravagant appropriat ions for public improvements in order to get
a few crumbs for the South. Jf snch is the
case, don't you think it is enough to provoke
the censure and criticism of every honest and
patriotic citizen? If I am mistaken in the
amount, please state about the amount each
section pays and the proportionate amount
ca~h section receives for public improvements.
[Sufficiently accurate. l

(18) Did not Tilhuau, stwuping the West
for Parker in 1904, after his s.trenuous opposition to Cleveland's administration, have a
tendency to weaken the people's faith in. him
as a cliampion of the people's rights? [Outside
of South Carolina, Ben is as dead as a doornail.]
'Ye have no great t ribune in the Senate or
Congress, like Toombs. A careful study of the
vacillating recor ds of many of our public men
makes manifest the fact that we are degenerating in statesmanship. [No doubt about that. l
Yours truly,
ROBERT R. JEFFARES.
Shelton, South Carolina.
GOVERNMENT BONDS AND NOTES.
DEAR Srn :-Please answer the following
questions:
( 1) How many U. S. A. Government Bonds
are there that are non-taxable and interestbearing?
(2) How many Treasury Notes are there.
and are they non-taxable?
8. JJ. SHANBURGF:R.
Quitman, Texas, Rt. No. 5.
ANSWER.
( 1) $897 ,503,990.00.
(2) $346,681,016 Greenbacks, $3,952,000
Treasury Notes of 1890. In the hands of those
who possess them, at a g iven time of the year,
they are subject to State, eolmty and municipal taxation.
T. E.W.
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"Exp. XII. Retriev er. Cut open and cr ushed
in variou s ways. Durati on, one hour and
Lwenty minute s.
"Exp. XIV. Mongrel. Paws crushed. Abdomen cut open and hot water poured in. Hind
feet placed in boiling water. Durati on, two
hours.
"Will these do as examples of Americ an vivisection ?
"'God Almigh ty, who is just,' said William
Penn of a certain matter , 'tdll judge yo1~ for all
these thvngs.'
"There was once a dog whose patheti c story
the histor y of vivisection will not willingly Jet
die. The little creatu re was tied down to the
table, part of the intestines cut out and the
ends stitche d togethe r; then the openin g in
the abdomen stitche d up, and the dog left upon
the table for the night. The physician who
tells the story says, 'We know the awful pain
in abdom inal operati ons, even with good nursing. But what about nursing a dog?' On the
second night of its agony, while the poor thing
lay crying and moaning, anothe r dog, also a

prisone r in that chamb er of torture , and waiting its turn, broke its fasteni ngs, and, moved
hy a pity which man had refused, came to the
relief of the little victim. Ile gnawed the
ropes and took off the dressin gs of the wound,
thinkin g that the trouble must be there, and
dragge d his muti lated friend around the dark
a.nd deserte d laborat ory, seeking a way of escape. In the mornin g both dogs were found:
one dead; the living watchi ng beside him.
.. A qualifi ed and highly cultiva ted physici an
who has long studied the subjec t bas given this
dcfini ti on of the practice: 'There is not an
organ of the animal body, not a functio n, not a
Rcnsation, which ha.s not been or is not being
invcRtigated and experim ented upon by the
physiologist. Is it the brain? They plough it
with red-hot instrum ents; they pick and slice
and galvan ize it. Is it the spinal cord? Its
functio ns arc minute ly explored, and the nerves
which come from it traced with scalpel and
forceps. In the eyes are inserte d powerf ul and
biting acids, and throug h their transp arent media the effect of painfu l inocula tions is
watched. . . . Can the animal eat? It is to be
kept a.Jive withoi1t food, or fed on grotesq ue

diets to see how long it will take it to starve.
Can it drink? It must be subject ed to experiments with fluids. It has blood; it must all
be removed and pumpe d in again, that something may be learned even from that. It
breathe s; it shall have poisonous gases to inhale. Can it perspir e? It shall be varnish ed
or covered with wax to see how Jong it can live
withou t doing so. Can it take cold? It shall
be shaven clean and bathed with ice-wa ter to
sec how Jong it will take to contrac t pneum onia.
Can it burn ? It shall be baked alive. Can it
be scalded ? It shall be boiled alive. Freeze ?
lt shall be stiffened to the consist ency of wood.
[s there a new disease discovered by the
faculty ? It shall be compelled to contra ct it if
possible, or exhibit the reasons why it does
not. Is there a degree of agony which just
stops short of death and no more? . . . Nail
by nail shall be driven careful ly into its limbs
till no more crucifixion can be borne.'
"A well-known professor in a Massac husetts
medical school, admitt ed to a reliabl e witnes s
th is winter t hat he instr ucted his studen ts
after they had left the college to pursue private, and hence, of course, irrespo nsible, vivisection of an imals in order to preserv e manua l
clext<>rity. 'Do you mean,' asked the questio ner,
'that vou advoca te the sacrifice of an indefin ite
numb~r of animal s to equip an inexpe rienced
yonng doctor for a possible human surgica l
case t hat he may never find?'
·· ·Cerl<tin/11,' replied the professor, 'I insist
11po11 i l. T say: Vivisec t! Vivise ct! Vivisect!'
"L ,phall now read extrac ts from 'A Clinica
and Experimental Stndy of l\Iassagc' by a cer-l
tain doctor in Archives Generales De l\Icdicine. Januar y and Februa ry, 1892 : "First lTixperimcnt. Large watch clog. 'Extended on the vivisec ting table on its stomac h
-the four limbs and head fastene d, but not
too tightly .
With a large empty
stone bottle I strike a dozen violen t blows on
the thighs. The animal , by its cries, more and
more violent, indicat es that the bruise is great,
and vividly felt.'
"Second Expcd ment. Large hound. 'The
animal is fixed like the former . P lacing myself at a certain height, that my mal let may
strike with greater force on the part to be experime nted upon, I give with all the streng th
of my right arm twelve successive blows with a
great wooden mallet, some on the deltoid, some
on the shoulder, some at the back, some in
front. As in the first case, this dog indicat es
b~, his cries that the bruises are very
painfu lly
felt, after which he falls into a sort of sleep,
broken uy moans, for ten minute s. After this
again he awakes· agitate d, and seems to suffer
more than the first dog.'
"Sixth Experi ment, July 18th, 1890. A large
watch dog. 'I try, at first ineffectively, to dislocate the shotilcler. I only succeed in dislocating the elbow and in fractur ing the right
rarpus by torsion.' (Four days afterw ards.)
'The animal is worse, has diarrhr ea, the eyes
arc glazed.
It is the more interes ting to see the animal use his forepaw, etc.'
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"Seven th Exper iment. Large bitch. 'We
proceed witho ut anesth etics, thinki n"' that
they have nullifi ed previo us experimen~. The
I
anima l is fasten ed on the vivisec tin" table.
disloca te succes sively both her should ers doina
it with some difficu lty. . . . The ~nimal
~
which appea rs to suffer much, is kept in
condit ion of disloc ation for about half an
hour. It strugg les violen tly in spite of its
bonds. . . . . The autops y shows that on
the left should er there bad been a tearin a out
of the small tubero sity ancl of all the adjoin
i11g skeleton.'
"Eigh th Exper iment. Poodle dog.
·Replaced on the table with chlora l; I dislocated his two should ers. The anima l utters
twenty
sc~·eams of. suff~ri ng; I hold him fo r
nunutes, with his two should ers disloc ated and
the elbows tied togeth er behind his back.' "
By
OF KENN ETn GALT.
Will N. Harbe n. Har per Bros., New
Yor k, Publis hers.
Reade rs of this Magaz ine do not need to be
told what I think of Harbe n, as a noveli st. In
his deline ation of charac ter, his faithf ul descripti on of manne rs, and his talent for
creating a story 1i:hich might have happened,
he is not surpas sed by any autho r of the day.
In this novel. Harbe n enters a new field.
There are no Abner Danie ls or Pole Baker s in
it. lt does not deal with the life-comedy and
traged y of the lowly and illitera te. The story
's
is abo\tt gentle folk. And while t he reader
e
intere st never flags, he lays down the volum
with a vague di sappoi ntmen t. He feels that
things have not turned out as they should
Tm~

RE01,~1P'l'ION

have done.
Tn the "Rrn:lc mpiion of Kenne th Galt", t here
is an interw eaving of two distin ct stories . A
handsome. manly , very superi or boy goes
wrong ; and he has to leave his home in Georgia. wande r to Oklah oma, and work his way
f,
up. R e m crts with success, redeem s himsel
and at length weds the lovely sweeth eart who
has waited for him for six years.
l3ut the grPate r intere st attach es to a beautiful, poor girl who acts, all too soon and pass ionatel y, the part of "Georg e Eliot" to the
Lewes of Kenne th Galt, a wealth y and talr
ented free-th inker. At the crisis, this seduce
too,
He,
her.
ons
aband
girl
less
father
of the
leaves home. to build a railroa d and amass
greate r riches . He, too, remain s away six
years. His desert ed victim stays with her old
,
mothe r, develo ps her glorio us artisti c genius
makes money and wins fame as a painte r, deYoting hersel f to her beauti ful boy.
Kenne th return s, and witho ut knowi ng that
the brat is his, takes a great fancy to himfor he is a maul~', plucky and most attrac tive
child. This, of course , at length brings the
parents together. and there is a belated wedding.
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. But t!1e reader is left under the disagreeable
1mpress1on that had not the cur found Dora
Ilarry a most lovely, dazzlin gly fair and thoroughly indepe ndent young woman , he would
marne~er have done her the tardy justice of
rymg her.
. Bes!des, one feels that her motive in acceptmg hnn as. a ln~sband, after all those years of
base deserti on, is, to legitimatize her boy.
"Anot her" loves her, but has never had the
manho od to ask her hand; ancl as we take
leave of Dora, we feel that we are sayin<Y
"goodbye" to a wife who loathe s her shack le;
The "redem ption" of Kenne th consis ts of his
repent ance, and turnin g to God: but somehow, I can't escape the suspic ion that, with
that streak of yellow dog in him, his contrit ion and su dden piety would n't have been so
agoniz ing had he fou;1d Dora dressed in rags,
pitted by smallp ox, with severa l front teeth
T. E.W.
missin g, and blind in one eye.

"Youn CJIARACl'ER," writte n and compiled by

E lizabeth Towne and Cather ine Strubl e
Twing. Publis hed by E lfaabeth Towne at
Holyoke, Mass.
A dainty little volume concer ning the s igns
of the Zodiac, and giving an attrac tive "write ·
up" of everyt hing pertain ing to the birthmonth in delicat e, terse style. Jn additio n to
this, t he volum e contai ns m any apt quotat ions
from famous repres entatives of those whose
nativi ty comes ~ nder the severa.J signs, and thP
elemen t of humor is not lacking, when the
book is dedica ted as a special source of encour ageme nt and inspir ation to those who
came ashore under Capric ornus, the Goa_t. Just
the kind of a book really "huma n" people will
like, for, while we all deny it, aren't we all
j ust a bit supers titious ?
A Cmrn TO PREDA TORY WEALT rI. By w. v.
:llfarshall. R. F. Fenno & Co., New York
City, Publis hers.
gradua ted
]l[r. ~Iarshall's curb consist s of
ed is that
propos
e
ncreas
i
The
ty.
tax on proper
of arithm etical progre ssion; that is, "a fixed
unit of increa se is added to the initial rate
of taxati on for each successive unit of increase
of the capita lizatio n.''
Thus $1,000,000 taxed at .01 would yield
$10,000. On $2,000,000 the rate would be .011
and the yield $22,000. On $500,000,000, the
rate would be .509 and the revenue $254,500,000.
l\Ir. Marsh all argues forcibly agains t monopolized produc tion and marke ting, and he contends that his gradu ated tax would be followed
by unfett ered compe tition, equali ty of oppor·
tnnity and a just distrib ution of wealth . The
work is timely and interes ting. The author
makes out a strong case for his theory.
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Communications
~URAL

AN OPINION ON SOCIALISM.
Sm :- I road your Magazine each
month; it has been in our home for years. I
am es .eeially interested in the art icles on So·
cialis1~, no'~ appearing. Such a book as Bebel's "Woman Under Socialism" is most obnoxious to one wbo accepts the pure commandA
of Jesus. But such views on religion and sex·
relation are simply incidental to the writings
'If some Socialists. I am in faith an orthodox
Cbristian, and ~y life aim is to embody my
ideal. Mv father is a minister; since womanhood 1 myself have been an organizer and leet11rer for t he W'oman's Christian Temperance
Union.
T refer you to t he Encyclopedia Britannica .
"rt is a serious mistake to suppose t~at there
can ~c any renl antagonism between the ~thical
a.ml spiritual teaching of Christiani ty and the
principles of Socialism rightly understood."
:"ow, the writer of. t his article was no Sociali.s t. bu t a carefu l, candid scholar.
There are, and have been, in this country
miiny aclive Christian workers who arc ardent
Socialists, m·:10ng whom I me!'ltfon W. D. P.
Bliss, :Bishop Spaulding , and Rev. E. E. Carr
( 5623 Drexel Ave., Chicago). Nlitor of the
"Christian ISocialist." Also, Frances 'E. Willard was a Socialist.
Tf it is .Atheism, Materialis m and Free J,,ove
.l'Oll co~bat, then why not al~o attack the profes~ors in many of our J.eal!l.ing universitie s?
This spring a series of artfolas ran through
the Cosmo;:-olitan, entitled "Blasting at ilhe
Rock of Ages," in wl1ich the rank materialis m,
atheism. and free-l<lve ideas of many promineJJt
university instructors were exposed. It proves
that su-:-h theories are by no moans confined to
a few glassic Socialist writers.
Again, bad as the tendency may be, I don't
believc such theories aouched in erud~te hooks
or scholastic instruction cause so much actual
t ransg-ress1o
· n a s <lo econ0m1"c
cond1"t1-ons. Can
·
you deny that p<iverty prevents men from marrying n.nc~ too often driv<1s women to choose
between hunger and shame? Most of those
whe lead an evil life have no lei-sure for or
knowlc{lge of the t11eories of philosophers and
co·llegc instructors .
,
In your December Magazine a mai l-carrier
DEAit

FREI

~LIVERY.

informs us that the Socialists of his community
"boast of the red flag, which is emblemati c of
revolution, ridicule the Christian religion, and
are in revolt against the Governme nt." He
admits he "never :>..ffiliated in any of the Socialist meetings," bu t got his ideas from "Soc.'alists."
In Ward's "Ancient Lowly" there is a chapter entitled The Reel Flag from whicli we learn
why tliis emblem is, and always has been, dear
to the laborers. The very name "Flag" signifies
"flan~e" and came down to us from t he first
waving pinion, which was red to represent the rays of the sun. In ancient times
white, purple and azure were the colors ?f the
uppor classes and waved over the armies of
conquest. At hor.'> in peaceful processions the
crimson banner floated over the farmers and
mechanics OH festival oecasions. In Middle
Ages the Church grew up in craft and guild
under tRe fostering folds of the reel flag, and
many a beautiful crimson banner has been
adornccl with sueh sacred emblems as Cross or
Virgin. :bo, to one w'.·:o love~ it and knc;nvs its
history, t he red flag is emblem of the fiery, lifegivh1g rays c.f the s·m, and the pure, responsive
generatioR of the grain fieMs, aml not the devastation and death of a field of battle.
I have been most for tunate in my acquaintance with Socialists. I have in i:dnd two
capable women, one of whom is a Nati01..al
W. C. T. U. organizer, and the other was, for
over ten years, president of our organizati on
in a neighboring State. The puri ty, patriotism
and Christian consecration of these women
can not be questioned. Also, I have affiliated
in Socialist meetings ancl have been entertainecl in Socialist homes, both in Kansas
City and in Girard, Kansas. Thesa comrades
impressed r.e as frank, clear-mind ed, int.:.lligent men and Wr.'men whom it was an inspirat ion to meet. I never saw nor heard anyt hina
that would shock the seHsibilihy of a
0
Cl11·1"st1"an 'vo1na11 or ex. cite a suspicion of violent bloody revolutioR. Of course, Socialism
stan,ds for 1\ different social order, but it is to
come by the ballot and through legislation .
Once while representin g the W. C. T. U. a
minister's wife asked 1ne if I had ever run
across the writings of that infidel down South
who fought the Church so bitterly? She said
0
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my de.-ir i\Iiss Kern, your father can explain

to you how bad laws caused the poverty of
the people. Any old Greenbacker, or Populist,
can make it plain to you that Special Privilege and class-legislation have brought us to
this pass. Our system of Government did not
do it: the abuses of the system did it.
As to those lovable Socialists with whom you
a re acquainted, they belong to the visionary
class who believe in human perfectibility.
There are many of these; but the men and
the women of the rank and file of Socialism
(especially in the large cities) have the lust
for murder and loot in their hearts. Did you
know t hat Karl Marx had to disband his organization because he saw that his followers
wer e bent on riot and robbery? That's a fact.
Suppose you drop a line to Hon. Fred D.
Wimberly, Cochran, Ga., asking that he inform you, in confidence, what the Socialists of
the cit ies are talking. It will startle you.
T. E.W.
A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE.
Sm :- I want to say a few things
about you and me. Read it if you have time.
I am thirty-three years old, and have been
practically an invalid all my life. Have read
a great deal. Everything that I could get
hold of that you wrote. I have loved you since
I was a youth . I heard you speak on the
Ocala platform at Greensboro. I have heard
you a number of t imes. Heard you on the
~h ild labor bill in Atlanta, and have voted
fo r you every time I had a chance, ancl I am
with you t ill t he end of life. I am not afraid
of death, as I have unbounded faith in God ;
and now, knowing t he good you are doing and
the li ttle good that I can do, could it be so I .
woitld glad/Jy give the rest of my dOAJS to be
adclect to yoiirs.
You have done more t o educate and uplift
the people of America than any set of four
men in it, and I pray often that you may live
to (see) get some of the honor that will certainly be yours some day.
Yours always,
FRANK C. SMITH.
Greensboro, Ga., R. F . D. 2.
Di.:AR

TIIE McDUFFIE-CUMMING . DUEL.
MY DEAR MR. WATSON :-Returning from
Atlanta this morning, after an absence of several days, I find your letter without date.
There is no t radition in my family in reference to Mr. McDuffie's conduct on the fi eld in
his three duels with Col. William Cumming,
which at all disparages the former. It is true
ihat it sounds rather badly to say that a man
was shot in the back, but I can well under stand how llfr. McDuffie received just ·the
wound he d id while deporting himself firmly
11 ncl courageously on the duelling ground.
I
understand that in fighting a duel with pis-

tols, the combatants stand presenting each his
rio-ht side to his antagon ist. In this position the
slf<>htest movement of the body might result
in ~'t bullet entering the side near the back and
doing just what the bullet did in this instance,
lodging on the side of the spinal column. That,
as I have always understood, was the nature
of Mr. McDuffie's wound. In a cer tain sense
it might be said to have been "in the small of
the back" but it reached t he small of the back
by way ~f the side, and was not a bullet which
entered the back from the back.
I have learned from my father many, many
years ago, that in one of the meetings between these combatants, Mr. McDuffie complained of the position which Colonel Cumming took on the field, his complaint being
that Colonel Cumming leaned too much towards his adversary and extended his arm too
much, t]rns shortening the space between t hem.
This led to a controversy on t he field between
principals and seconds, and t hat meeting was
therefore adjourned and all parties, principals
and seconds, met at the old Planter's Hotel in
Augusta and discussed the complaint, and arranged for a subsequent meeting, which was
had and shots exchanged. Whether t he subsequent meeting just referred to was t he second duel, in which neither was hi t, or the
third, in which Mr. McDuffie received the
wound which eventually impaired his mind
and shortened his life, I can not say.
Very t ruly yours,
Jos. B. CUMMING.
This correspondence originated in your inquiry about the McDuffie-Cumming duels.
In my former letter on this subject I gave
you a meagr e statement of what I have learned
from m y father. A more expanded narrative
'is this: The meeting referred to was at
Campbelltown, acr oss the river in South Carolina, opposite what is now the upper par t of
the city of Augusta. I think that Mr. McDuffie's second was Judge Evans, but of this I
am not certain. Col. Wm. Cumming's second,
strange to say, was his youngest brother, Alfred Cumming, after wards Governor of Utah.
After the principals had been stationed at the
pegs and the order to fire was about to be
g ive1a, Mr. McDuffie jumped away from the
peg claiming that Colonel Cummings attitude
was irregular, that it gave him an advantage
in two ways : both as to shortening the distance to Mr. McDuffie's disadvantage and protecting his, Colonel Cumming's, most vital
parts. This incident led to great excitem ent
in which the seconds drew their pistols, and
t here was danger of au exchange of shots between them. H owever, it was agreed by a conference on the field that the parties should adjourn to t he old Planter's Hotel in the city of
Augusta that evening and discuss t he matter. .
These duels between these parties certainly
presented some very exceptional featur es. On
this occasion, according to my recollection of
my father's statement to me many, many years
ago, the principals, their seconds and sever al
of their friends joined in t he debate. Mr. McDuffie, imitating the position which Colonel
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Cumming had assume d, asked wLat Colonel
Cumming could ha.ve done if he, McDuffie, had
asslllllcd that position , a.nd received the answer
that he eould have put a bullet tbrou!!h the
ilap of his waistco at pocket. Anyho: ., the
ma.rter was debated . a conclus ion reached and
the parties met again and exchan!0?ed
I desire to repeat that I have never heard
the sligbes t imputa tion upon the courage of
J. B~ C.
~[r. :llcDuffie.
(This lamenta ble series of duels origina ted
iu a mistake made by McDuffie, as to t.lle authorship of certain newspa per articles . Richard
Henry \\ilde, of "My Life is Like the Summe r
Ro.se" fame, wrote them, but McDuffie, believing Colonel Cummi ng to be the author attacked him through the press. A challen~ followed, and it would seem that three duel~ were
T. E. W. )
fought before the quarrel ended.

fire'..

YES : THEY ARE QmTE CAPA.BLE OF
.ASSAS SIN A.TING ME.
)fr DEAR Sm:-I am very glad to hear you
announce that you will write a history of the
South and West, and I sincere ly hope that you
will live long and continu e your great work in
the interes t of a higher civiliza tion based on
righteousness, honesty , and truth.
llr. Watson , I have been vour admire r for
many years, and I appreciat~ what you have
always done, and are doing, for the great middle-class, or common people. You have not
failed in any instanc e to champi on the cause
of the people when they were being duped by
designing politici ans and others, and, in my
opinion. you have lately done the greates t
work of modern times in turning your "guns·•
on the Foreign l\Iission system of the country ,
and showin g the people just how far wrong the
Foreign Mission "fanati cs" have gone. It seems
to me that the people would awake to the
great need for the things they are furnish ing
the "heathe n" right here in our own homeland.
I am also glad to hear you say that you will
expose the doings of · the "Papa" at Rome, but
I would warn you to be very careful and guard
against the fate that has met men who have
dared to expose the terrible wickedn ess of the
Pope in all ages. When a man of your knowledge and ability takes up the work of C.'\'.posing
to civiliza tion the doings of Popeism , there is
no telling just what means may be employed to
silence your pen. The world knows you, and
the "Papa" likewis e knows you, and I am anxious for your safety since you have announ ced
that you will train your guns on the Catholi c
Hierarc hy.
To underta ke the task you have announ ced
does almost, if not quite, jeopard ize your very
life; and I would caution vou to be careful
d in th~t particu lar work
while •vou are en"'ao-c
0
b
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for ht~anity. l •Hn ever .>our true friend.
one hopmg Umt God nil! bless you and "h't'
you many ye:ars in whic.b to labor for good ':ind
for humani ty, because, when Tom Watson i:>
gone, "-ho \vill do the work he is doing! It
seems the man is not yet come.
Very truly,
Ox ford, .A.la.
COYMEX T.

. I had already thought of tbat. The d!l.ll~r
eless.
1 • real, and I do not underra te it. Xevertl1
one can not live always. To die in n noble
cause is a beautif ul death. I would ra.tber be
shot, as Profess or Ferrer was, than to live the
inglorio us life of King Alfonso. The Irish
ha\·e a quatrai n that runs-

''Wheth er on the scaffold high
Or in the batue·s van,
The fittest pince for mnn to die
Is where he dies for man."

A THIRD PARTY }."l:CES ARY.
JEF1'"ERSONU.~S :-Possi bly it will
not be amiss to state here that I have been n
reguh~r and attentiv e reader of your publications since their advent. In the newspa per
world, I was on the firing line at the time the
People' s Party Paper collapsed many years
ago, and 1 am still game, with never a though t
of surrend ering, for the conditions which precipitate d the revolt then, exist, in a large
measur e, yet. Therefore, the existence of a
third party is necessary and inevitable.
The result of the Taft aclministra.tion will be
no improYement on pa.st conditions. Republit•anism is too closely allied to the monied corporation s, and there isn't a leader in the
so·called Democra.tic party that I would trust,
politically, as far as I could swing a yearling
by the tail. Nationa lly, the Democr atic party
is dead, and the end dawns none too soon. The
poor thing died of politica l rot.
But, reader, the J effersonian (or Watson ian
party) is here, and here to stay. The principl es
underly ing this great uprising of the people
can not be e.'Xtinguished, but are forces to be
reckoned with. And why is this so? Because
the greates t among many still li\'CS and is as
dauntle ss as in the days of yore,-s tanding
second to none in the annals of great men.
There were those who came after him, but they
lingered for a short whi le only,- too weak to
stand the fire, and finally passed from view,
and their passing was ignominious ancl cowardly, and for that we will try to remember
them no more forever.
nut him who leads this revolt knows no
surrender, asks for no quarter , fearless, and
the greates t genius any politica l system has yet
evolved. ITe lives in the hearts of his people,
EolTOR
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and LlJeir admiration for his unswerving loyalty
lo principle, and his disdain of the foul tongue
of slander, make him soar far and above his
t raducers. The day will yet come when his
powers will be, if possible, more t horoughly
understood and appreciated. May God hasten
JOUN B. GIBSON.
t he day.
Athens, Ga.
MARTINSVIL LE LITERARY CLUB.
At a meeting of the club, assembled tonightat
9 : 30, the followjng resolutions were unanimously adopted, and requested to send same to
your paper:
Resolved by the club, after having a fu ll discussion of the two articles of Mr. Watson's
December number, to wit: "Approaching of
Christmas" and "Seeking the Light," That the
said articles are very beautifu l; full of a por·
trayal of human nature, and strike a tender
chord in every true man and woman's heart,
shaking off all superficia l garnishment and display and bringing out fully the fatherhood of
God and brotherhood of man; teaching the influence of a ri pe a nd intellectual, fer tile brain,
wbich should be fu lly read and digested by
readers of brilliant literature.
The fo llowing officers subscribe their signaW1r. M. PAYTON, President.
tures:
0. W. JONES, Secretary.
J. B. ANGLIN, on Queries.
J. A. PULLIAM.
Martinsville, Va.
HOW THE GOOD SEED YIELD ABUNDANTLY.
MY DEAR Sm :-Today, in my office, I read
a loud the most beautiful article on Christmas
that it has ever been my good fortune to come
in contact with. If T had the money I would
spend at least one t housand dollars in having
the said article published in the newspapers
on the 24th of this month, besides having same
circulated by dodgers to men throughout dif·
fercnt citios. In my estimation, it would do
more good than all the sermons that will be
preached on Christmas Day.
Th is is the opinion I desire to express on the
article in the JEFFERSONIAN for December,
headed "It Comes But Once a Year."
With many good wishes for the success of
you r i\Iagazine and paper, and a happy and
pleasant Christmas for you rself and family, I
Yours respectfully,
renmin,
MALcoL~r MACNEILL.
Atlanta, Ga.
LIKES THE MAGAZINE.
Di;AR BROTHER WATSON :-I want to thank
you for the copy of yoour Magazine, which I
received with my returned manuscript. J cer·

ta.inly enjoyed your editorial on Socia lism. You
have a fine Magazine. I am sending you this
poor excuse for a sonnet, and I dedicate it to
you. We have a fi ne S. A. E . chapter here in
Franklin College, Indiana Alpha. I am in my
t hird year here.
Thanking you again for your favor, I re·
Yours fraternally,
main
GEO. B. STAFF.
Frank lin, Ind.
DEAR FRIEND:-Plea se allow me to express
my opinion of your editorial in t he !November
Magazine. Well, it is an eye-opener, and no
mistake. I would to God that we had more
men with ability and backbone enough to tell
the people tne truth. God bless you and your
noble work and crown both with success, is my
prayer; may He accompany your message to
the hearts of t he people with the conviction
t hat t hey must wake up before t he waves of
reaction drive t hem onto t he rocks of hopeless
E. J. KIMSEY.
ruin.
Cornelia, Ga.
DEAU SIR :-I still like your l\fagazine.
Your editorial, "Socialists and Socialism," is
a stun ner. You are the only man I know of
that has the backbone to stand u p and defend
the Sou t h a nd the Southern people against
those who are still insulting and misrepre·
scnting them.
Wishing you great success, I am
w. w. CRAWFORD.
Truly your friend,
Box 341, Wynnewood, Okla.
"A GEM."
l\IY DEAR Srn:-I simply rise to remark con·
fidentially that your December number of t he
JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE is a gem of itself
and is well worth the price of both JEFFER·
SONIANS for t hree years.
Juuus E. BoGG.
Yours cordially,
A NORTH DAKOTA MAN INVESTS $800 IN
THE JEFFl~RSONIAN BONDS.
~!r. Thos. J . Thompson, of Braddock, North
Dakota, sends a check fo r $800 for t hat arµ ount
of the 6 per cent. bonds. TnE JEFFERSONIAN
paid the annual interest on the outstanding
bonds a few weeks ago.
l\Ir. Thompson writes:
We a re old settlers in this Territory, coming
in 1882, when father filed noar Huron; was
an Alliance man and Populist. I was an elec·
tor on Barker a nd Dernelly ticket in 1900, :tttended the 1904 State Convention at Yankton,
when 'Vatson electors were named, and hoped
to see Tom, but was disappointed.
Respectfully yours, THos. J. THOMPSON.
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ROMAN
CATHOLICISM

Following his case against Socialism Mr. Watson will
write a series of articles, laying bare the foul and bloody
record of ~he Roma~ Cathol.ic Hierarchy, and emphasizing
the p~ople s danger rn allowmg them to usurp authority in
Amen ca.
This splendid story. which Mr. Watson will begin in the
Magazine during 1910, will go down to posterity as one of
the great literary achievements of the age. It will be dramatic, tender and true. It will set a crown of glory on our
beloved Southland and the vast Empire of the West.

NAPOLEON
UP TO DATE

From Napoleon's letters to Josephine, and from a great
mass of recently published material, Mr. Watson has made
a. new and remarkable pen picture of this marvelous man,
which will appear in Watson's for 1910.
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Mr. Watson will conclude his damnina indictment. He will
deal with the origin of private prop:rty, and will examine
t.nd tear to pieces the Socialist Bible Karl Marx's "Capi-

ta!".
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WATSONESQUE
SKETCHES

Each issue of 1910 will contain one of those charming personal, biographical, or historical sketches, which have made
the name of Tom Watson beloved among literary fo lk
throughout the world.

ANDREW
JACKSON

Mr. Watson now begins the most interesting period of his
story. In seeking for the causes which led up to the Civil
War he opens up new historical paths, and clears the
ground of the rubbish and falsehood which have been
!lumped upon it by Northern and partisan writers. These
were the dramatic years, of keenest interest to us today,
in the light of present and coming events, when Jackson
fought the proposed Central Bank, and smashed it; and
waged r elentless war upon the robber Tariff.
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THE DARK
CORNER

The fascinating plot of this story of Southern life toclay
will be developed and ended in 1910.

T

SURVEY OF
THE WORLD

These illuminating comments, illustrated by cartoons, form
a complete history of the most noteworthy events of the
month.

FICTION
AND POETRY

up to the standard.
The short stories and poetry will be
Many a happy little tale of human rnter~st has been arranged for publication in Watson's Magazine for 1910.
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NO. 8...121-LA DY'S smw.rwAIST.
Thi$ mod<!l is quite plain a ncl therefore
adapted to many different materials. Satin,
11.lways matching in color, is a popular fabric
for wear with coat-suits. T he yoke on the back
may be omitted. T he sleeve is of the regular
s hirt style. The fronts have a broad plait over
t he c<'nter, and over th e shoulders. The pati<'rn is cut in 6 s iz<'S: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches, bust measure'.
A pnltern of this illustratio n will be mailed
lo any address on receipt of 10 cents in silver

or

s~11m p$.

NO. 8628-DO LL'S MWDY SUIT, WITH
l\IlLITAR Y CAPE, AND CAP.
Just for Miss Dolly.
At th is time of the year mothers and friends
of children are busy making clothes for dollies, and there is probably no set of clothes that
wi ll appeal more strongly to the " little m other" than one which will be like an up to date
"Grownup" s uit. The design submitted shows
the popula r "middy" blouse, a jaunty cap, and
a stylish m ilitary cape. All of t hese models
are simple and easy to make so that even "litt le mothers" could attempt to develop them.
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Wash or woolen goods may be used for the The ma.king is a very simple matter, as will
suit, while broadcloth , silk or velvet are suit- be. seen at a glance, and may be easily and
qmckly accomplished. Generous pockets are
able for the cape. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes
for dolls 18-20-22 inches in height. It require~ attached to the skirt and the sleeves arc full
enough to ;iccommodate the cl ress sleeve worn
3-8 yanl for the cap-1 3-4 yards for the suit
a11d 7-8 yard for the cape or 27-inch material. ' unden_1cath. JJinen, gingham >\ncl percale are
A pattern of ~his illustratio n mailed to any all smtable for the development.
A paLtern of this illustration will be mailed
address on recc1pt of 10 cents in stamps or
lo >t~1y address on rPcei pt of 10 cents in stamris
silver .
or silver.
NO. 8403- AN ATTRAC TIVE NEGLIGE E.
NO. 5920- INI<'AN'f'S CHRIS'l'E NING
A si~ple comfortab le dressing sacque, that is
UOBE.
yet damty enough to wear all throu<Yh
the
morn0
The wee one of the family must now have a
ing hours, is always appreciate d by the women
of good taste. The one pictured here is of old b_est gown for ceremonious occasions Lhat is a
rose French. flannel, but may be developed in h~tle ~~re elaborate than the plain, dainty
other matenals, snch as outin" flannel cash- shps. Ihe one sketched is an exceedinaly 0aood
mere, challis. and cotton crepe~ The «~rment mo.de! to follow in making such a fro~k. The
is fitted to the figure in the back wl1ile the Pnncess front an~ wide shoulder caps render
robe very quarnt and becoming. The front
front is rendered gracefully .full by ;. cluster of ~he
is made of alternate rows of Valenciennes lace
tucks at the shoulder. The sleeves arc «ath- and embroidery
. Nainsook and handkerchief
ered into prettily turned back cuffs. a~d a ~inen
alw?-ys hold "first place for the makround collar completes the neck. La1:ge pearl mg of~vill
these hi:tle dresses, but linen lawn and
buttons are nsed for decoration . For 36-inch sheer mull
could also be used with tiny frills
size 3 1-2 yards of 36-inch material will be re- of Val~ncienn
es Ia:ce fo1: decoration; 2 1-8 yards
quired. Sizes 32 to 44 inches, bust measure.
of 36-rnch matenal will be required for the
A pattern of this illustratio n will be mailed
to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in making.
_A patter~1 of the accompanying illustration
stamps or silver.
will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10
NO. 8614-BO Y'S ONE-PIB CE DRESS,
cents in silver or stamps.
WITH SHIF1LD.
NO. 8448-GI RL'S P L AITED DRESS.
A Moclish Dress for the Small Boy.
This model was made in blue gingham with
One could not find a more comfortabl e little white wash braicl for trimming.
The
dress than this model. Even the most inex- plaited under a yoke cut in points. A dress is
belt that
perienced dressmake r will have little trouble in may be omitted confines the fuluess at the
making it. Blue galatea with blue ancl white waist. The sleeve, in bishop style, has a smallstriped denim for strappings and belt will be shaped cu!I at the wrist over a plain band cu!I.
very e!Iective for its development. The pattern The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6-8-10-12 years.
is cut in 3 sizes·: 2-4-6 years, and requires 3 1-2 lt requires 3 yards of 36-inch material for the
·yards of 27-inch material for the 4-year size.
size.
A pattern of this illustratio n will be mailed 6-year
A pattern of this illustration will be sent to
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps any address upon receipt of 10 cents in stamps
or silver.
or silver.
NO . . 8326- SOUD COMFOR T AMIDST
NO. 8624- A POPULA R AND PRET'.l'Y
HOUSEH OLU OR HOME DUTIES.
BLOUSE DRESS.
The attractive and becorni ng blouse dress
In navy blue serge with white or black braid
here shown covers a long-felt want, since it em· trimming, or in brown albatross with ecru allbodies convenience and comfort, ancl is easily over for the yoke and applique trimming in coladjusted. The waist ancl skirt are .ioinecl to lar and cuffs, this model will develop most efthe belt and close at the side. The sleeve may fectively. The blouse is closed at the side, and
be finished in elbow length or in full length
is finished separate from the plaited skirt,
and closed at the inner seam with buLtons and which is joined to an underwaist . The pattern
h~1ttonholes. The usual .cotton goods. such as is cut in 4 sizes: 6-8-10-12 years. It requires
grngham, percale. India linen and chambray 5 yards of 24-inch material for the 8-year size.
may be used for t11is model. The fulness of the
A pattern of this illustration will be mailed
waist is gathered into the belt, the yoke on the to any address on recei pt of 10 cents in stamps
back may be omitted; the skirt has nine gores or silver.
ancl may be finished with inverted plait or
NO. 8618- A SMART SKIRT.
g;ithered fnlnesg at the center back. The patLady's Four-Gor e Skirt.
tern is cut in 7 sizes: 32 to 44 inches, bust
This portrays an extremely smart and
measure. It requires 9 5-8 yards of 24-inch ma- ful model. It is simple in constructio gracen, with
terial for the 36-inch size.
the back arranged to form a panel. T...ight tan
A pattern of this illustratio n will be mailed
worsted was used in this instance. The model
to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in is appropriat e for broadcloth, silk, marqu!sett
e,
poplin, Panama or velvet. The patte~·n 1s cut
stamps or silver.
NO. 8623-A PRACTIC AL WORJ\: APRON .. in 5 sizes: 22-24-26·28-30 inches, waist measCut in three sizes: small, medium, large. ure. It reqt1ires 6 yards of 27 -inch material
The medihm size will require 4 1-2 yards of for the 24-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration will be mailed
36-inch material. The busy housewife, or the
woman who ha.s little duties to perform about to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps
the house, well knows the advantage of a pro- or silver.
tective work apron such as the one here shown.

,\DVER TISING SECTION

Classified Colu mn
HIGH-GR ADE HELP WAN'.l'ED.
to employ as district maFlagers salesm en who !-:ave been earning front $2,000 to
$5,00(} yearly. If you desirn to better yourself
write to J. W. Bolte, 8 E . Mich. St., Chica.go.
l
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"The Victo r"

D·. Woolley's San itarium
For the treatment of Nervous
Diseases, Opium. Alcoholic
and other Drug Addictions.
Por particulars address

Dr.B.M. Woolley Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

GAINE SVILL E NURS ERIES
Gainesvil le, Florida
Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees of standard varieties:

Satsuma Oranges on Citrus Trifoliata s tock, Fruit and
Ornaments! Trees, Plants and Shrubs. Field-grown Roses,
Pa !ms, Ferns, etc.
Send for our Catalog.

H. S. GRAVES, Proprietor, Gainesville, Fla.
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A LINIMEN T THAT WILL CURE

Sciatica. Muscular 11nd Inllamma lory Rbeuma11 •m, Lumbago
Trade Mark Reg.
and s imilar complaint• by a
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The Cureto n Nurser ies Offer
A general line of fine 1''ruit, S h ade and O rnamental Trees, Shrubs, Pl a nts, Nut T r ees, Etc.
A Few Specloltle s :-30,000 June bud Peac h
Trees of Corman, H iley, E ll>erto nud Belle of
Gn.

5,000 B e lle o f Ga., 5,000 Hiley, 1 yr. 3 to 4
ft., 10,000 1 y r. Apple Trees in Yates, Terry's
Winter, G e n. Tay lor, Winesap a-;-d Ben Davis.
68 l\:h•ds of Everbloom lng Ro8es.
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fSt ra wberry Plan ts at $3.50 p e r 1,000.
Fros t-Proof Cabbage Pia·• ls (Long Island
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Tammany's Chieftain, Croker,
Tried For Murder?
I

NDEED , and acquitted in triumph . You sit enraptu red under the
spell of his brillian t lawyer' s eloquence as you read "Classics oi the
Bar", a book just published by State Senator Alvin V. Sellers, of
Georgia. The book contains stories of famous jury trials and a compila
tion of court-room masterpieces that you will find more fascina ting thanfiction, and read till the evening lamp burns low. You hear the orator
Beach, before a jury, lash without mercy Henry Ward Beecher for leading another 's wife astray, and you hear the brillian t Tracy in the minister's defense. You listen to Delmas in the Thaw case as he pictures Evelyn's journey along the primrose path. You hear the South's greatest
orator Prentis s before a jury in Kentucky's greates t murder trial. You
hear Susan B. Anthon y's dramati c response to the Court that condemned
her. You hear Clarence Darrow and Senator Borah in the trial of Haywood. You hear Russell pleadin g for O'Donnell, the Irish martyr. You
hear Merrick in the trial of Surratt for the murder of Lincoln ; and you
stand with the mighty Voorhees as he invokes the unwritt en law and for
two hours pleads for the acquitta l of a fallen sister's brother , who had
killed the one that "plucked a flower from the garden of honor and flung it
away in a little while withered and dead". You listen to Ingerso ll,
Seward , James Hamilto n Lewis, Senator Rayner and many others at the
very pinnacle of oratoric al endeav or-befo re a jury pleadin g for human
life and human liberty.
It has required years to gather these classics, many of which are very
rare and can not be found elsewhere. The real temple of oratory has at
last been invaded and you revel with genius around an intellectual banquet-board, and see in graphic pictures the loves, hopes and shattere d
romances that have swayed the destinies of historic chnracters.

The book is somethi ng new, original, unique; is illustra ted, strongly
and handsomely bound; contains more than 300 pages, and. for a limited
time is sent prepaid at Special Introdu ctory price of two dollars.

Classic Publishing Company
Box

s, Baxley, Georgia
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9 Massi ve Royal Octavo Volumes. 4,000 double-column pages, 2.000 superb illustrations, brand new. latest edition down
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The following otters contain onlir selected ma gazines of the h ighest merit.
The needs and desires of every one will be found represented in this list.

SPEC IAL O FFER
The J elfersonlan or Watson's Magazine, one year, $1.00
Pictorial Review (Fashions) Monthly, one year
1. 00
Modern Priscilla (Fancywork) Monlbly, one year
.75
Ladles' World (Household) Mon1bly, one year
.50
$3.25

Total value

CLUB
PRICE

} $1.90

STANDARD MAGAZINES
'rHE JEFFERSONIAN or WATSON'S MAGAZINE and any ONE of the
following selected list of standard magazines, each for One Year, for the
a.nount shown in ~h e "Club Price" column :
Reg. Price

Ainslee's Magazine . . . . $2.80
American Boy. . . . . . . 2.00
American Magazine . . . . 2.00
American Pou ltry Jour nal 1.50
Black Cat. .
2.00
Blue Book. . . . . .
2.50
Bohemian. . . . . . . . . 2.60
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1.25
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1.75
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1.00
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1.45
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1.25
Ou tdoor Life . . . . . . . 2.60
1.96
Outing Magazin e . . . . . 4.00
3.00
1.50
Pacific Monthl y . . . . . . 2.50
Par is Modes and P attern 1.50
1.10
Pearson' s Magazine . .
2.50
1.45
J:'nysical Cultu re. . .
2.00
1.45
P ictorial· Review. . .
2.00
1.45
Popular Magaz'ine
4.00
3.00
(twice a m onth) .
P r imary Education . .
1.75
2.25
2.00
1. 45
P r im ary Plans. . . .
4.00
Putnam's Magazine . .
2. 75
Recr eation. . . . . . .
4.00
3.00
Red Book . . . . . . . . . 2.50
2.00
Reliable Poultry Journal. 1.50
1. 05
Review of Reviews .
4.00
3.00
Hudder . . . . . . .
4.00
2.75
4.00
Smart Set. . . . . .
2.'75
2.s·o
Smith's Magazine . .
1. 95
Strand Magazine . .
2.50
2. i 5
Success Magazine . . .
2.00
1.45
Sunday-School T imes.
2.00
1.55
Sunset Magazine. . .
2.50
1.75
3.00
System . . . . . . . .
2.55
Ta'ole Talk. . . . . .
2.00
l . ~5
2.50
Tayl or-T rotwood Mag.
l. 75
Technical World Mag.
2.50
1. 75
Travel Magazine . . .
2.50
l. 75
Van Norden Magazine.
2.50
l.45
W ide World Magazine. . . 2.25
1.90
Woman's Home Compan. 2.50
1.65
.W oman' s National Daily .. 2.00
l.40
World To-Clay . . . . . . . 2.50
1.75
World's Work . .
3.00
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sent to one or different addresses. Canadian or Foreign postage additional.
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New Books by Mr. Watson
Waterloo,

$1.50

<tThis is a thorough and intelligent account of the three days'
struggle. Mr. Watson analyzes the characters of the generals in command; he describes in detail the positions occupied by the various bodies of soldiery, and compares the
relative strength and advantage of the several positions; he
searches, so far as may be, into the motives and strategy of
the two opposing generals, and he discusses the spirit and
character of the two armies. Step by step, without haste
and with unflagging interest, he resolves the confusion, "the
shouting and the tumult," to an ord e rly sequence, a "clearcut study of cause and effect."
Premium for 3 s ubscribers to either J effersonian, at $1.00 each

-

$1.50

Life and Speeches of Thos. E. Watson
1

<tThe Biographical Sketch was written by Mr. Watson, and
the speeches selected by him. These include Literary,
Labor-Day, Economic and Political addresses.
Premium for 3 subscribers to either J effcrsonian, at $1.00 each

Handbook of Politics and Economics

$1.00

<tContains platforms and history of political parties in the
United States, with separate chapters on important legislation, great public questions, and a mass of valuable statistical information on social and economical matters. Illustrated by original cartoons by Gordon Nye.
Premium for 2 subscriber s to either J effersonian, at $1.00 each

Sketches of Roman History

50c

<tThe Gracchi, Marius, Sylla, Spartacus, Jugurtha, Julius
Cresar, Octavius, Anthony and Cleopatra. Pictures the
struggle of the Roman people against the class legislation
and privilege which led to the downfall of Rome.
Premium for I subscriber to either J effersoniaa, at $1.00, sent by another than t he subscriber

19 10

WATSON'S MAGAZINE
SOCIALISM

Mr. Watson will conclude his damning indictment . He will
deal with the origin of private property, and will examine
and tear to pieces the Socialist Bible, Karl Marx's "Capital".

ROMAN
CATHOLICISM

Following his case against Socialism, Mr. Watson will
write a series of articles, laying bare the foul and bloody
record of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and emphasizi ng
the people's danger in allowing them to usurp authority in
America.

STORY OF
•
THE SOUTH
AND WEST

This splendid story, which Mr. Watson will begin in the
Magazine during 1910, will go down to posterity as one of
the great literary achievements of the age. It will be dramatic, tender and true. It will set a crown of glory on our
beloved Southland and the vast Empire of the West.

F.DITORI A

From Napoleon's letters to Josephine, and from a great
mass of recently published material, Mr. Watson has made
a new and remarkable pen picture of this marvelous man,
which will appear in Watson's for 1910.

RON. W.

NAPOLEON
UP TO DATE
WATSONESQUE
SKETCHES

Each issue of 1910 will contain one of those charming personal, biographic al, or historical sketches, which have made
the name of Tom Watson beloved among literary folk
throughou t the world.

ANDREW
JACKSON

Mr. Watson now begins the most interesting period of his
story. In seeking for the causes which led up to the Civil
War he opens ·Up new historical paths, and clears the
ground of the rubbish and falsehood which have been
dumped upon it by Northern and partisan writers. These
were the dramatic years, of keenest interest to us today,
in the light of present and coming events, when Jackson
fought the proposed Central Bank, and smashed it ; and
waged relentless war upon the robber Tariff.

THE DARK
CORNER

The fascinating plot of this story of Southern life today
will be developed and ended in 1910.

SURVEY OF
THE WORLD

These illumin~ting comment~, illus trated by cartoons, form
•t complete history of the most noteworthy events of the
m~~.

FICTION
AND POETRY

The short stories and poetry will be well up to the standard.
Many a happy little tale of human interest has been arranged for• publicatio!l in Watson's Magazine for 1910.
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EDITORIALS

SOCIALISTS AND SOCIALISM
[Copyright, 1909, by Thos. E. Watson]

CHAPTER

IV.

UPPOSE that you should find a lot of men and women, at the
mouth of the Mississippi River, operating dredges, and carefully
analyzing every dipperful of water and mud which was lifted
by the long arms of the dredge. Suppose that you should ask these
people what they were trying to do, and that they should answer,""'\Ve are studying the complexities of this mighty stream. We are attempting to account for its present condition. While it performs a
prodigious service to mankind, we can't account for all this impurity,
this mud in solution, this debris which it brings down in its resistless
floods. We are investigating the facts, to learn the cause of the present pollution of the stream. vVe have now about completed our examination, and we propose to erect the necessary filtration works,
right here, at the mouth of the stream, to purify it."
What would be your natural reply to that sort of talk 1 Would
you not feel like saying to those impractical people,"You can never understand the Mississippi by studying its mouth,
or lower reaches. You must journey a thousand miles toward its
source. You must gaze upon Nicollett's Creek and Lake Itasca. You
must follow the rivulet to where other rivulets flow into it. You must
watch its gradual enlargement by tributary streams. You must hurry
along until the torrential Missouri empties into the unsullied Mississippi its river of mud. Then, indeed, it is 'Farewell!' to pur:ity, but
the power is enormously inm·eased. Tracing The Father of the Waters
from its fountain head, you will learn, easily enough, how it becomes
so great and complex and foul." We need no labored analysis at its
mouth : we realize the folly of proposing a purification there : we profoundly perceive that if those turbid and turbulent waters are ever to
be made clean, there must be a removal of the causes which defiled th~
sylvan tide which issued from the Minnesota woods.
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After havinO' wearily worked my way through the two bulky and
tedious volume; of Ka1:l Marx, my first thought. was, "H ere's ~ man
dredging the month of Lhc Miss_issippi of S~crnty, endeavor~n~ to
analyze each dipperful of mud, his purp.ose bemg to account fo1 the
pollution of the stream, in order that he may suggest a method of pu..
rifying the stream, at its 1noitth ."
And, of course, I am impressed b1 the p.athos and the fu~1ht~ of
labor wasted in such work. I feel like saymg to men of tlus kmd.
"You would save yourselves a vast deal of toil, if you would .go up. to
the beginnings of things, t race tl1e evolution of, the systen:i rn wluch
we live, and thus see with your own eyes how abuses crept 111 an~l ~u l
lied it." One ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory; but the Socialists
are so enamored of theory that historical actualities, in conflict with
.
.
their visionary creed, are ignored, or denied or contemned.
The edition of Marx's "Capital" ''"hich I will proceed to review. is
a translation from the third German edition, edited by Frederick
Engels. The two volumes contain more than 1,400 pages of text. The
title O'iven to the work StlO'O'ests a thorough stu dy and an elaborate exposition of, jJf oney in its 1i=:elation to manlcind. But it is nothing of the
sort. And why? Because a thorough study of Money, and a full reve- '
lation of .how it can be used to rob and oppress the producers of wealth,
would account for the greater part of those inequalities of fortune
.
which supply Socialism with its "thunder".
Your Socialist propagandist is the most voluble of men-bnt yo n
can't bait him into talking about the nature, the functions, and the
,
sinister powers of Money.
Spending years of his life in studying the causes of Poverty, Karl
Marx, a H ebrew, elaborated in favor of the single gold standard, an
argument that the R othschilds and the Belmonts might have heartily
approved. Earnestly and honestly probing into the body politic, to
ascertain why there was such a fearfully unjust distribution of wealth,
th-is Moses of Socialism commits himself to the very thing that haR
starved millions of industrious men, driven to vice and crime horde8
of the imemployed, filled Potter's Fields with the ,qraves of tens of
thousands of despairing suicides. Marx favors the damnable doctrine
that gold is the only natural and proper standard of value-thereby
indorsing the dear-dollar principle which chains the Enropean ancl
American world to its money- kings.
What reliance can you place upon a voluminous book on "Capital".
when its author is either afraid of the Money Question, or ignorant of
the way in which financial systems can be manipulated to methodically plunder the producers? Suppose that it can be demonstrated
to your satisfaction that every ill which now affiict.s Society has its
origin in governmental abuses, and individual depravity-would yon
care a fig for Marx's book~ There can not be two true sources of 'onr
troubles: there can not be two conflictinO' diao-noses of our worlddisease. If I can prove to you that all of ~ir so~ial unrest and misery
flows from the sources mentioned, yonr good sense teaches yon that
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Marx must be wrong, if he alleges that the unrest and the wretchedness
had an origin wholly different. In other words, if I can prove that
the sick man is suffering solely from poison that has been stealthily
injected into his veins, Marx can not possibly maintain the proposition
that the invalid is the victim of organic derangement.
Furthermore, if I ca.n convince you that Marx's labored argument
agajnst the existing system is rea1'ed upon a false conception of V rilue,
your interest in the remainder of his train of reasoning will be merely
academic. If y01t can be shown tliat the hoitse is bii.ilt on sand, you
w-ill not be tempted to invest in the p1'ope1·ty.
Thus we have two modes of overthrowing "Capital", the Bible of
Socialism.
( 1) By demonstrating that every one of the ter.rible conditions
which Marx seeks to relieve by establishing a new order of Society,
grew out of the a.buses of power and privilege, and not out of our system itself.
(2) By showing that Marx's elaborate superstructure of reasoning is based upon a false foundation.
Let us take up this second point first.
Many a philosopher has puzzled over t he problems of Price and
Value. What is the true meaning and origin of the latter? What
fixes the former? \Vhole libraries have been written on these subjects,
and upon Money.
Karl Marx missed, entirely, the trne nature and constituent elements of "Value".
On page 45, he says, "A use-value, or useful article, therefore, has
value only because human labor in the abstract has been embodied or
materialized in it." (P. 46.) "We see then tha.t that. which determines
the magnitu<le of the value of any article is the amount of labor socially necessary, or the labor-time socially necessary for its production .
Commodities, therefore, in which eqnal quantities of labor are embodied, or which can be produced in the same time, have the same
value. As values, all commodities are only definite masses of congealed labor-time."
In the "Manifesto of the Communist Party", published by Marx
and Engels, in 1848, the first article is,
·
"The exchange value of commodities depends upon the amount of
socially necessary labor-time required to produce them."
This fundamental error i<; not even Marx's own idea. He borrowed
it from Ricardo, another I sraelite.
However favorably you may feel at first inclined to look upon this
theory o'f valnc, you will reject, it, after yon have tested it by the unerring method of applying it to farts which come within yonr own
knowledge.
Leaving out of the discussion misdirected or unnecessary labor, an<l
taking into consideration none other than th°'6 labor which is well applied and socially necessary- what do we find the truth to be~ That
the Marxian theory won't hold water.
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The same labor-time produces a certain amount of corn, or a cer·
tain amount of potatoes or a certain amount of cotton: the same land,
worked by the same me~ for the same length of time, will produce a
crop of cereals, or of pea~, or of cotton, or of vetches. Wil~ the value
of the different yields be the same~ You know that the:y will not. !n
the South, we would much prefer to put the whole f~rm m small gram,
or Indian corn, than in cotton. '\Ve would be more mdependent of the
negro. '\Ve could do all of the work with machinery. But we put as
much of the farm as we can in the more valuable product-cotton.
Devote to corn just as much land and just as much labor, as are given
to cotton, and the result will be a much less valuable harvest.
Take two cotton plantations, one of them level, free .o f stumps,
Yery fertile and easy to work: the other is rolling, rocky, stumpy, and
thin. On the first, the yield, acre for acre, is three times as much as
on the other, although the labor may be nearly the same. In fact,
less labor is required on the better farm. Will the ma.n who had to
work so hard on the poorer farm get any more for his cotton, on that
account? Certainly not. Then what becomes of the Socialist theory
of value~
Take the irrigated farm, where the soil gets as much moisture as
the crops need, and no more. Compare this to the farm which has to
depend upon natural rainfall. There is hardly ever a year when the
crops on this land do not suffer from too much or not enough rain. A
greater amount of labor is required on this than on the irrigated farm.
The crops on the latter will average eight times more than those on
the rain-watered farm. But does the owner of the rain-watered farm
get any more for his product than is paid to his more fortunate rival?
No. Then what becomes of the Socialist theory of value~ If the
Marxian idea were correct, the irrigated farm would not be what it
now is-the menace of the min-watered farm.
,
On the immense farms of the Northwest, where the land is level
and rich, labor-saving machinery enables the farmer to grow wheat at
less than half the expense of growing it in the Southern States: but
the value is not affected by the difference in labor-cost.
As a matter of fact, the labor-time and cost, in the making of a bale
of cotton, varies from State to State, and farm to farm. In Texas,
the amount and cost of work required to produce cotton is different
from what it is in Georgia. In Georgia, it is different from what it
is in Alabama. And so it is with the different farms. On no two plantations will the labor-time and cost be equal. In the very nature of
~hings, it is ln!manly impossible to establish an equality of labor-cost
m the production of corn, wheat, hay, fruit, melons and cotton, on the
thousands of scparalely owned and separately managed farms.
';l'he same truth applies to manufacturing. The labor-cost of pro<lucmg cloth at the Thomson factory is different from the labor-cost
o~ ;\-ugusta-made cloth. In AugustU;, the labor-time and expense is
chfferent from those of the Peedee mills-and these in turn are not
equal to the labor-cost in Lowell, Massachusetts.
'
'
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Yet all middling cotton is quoted at "IAhe same p1ice, with a total
dwregard of the labor-time "congealed" in the bale. So it is with
wheat, corn, hay, :fruit and manufactur ed fabrics. The prices do not
vary as the labor-time varies.
Consequentl y, the Socialist theory of value can not be the right
one.
Again, everybody knows that when money is plentiful, prices go
up; and that when currency is contracted, prices go down. The scarcer ·
money is, the harder it is to get: that is, you have to give more of your
labor or your property in exchange for the dollars. Is that true, or
not? It is true, and you know it. Then what becomes of the Socialist
theory of value~
If Ricardo and Marx were correct in their analysis of Value, the
expansion and the contraction of the currency wot1ld not so automatically upset prices. Double the circulating medium, and prices immediately double; (all other things being equal,) but destroy the
money and prices immediately drop fifty per cent. The hwtory of the
world presents no ewception to the rule that values go up or down as
the volume of lawful cur?·ency enlarges or shrinlcs. "Congealed labortime" has nothing whatever to do with it.
Does the value of gold, silver and diamonds bear any relation to
labor-cost? None. The lucky man who finds a nugget, and the less
fortunate miner who digs and delves a year to accumulate a quantity
equal to the nugget, are p.aid the same price.
The Eastern pearl-diver, after much labor and at the risk of his
life, at length finds a pearl: some one eating oysters in a New York
restaurant happens upon a pearl: if it is of the same size and purity
as that found by the poor Eastern diver, it sells for the same price.
Labor-cost has nothing to do with its value.
.
One coal mine may yield 11p its treasures at less than half the cost
of operating another; but the coal of both mines has the same value in
the market.
The labor-cost of yarns and woollens, boots and shoes, laces and
embroideries vary according to location of the industry, but the prices
do not, on that account, vary.
Again, consider ladies' hatq and gowns. One year the hat will cost,
say $25.00; and the gown, say $50.00. But suppose the fashions change
and a new style comes in, what can the milliner get for the left-over
hats and gowns of last season? Practically nothing. Yet the amount
of labor "congealed" in the article underwent no change.
Take another example equally familiar. A merchant lays in a big
stock of goods-clot hing for men and women, girls and boys ; also
rugs, carpets, crockery-ware, etc. When the stock is first displayed,
spring or fall, there is a rush to buy ; and prices are away up yo~der.
Along toward the shank of the season , the merchant dumps the remainder of the goods on the market, at a fifty per cent. r eduction.
The "congealed" labor had not been diminished, but the value had.
In the city, say New York, a silk, stove-pipe hat, and a claw-ham-
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mer coat are indispensable to those who move in "good society". Consequently those articles are very valuable and command stiff prices.
But what would such a hat and coat be worth in a Michigan loggingcamp, or on a Texas cattle ranch~ Considerably less than nothing.
When I go to New York, I rig out as the Romans do; but you couldn't
get me to walk the streets of Thomson diked in a claw-hammer and a
silk beaver. No, Sir! The dogs would go to barking, and the children would all come running to see the show. This simple illustration
reveals the fallacy of Karl Marx's theory of value. Inasmuch as the
same amount of labor is "congealed" in the articles, whether they be
in Michigan, Texas, Thomson, or New York, the price ought to be the
same at each place-but it isn't.
Take another homely example : we will compare two sawmills, engaged in cutting lumber. One of the mills is an up-to-date plant, with
powerful engine, a lightning saw that splits off plank after plank with
a "zip, zip, zip", almost as fast as you can snap your fingers. The logs
come to the "yard" on a tramway car; they roll onto the carriages
at the rate of one for every couple of minutes; the slabs and the sawdust are automatically carried away. Here the labor-cost of producing
lumber is reduced to a minimum.
The other mill is one of these portable fellows. The engine is small,
for it has to be moved occasionally, from one body of timber to another. The logs come to the yard on the old-fashioned carry-log,
drawn by mules, or steers. When the log has been laboriously hooked
on to the carriage, and fastened in its place, the little saw tackles it.
Perhaps after going three or four feet, the saw will be about to give
up and stop. The watchful man who is solemnly acting as "sawyer"
w~ll back the log o~, so as to give the saw a breathing spell. For a
mmute or so, you will hear the peculiar noise it makes in running rapThen when the sawyer
~dly between the sawe~ strip_ and the log.
Judges t~at .he can try it again, he sends the carriage forward , and the
plucky little saw whangs away once more at the log. I have seen that
process repeated several times on one plank. The slabs have to be handled by the men, and the sawdust is trundled off in a wheelbarrow.
A _log which the big mill will split up in a few minutes, will occupy
this small plant an hour.
·wm the output of the one mill sell for more than that of the other ?
Does the value of the lumber vary with the labor-cost ~ You know
that it does not. Then, the Socialist theory isn't worth a hill of beans ·
and the argument built upon so false a foundation is utterlv worth :
·
less.
You can r eadily name hundreds of articles whose value haYe no
sort of connectio~1 with the labor-time employed in their production.
Webster's Unabridged cost vastly more in labor than one of the orio·in~f copies . of Poe's "Tamerlane" ; yet the dictionary can be had
prices i:angmg from two to twelve dollars, 'Yhile the "Tamerlane" sells
at auct10n for $2,300. The labor-cost of a common two-cent stamp is
the same as that expended on one of the rarities which command hun-
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dreds of dollars. How could the Ricardo-Marx theory explain such
thin:gs? Wby do rare coins fetch such fancy prices? Not beca'u se of
labor-cost, evidently.
· Think of the enormous amount of labor expended upon the Egyptian Sphinx! Yet it is not worth a bushel of wheat. Buckle, in the
"History of Civilization" says that 350,000 men worked for twenty
years on the great Pyramid of Egypt. But it had so little value t.hat
one of the Khedives stripped off its polished casings to get materials
for a commonplace palace.
Southey labored like a slave on great epics which nobody will buy,
or read: they have no value. But he threw off a few short poems that
e''erybody buys and reads. How does the Socialist theo1y explain it?
Put two experts to work making violins. They will labor precisely
the same number of hours, and will produce two fiddles which , to the
eye, seem to be exactly alike. But when they are tried, one of them
may be entirely different in tone from the other, and will consequently
command a very different price. It is a fact well known to violinists
that those fiddles upon which the greatest amount of labor has been
expended, and which are marked up to fancy figures, may be less valuable than some cheap instrument that was sold for a trifle. In other
words, the labor-time cuts no ice at all in the value of violins. (It is
often so with razors, pistols and guns.)
Why is it that a Stradivarius has more value than a carload of
modern fiddles? The Ricardo-Marx-Engels theory does not offer any
explanation. vVhy is it that a Titian or a R aphael is more valuable
than a roomful of modem paintings, whose labor-cost may have excelled that of the old Masters? The Socia.list idea of value fails to
explain.
Two litera ry men toil away, producing two books, the same amount
of labor being deYoted to each. One of these volumes sells like hot
cairns, and makes the author r ich : the o~her does not sell at all. Yet,
Marx contended that, where the labor-cost was the same, the values
would be equal.
· How does the Ricardo-Marx theory of value clear up the myste1'y
of ftiwtuating prices? How could it explain why cotton sold for seven
cents two years ago, wh en it commands double that price now? (December , 1909.) \iVho can take the Socialist theorv of value and tell us
why prices shrank in 1907, in 1893, in 1873, and during that fearful
era, after the close of the Qivil \ i\T a1·, when the Government was destroying more than a thousand million dollar.:; of the people's money?
In fact. Marx himself saw that h is theory was inconsistent with those
financial convulsions known as "panics", and he was forced into the
absurdity of attributing them to- guess what! To ove1•p1·ocluction !
As if the veriest tyro in economics did not know that there never
has been, and never can be, such a thing as overproduction of the necessaries, comforts and luxuries of life!
The same article may h ave one. value today, and another , next yea r.
Styles ancl tastes change, ancl prices change with them.
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In Prescott's "Conquest of Peru" we are told ~hat ~old was so plentiful among the Spanish conquerors that a quire of pap~r sold for
$10.00 of our money; a pair of shoes $40.00; a bottle of wme $60.00;
a sword $50.00 · a cloak $100.00; and a horse, $2,500.00.
value which does not fit all commo~ities, all times and
A theory
all places, is obviously unsound. Have I not conv~i:ced you that t~e
Karl Marx theory is totally lacking in those qua~ities? ~f so, th~s
boasted work, "Capital", is fit only for the trash-pile, for without th1s
theory of Value, the argument in "Capital" can no more travel than
can a snake w.hose back is broken.
In its proper place, you will be given a definition of value which
will fit all commodities, and which will apply to all times and places.
If I can furnish siteh a theory, you will accept it, because it satisfies
your co!I)lllon sense, and explains all the phenomena of varying prices.
And it is a theory that absolutely annihilates Karl Marx.

ol

Now let us consider the second proposition which refutes Socialism.
If it can be shown that all of the evils which afflict the body politic,
the industrial world and the social organism are the direct, logical and
inevitable consequences of private and public wrong-doing, ( disconnected entirely from our system of government,) then you will be
driven to the conclusion that Socialism is altogether wrong in its onslaughts upon the existing order. If my way of explaining the causes
of our troubles convinces yon of its correctness, you will realize that it
excludes the Marxian theory. In the nature of things, it is impossible
for my explanation to be true without that of the Socialists being false.
Were England, Germany or Russia under discussion, it would be
necessary for me to dwell upon the land question. Literally, much of
the soil of those countries is monopolized by descendants of conquerors who, sword in h and, drove off the original occupants. In
many cases, prosecutions, and bills of attainder for treason, were made
use of to confiscate huge estates which were then given to royal bastards, or to royal favorites.
But no such conditions prevail in this country. vVe have no land
question. Throughout the original thirteen States, farms can be had
at less than the improvements are worth. Untilled fields are seen in
every direction. As a negotiator of farm-loans, it was my task for
many years to investigate titles. In many cases, the landowners have
the original Crown grants, to which are attached the seals which are
as 1:1-rge as saucers. I was astonished to find that the prices paid for
agncultural Ian~ w~s greater before the Civil War than they are now.
In my own fam1ly is a large farm, known as "the Obadiah Cloud
place". !he chain of title ru.ns back to a grant of the Royal Council;
under Kmg George III. This deed has the big wax seal and is countersigned, in a beautiful "hand", by Charles Watson Clerk to the
Council.. In these old ante-bellum conveyances, the con~ideration expressed is larger than the price paid by me, although the seller named
his own terms when he sold.
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Any man of good repute can purchase a farm anywhere, in Georgia, 0n five or ten years' time, at eight per cent. interest. I have myself sold a dozen places on such terms; and the buyers, in every case
but one, stuck to their bargains and now own their homes. Similar
conditions prevail in other Southern States. How it is in the Middle
West, I do not know; but New England has many an abandoned farm
which can be bought for a song; and Texas has millions of acres of
school-land begging for the would-be-home-owner. ·when ex-Governor
Broward completes his magnificent work in the Everglades, Florida
can offer splendid land, on easy terms, to tens of thousands of workers.
(I read in today's papers that the United States Government has
opened 1,000,000 acres to settlement in Montana.)
Of course, if all the unemployed persist in staying in the cities,
where a dozen men are chasing one job, instead of migrating to those
States where a dozen jobs chase one man-why, the Astor estate will
continue to be a prolific source of howling about L and monopoly. Before I finish the chapters on Socialism, it is my purpose to demonstrate
the impossibility of such a thing as a realty trust in America.
Since our troubles are not traceable to our system of landownership, what is it that has plunged _so many millions of our people into
poverty? The student of American history is powerfully impressed
by the fact that in the days of Henry Cla.y, Andrew Jackson, Hugh
S. Legare and Thomas H. Benton, the statesmen agreed that there was
no pauperism in this country. Repeatedly was this remark made, in
the course of Congressional speeches-made casually, as a matter of
course. And it can not be too often mentioned that when Charles
Dickens toured the United States, he was delighted and amazed to find
that there were no beggars such as he was accustomed to see in Europe.
He wrote home from Boston, that all the working people were 'vellclothed and well-fed. H ere, then, is cumulative and convincing evidence that some terrible change has taken place in our country, for
you can not now read a New York paper without coming upon heartrending stories of destitution and desperation among the laboring
classes. Men, women and children perish like flies for lack of food,
raiment and shelter.
Has there been dearth, pestilence, war or unwillingness to work?
No: the production of all kinds of wealth was never so great. w·e
have become the Egypt of the famished world-and yet our children
cry for bread, the widow wails unheard, the man out of work tramps
the street looking for a job until he drops and dies like a homeless,
ownerless dog. It is maddening. We are at peace; no pestilence stalks
its prey; and the uplifted hand of the unemployed pleads for worknot charity, but a chance to earn b1·ead.
Let me here, again, use a homely illustration. You are sick, and
the doctor is called. You tell him that you were perfectly well when
you sat down to supper, but that you woke up in pain during the
night. Would not his first inquiry be, "What did ymt eat?"
His "trained mind at once leads him to the conclusion that your ill-
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ness can be traced to your supper. And if your symptoms are those
of ptomaine poisoning, he practically knows that the oysters, or the
fish, that you ate made you sick.
vVell, let us go back to that period of our national history when
travelers and statesmen agreed that we had no poor. W e were then
in good health. We are now ill, desperately ill. What ~ave we been
doing to ourselves to cause that change from health to siclmess ~
"Show me your statute-books, and I will tell you the condition of
your people" said one of the world's greatest thinkers. Apply that
test: open tl;e volume containing the abominations which are called
"Laws" of the United States. Our Federal legislation is the worst
that ever disg1·aced a civiUzed nation. The favoritism to the Few is
almost incredible. The subtlety with which the system h as been contrived for the spoliation of the Many, is infernal. The cold, crafty,
grasping cynicism that is found in these "Laws" is Satanic. The student who fails to see that all the ills which aftlict the body politic are
the natural fruitage of this tree, is wilfully blind to self-evident truth.
Those "Laws" would beggar the masses of any land on this earth.
That legislation was meant to skim off the profits from legitimate industry, and to leave to the farming class, the wage-worker, and the
average merchant no chance to do more than live.
The Protection madness has gone to such lengths that competition
has disapireared, the Trusts are supreme, and they fix the prices at
their own pleasure. When the maniifacturing class gmb one-half of
the awnital inc1·ease of 'wealth, who can wonder that millions of people
get no sha?'e of it'!
Then come the other harpies-the watered-stock railroads, the national banks exploiting the sovereign power to coin money, the Express companies with their three hundred per cent. dividends, the
Telegraph and Telephone companies with their enormous earnings,
the Standard Oil Company with its clear profits of almost fabulous
proportions.
With all of these big fish in the pond, who is it that can not understand what's the matter with the little minnows~
These favo1·ed F ew abs01·b all of the annital ·increase of wealth : the
Gove?>nme.nt's own 1•epo1·ts s~ow it. Why, then, make any mystery of
our s1tuat101: ~ Take the Dinted States Statistical Abstract, and study
those appallrng figures. You can then go to a blackboard and demon strate, with mathematical certainty, that our republic is pover ty-cursed
?ecause ru:e have, in the name of the law, confiscated all of the yem·ly
inc1·ease in wealth to the use of about one per cent. of oii1· popidation.
Studied intelligently, the Government's own reports are the most
damaging indictment that could be hurled at the Federal administration; and these official figures prove, prove, PROVE that all of our
national troubles, (not due to individual viciousness and criminality )
'
have their origin in devilish legislation.
There is nothing organically w1·ong with our 1·epublic 01· with ou1·
form of social 01 ganization. Corrupt politicians have' pandered to
1
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voracious corporations, until our whole system has been poisoned.
What must we do to be saved~ Erotract the deadly v frus of cla,ss-legislation : restore the laws under which our country had prospered for
half a century, and under which American statesmen could truthfully,
proudly say, "We have no Poo1'."
(TO BE CO:N'TINUED)
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THE SUBJU GATIO N OF THE
STATE S
NE OF the most alarming and amazing features of our national
life today is, that the general public, as well as the legal profession, appear to be profoundly indifferent to the prodigious strides
made by the Federal Courts, encroaching upon the reserved rights of the
States. Apparent.ly, it has been forgotten that the separate States were
independent sovereignties; that they were never even connected by any
permanent bond of union in the Colonial period; that they maintained
their separate existence, one having no right whatever to interfere with
the internal concerns of another; that they loosely confederated themselves together during the Revolutionary vVar, the executive power
being vested in a Committee ; that when Great Britain recognized their
independence, each one was named separately, and the independence of
each one separately acknowledged; that each State, acting apart from
the others, delegated representatives to a Constitutional Conv_ention to
revise the Articles of Confederation ; and that when these representatives, (binding themselves by a solemn oath of secrecy, and deliberating behind closed doors,) adopted an entirely new Constitution, that
Constitution was ratified by tlie separate act of each one of the S tates.
Never did the people, ACTING NATIONALL Y, autlwri ze a Constitutional Convention for this Republic. Never did the people, acting
nationally, ratify and adopt a Constitution for this Republic. The
phrase which ·w ebster misconstrued, and which the nationalists now
misconstrue, "We tlie people", was, in the original draft of the Constitution, followed by the words, "of the States of"-naming each sepa1·ate S tate whose independence Great B1itain had acknowledged. It
was the amanuensis, copying out the work of the Constitution, who
omitted the names of the States,- the Fatliers themselves, having no
conce1Jtion of the misuse which would afterwards be made of those
th1'ee words.
Time and again, in T.he F ederalist, written by Alexander Hamilton, a nationalist, John Jay, a nationalist, and Madison, a Republican ,
the word "c01npact" is used; and the Constitution itself shows that
the States wm'e simply pat•ting with a definite p01·tion of Mei?' sovm'eign powers in O?'der that thm·e might be a central govm-nment to deal

O
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with such matters as fo1·eign comme1·ce, and the regulation of a national currency.
·The judicial power was grudgingly gr~nt~d .bY. the Stat~s to the
Federal government, and the limits of its JUnsd1~t10n wer.e ~ealously
guarded. In Madison's report, (not published until 1844) it is shown
that every time the proposition was made to give to the F e~~ral J udiciary the right to set aside Acts of Congress, the proposition was
voted down.
As to the manner in which the Federal Judiciary should pass upon
State laws Oliver Ellsworth, a member of the Constitutional Convention, was thoroughly qualified to express the mea.n~ng of the_Fathers.
He did so in the J udiciary Act of 1789. He pos1t1vely provided that
State laws should be attacked on Constitutional grounds in the State
Courts, from which an appeal should be taken to the Supreme Court
of the United States. That provision is Section 25 of the Judiciary
Act of 1789 and it now appem·s as Section 709 of the Revised Statutes.
Its language is as plain as the nose on one's face. WHERE IfAS
THAT STATUTE BEEN REPEALED OR ll!ODIFIED? It is
the law of the land, and ever has been, since the foundations of our
Federal judicial sy8tem we1·e laid by the Act of 1789. In no other way
were State laws challenged prior to the Civil War: these usurpations
and encroachments have simply lcept pace wit.h the march of colossal
corporations. THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY AND THE TRUSTS
ARE THE ALLIED ARLlfI ES MARCHING UPON THE COMMON INTERESTS OF TIIE PEOPLE AND THE RESERVED
ltlGHTS OF THE STATES.
Sometime ago, in a letter published in the Atlanta Constitution, I
took issue with the Attorney-General of this State, the Hon. John C.
Hart, and told him, in effect, that he had shown a lack of moral courage, in advising Judge Augustus Fite, of the Superior Court of this
State, to surrender to a Federal Judge a prisoner wliom Judge Fite
had 01·dm·ed to jail, because the prisonm" on the witness-stand, had refused to answe1· a fair and legal question propounded to, Mm by the
Judge of the State Court.
Apparently, the Attorneys-General who represent the various
States are not aware of the historical precedents on this point. Not to
mention other Sta.tes, but confining the investigation to the State of
Georgia, we discover that on four different occasions the officials who
represented the Commonwealth liave defied the Federal Coitrts, and
have made good their defiance.
When the United States Supreme Court had for its Chief Justice
John Jay, of New York,-one of the authors of The Federalist-he
too~ jurisdiction over a suit.which one Chisholm, of Alabama, brought
agamst the State of Georgia. The United States 1lfarshal served
p?'ocess upon Governor Telfair and his Attorney-General: these officials treated the serv·ice with contempt, and ignored the Supreme Cou1·t
of the United States: This ?efiance reduced the Court to helplessness;
but the effort of Chief Jnst1ce John Jay to make a State suable by a
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private citizen aroused such universal indignation, throughout the
Union that, at the ve-ry newt session of Congress the Eleventh Amendment was proposed, in which the peculiar language was used, that the
jud-icial power shoitld nol be "CONSTRUED" to authorize such suits
as those brough't by Chisholm. Notwithstanding this national rebuke,
the Federal Courts endeavored to take away from the State Courts
two criminals, Worcester and Butler, who had been tried and convicted
in Gwinnett's Superior Court. Chief Justice Marshall, of the United
States Supreme Court, deli1Jered the opin·ion in that case, reve1'8ing the
Superior Court of Gwinnett County; but tlie State of Georgia refused
to recognize the mandate of tlie Supreme Cou1·t, and tlie defendants
were duly punished in accordance with the sentence imposed upon
them by the State Court.
Another historic incident of the same sort grew out of the murder of
a white intruder upon the Cherokee country by the Indians. In this,
the Tassels case, application was made to the Federal Court for a uwit
of erro1· from the State Court. No attent.ion was paid by the State
Court to the Federal Court, and Tassels paid the forfeit of his life for
his crime. The Graves case was of a like nature.
In the fourteenth volume of the Georgia Reports, Judge Henry L.
Benning delivered a powerful opinion on this subject, stoutly maintaining the right of tlie State Cou1·ts to 1dte1·ly ign01·e the Fede1·al
Courts, wlien these latter a1·e encroaching upon the territory which,
in law and of right, belongs to tlie State.
Yet the Attorney-General of the State of Georgia advised Judge
F ite to back down, and allow Judge Newman; of tlie Federal Court, to
take a prisone1· away from .him, at the instance of an insolent neg1·0
Fedm·al officeholder, ·i n plain violation of the 7Jrecedents alluded to and
of the te1ms of tlie statute already mentioned. Judge Fite wanted to
stand his ground ;-he ought to have stood it! vVhen word came to
him that, at the instance of that pampered negro, Rucker, "heavily
armed" wh ite men were to board the next train on a mission of
violence and bloodshed, to take the prisoner, Stegall, away from the
Trenton jail, Judge Fite ought to have ordered the Slie1·iff to have summoned a conple of hundred of the good men and true of Rabun County,
and every ene of them should have been armed with W-inchester rifies
and revolvers, with a good supply of arrvmunition. A cordon of
armed men &hould have been drawn a1·ound that jail, and the "heavily
armed" deputies driven back to their nigger boss in Atlanta. As it is,
every right-thinking white man in the State feels humiliated and
shamed to see our glorious old Commonwealth prostrate, in the dust,
with the foot of a big, black nigger on her neclc.
(Stegall, the defiant witness, was immediately promoted by his nigger boss, and Carter Tate, the United States District Attorney, has
also been rewarded.)
Such encroachments as these have got to be met sometime or other,
else no State, no State Coiirt, and no municipality will dare to carry
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on the governme nt, and administM' the State laws, without a perrnit
f1·om some desvotic and us111'pat01'y Federal Judge.

Instead of my suggestion of State resistance to Federal usurpation
being one of violence and revolution, it is in strict conformit y with
the United States Constitution, the Federal Statntes, and the decisions
of the State Courts of highest jurisdiction. Instead of a suggestion of
lawlessness, my position is that we ought to resist, even unto bloodshed, these persistent and intolerable Yiolations of fundamen tal law.
(Governor Patterson, of Tennessee, ought never to have permitted
the United States Supreme Court to take Sheriff Shipp, and throw him
into jail. The Federal Comt had no jnriscliction over that c.11se-none
whatever. )

+

+

COL ''THE EXA CT TEX T" OF
,
LIER 'S WEE KLY

I

N ITS issue of 9ctober 24, 1908, Oolliei"s lVeelcly had an editorial
paragraph on its first page, and first column, the headline being,
"Barleyc01'?i and Others."

The editorial begins with the words, "Colonel Watterson observes
that the proprietor of the New York T-imes deserves to be hanged," etc.
Then allusion is made to a Kentucky lynching. After that came a
reference to the Springfield, Illinois, riots and lynchings. Then, Oollie1·'s generalizes about the lynching of negroes. The style is that of
N o?man Hapgood.
"It is well known that many identifications are sheer hysteria, often for crimes
that were never committed, ancl many clU111·ges and identificatio ns are founded on
something worse than hyste-rical invention: they c1re the easiest escape from scandal.
Now these are not the things to say, no doubt. They altogether Jack chivalry and
the aristocratic virtues. But perhaps it is t ime to put justice and truth above
'honor', whatever that may be."

This paragraph , from which I quote the above lines o·ot into Oollie1·'s without the knowledge of its editor-ac cording t~ bhis letter to
Mr. Seeley, of T'.w G_eorgian. . Y~t, it is couched in the Hapgood style,
and was never d1scla1med, until it began to make trouble for Oollie1·'s.
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HON. W. H. MURRAY, ST ATE
BUILDER
By J. D. WATSON
HEN it was first pro- calling what was known as the
posed to admit Okla- Sequoyah convention.
The ostensible purpose of this
homa into the Union as
one State, it looked as if th~ prnp- convention was to fight for sepaosition would go through without rate Statehood for Indian Terri01)position, with the politicians of tory. Even a majority of the
Oklahoma pulling the strings and delegates to that convention begetting what they wanted, and lieved separate Statehood to be
giving Indian Territory only their aim, but not so with Murray.
Murray, with the assistance of
what they cared to give.
However, there were some able a few others, ruled the convention
men, as well as politicians, in the "·ith an iron hand. He and. the
Indian Territory whom the poli- chiefs of the Five Civilized Tribes
ticians of Oklahoma overlooked took upon themselves the authority
when they were making their cal- of the committee on credentials,
seating such members as they
culations.
Chief among the men ·who had chose, and where no delegate apthe interests of the eastern terri- peared to represent a certain distorv at heart was Hon. 'i\Tm. H. trict, selected one and ordered him
to assume the duties that had been
Mu.rray, of Tishomingo.
Mr. Murray, having married a thrust upon him. So in this way
Chickasaw, the niece of Governor Mnrray ran the convention to suit
,Johnston, of the Chickasaws, and himself.
Before the Oklahoma politibeing a white m~n himself, was
familiar with politics,-both from cians realized what was happenthe Indian's and the white man's ing, Murray had built up an orpoint of view.
ganization strong enough to fight
In Oklahoma there had existed, for its rights.
for about fifteen years, a strong
When the Oklahoma constitu political organization, and Mur- tional convention met after Stateray realized that it would be use- hood had been granted the two
less to go into a constitutional Territories, Oklahoma found Inconvention with this organization dian Territory making demands
and expect to get any of the politi- instead of begging concessions,
cal spoils for Indian Territory.
and most of the demands were
Therefore, the only way for granted.
Indian Territory to get her rights
·when that convention met in
was to form an organization and 1906, Murray was elected its presimake a fight. This was done by dent, and he did his work well.
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The verv foundation of the
Oklahoma ~onstitution, the initiative and referendum, is credited to
Murray; in fact, the Oklahoma
constitntion strongly resembles
)forray's Sequoyah constitution,
all the way through.
.After the ('onst itulion was

SKETCH

Hon. Wm. H. Murray, the father of the Oklahoma constitution,
was born November 21, 1869,
near Collinsville, Grayson county,
Texas. At the age of three years
his mother died, an<l he \Vas left
to the care of his grnnclfather un-

MR. MURRAY AND HIS PRIVATE SECRETARY AT WORK IN THE "DEN."

adopted. Mr. Murray was elected
a member of the first Legislature,
and Speaker of the House of
Representa,tives, in which capacity
he served until lhe end of his
term.
Mr. Murray is a man who
knows the different sides of life,
as "·ill be seen from the following sketch of his life:

til he reached the age of .five years,
when his father married again,
and the subject of this sketch removed with his parents to Montague county, Texas, where he lived
"·ith them, without the benefits of
education, until September 18,
1881, on which date he ran away
from his father, going to ·wise
county, Texas, engaging to pick
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cotton and chop cord wood, attending the country school in the
winter, the first year working for
$7.f50 per month.
I n 1887 he attended College Hill
lm;titute, at Springtown, Texas.
In 1888 and 1889 taug.ht school.
In 1889 returned to college, at the
term of which he took the degree
of llachelor of Science. Moving
to Navarro county, Texas, he en' gaged for several years in teaching school and editing a daily
newspaper. I n 1896 he was admitted to the bar , moving to Fort
\ Vorth, and practiced for one
year; came to the Indian Territory in 1897, engaged in the practice of law at Tishomingo, his
present home, until t.h e first of the
year 1902, when he moved on his
farm, situated some five miles
southeast of Tishomingo, where

~e
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he has been quietly engaged ' in
:farming, stock-raising, and managing the political campaigns of
the Chickasaw Nation for the
present Governor of that Nation,
Douglas H. Johnston. Was a
prominent member and vice-president of the Sequoyalh constitutional convention of 1905; was
elected a member and president
of the Oklahoma constitutional
convention in 1906; elected a
member of and made Speaker of
the House of Representatives of
the first Legislature of Oklahoma
in 1907, having been the unanimous nominee of the Democratic
caucus and a majority o:f one of
the Republican caucuses of the
first Legislature. At the close of
his term, May 26, 1908, he retired
to his farm again, broken down
in health and burdened with a
debt of more than four thousand
dollars, as a result of his effort to
finance the election to ratify the

constitution after the exhaustion
of the Federal appropriation.
Like many of our great men,
Mr. Murray is self-educated and
self-made.
He has felt the sting of poverty,
and knows how to sympathize
with the poor.
He has been clothed with power,
and has used it to benefit his fellow man.
Doubtless .he could have stepped
higher and higher until the highest gift within the power of the
people of Oklahoma was his, but
here is where he differs from
other great men who have been
given office.
Having served his State in
framing her constitution, and
presiding over her first House of
Representatives, he prefers to retire to his :farm to live a quiet life
among the people he loves.
Indeed, Mr. Murray is one man
among many,-an exception to
the rule.

To An Old Rose Tree
By Ada A. Mosher
My sire's llrandslre planted thee to make
This casement beautiful for his young bride.
All the house candles bloomed that evenlngtlde:
But never light into such beauty brake
.!ls her sweet face, they say, for Love's dear sake:
.!Ind your red tapers were alight outside :
But on her cheek a rose was that belled
The fairest blossom ever star did wake!
A hundred years-! Still shines your candle's ray:
While she, sweet human Rose of Yesterday,
Long faded, 'neath yon ancient willow lies :
Extinguished, both, the stars of her sweet eyes.
Ah, well, the June of Time hast thou: but she,
For blossom-time, hath all Eternity!
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
ANDREW JACKSON
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BOOK II.-CHAPTER XII.

B

LAISE PASCHAL remarks that, "If the nose of Cleopatra had
been shorter, the whole face of the earth would have been
changed." Be that as it may, there is no doubt whatever that
if the proboscis of Peggy O'Neal had been two inches longer, the history of this country would be different.
Of the mother of this celebrated woman, nothing is known : her
father kept a boarding-house in Washington City; and Peggy grew
up among the Congressmen, army and navy officers, and departmental
clerks who patronized the O'Neal tavern. Without being pretty, she
was piquant, witty, bewitching. Full of animal spirits, she enjoyed
life in her own way, and her way happened to be very much more attractive to men than to women. Indeed, the knowing ones among
Peggy's feminine acquaintances shook their heads, and predicted amiably that she would come to a bad end,- meaning, of course, that they
hoped she would.
But the little Irish maiden, with all of her fun and frolic, her pert
talk and romping manners, steered her self into a good marriage ;
thereby, no doubt , intensifyiNg the envy and the dislike of sundry
seeresses of evil. Timberlake, Peggy's husband, was a purser in the
navy, and his ,duties kept him at sea most of the time. Apparently,
this didn't bot her his sprightly wife in the least. She had the gayest
kind of a time among the young men who boarded at the house-so
much so that she got her name on the social blacklist. Whether vicious
persons wrote to Timberlake on the subject , is not known, but for some
cause he committed suicide while his ship was in the Mediterranean.
One of the men with whom P eggy had been behaving most freely,
and whose name was connected with hers in chronicles scandalous, was
Senator John Eaton, of Tennessee. H e soon married the young widow,
although he knew that Washington society had shut the door in her
face. E aton h ad long been Andrew Jackson's warm personal friend,
had been to the wars with him, had helped to pull the strings which
elevated th e General to the White House, and had written the biography of his Chief. By taking Peggy O'Neal to wife, Major Eaton
made a social crisis inevitable, for he was taken into Jackson's Cabinet, and of course he expected that P eggy would be received in official
circles.
John C. Calhoun had been slated for the Presidential succession.
As the r unning-mate of J ackson, he had been overwhelmingly elected
Vice-President in 1824, when his Chief was beaten. In like manner,
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he had been elected Vice-President when Adams was defeated. He
was nearin<Y the summit of political success, and had every reason to
believe that he would be President in two more years, for Jackson h~d
publicly pledged himself not to accept a second term. B~t Martm
Van Buren, "The Fox of Kinderhook," was. bent on succe~dmg Jackson. He now began to scheme, subtly and tir~lessly, to brmg about a
• collision between Jackson and Calhoun.
When Jackson had been Senator, he had boarded at the O'Neal
tavern. Both he and Aunt Rachel grew to be fond of the cheerful,
winsome P eggy. Liking the girl, Jackson could s~e no fau!t in her.
That was his way. H e could not detect any blemish even rn such a,
black-sheep as Henry Lee. He stoutly stood by Swartwout, when the
rascal was conniving at wholesale thefts at the New York Custom
House. As to Peggy O'Neal, the old General swore by the Eternal
that she was as chaste as an angel-which was quite a doubtful compliment to the angel. Nobody could turn_hi1:n, the least bit: he was
Peggy's champion, ready to battle and per1sh rn her sacred cause. On
this subject, he wouldn't even listen to the preac~ers, althougl~, as a
rule, he was most partial to preachers. In fact, his own Washmgton
pastor took him in hand in the matter of P eggy's true character, and
the old hero stormed at the devoted clergyman, and browbeat him at
such a dreadful rate, that his honored and beloved pastor had to flee
the field. ·whenever Peggy's name was mentioned, the General sp1r11ng
his rattles, and was ready to strike.
Now, this situation was like a blessing :from on high to Martin Van
Buren. H e knew General Jackson like a book, was as slippery as a
greased Indian, as supple as a Hindoo acrobat, a courtier by nature,
and utterly untrammelled by anything in the way of convict.ions. In
his own day, he was known as the Talleyrand of American politics.
Daniel " Tebster used to convulse audiences by pantomimic illustrations
of the fox-like tread of "Little Van"-,vhose principles were said to
consist of "five loaves and two fishes".
Martin was a widower, and hence his advantage over the other
members of the ,Jackson Cabinet. H e made a specialty of cultivating
the acquaintance of the persecuted Peggy, and gave entertainments in
her honor. Jackson was delighted, charmed, enraptured . His whole
soul went forth to the diplomatic Martin. The flattery was so subtle,
so fascinating, that the single-mindep old warrior never once suspected
the motive. Believing that Van Buren was as honest in his :friendship
to Peggy as he himself .was, Jackson began to regard the wily New
Yorker as a man after lus own heart.
But how about the other members of the Cabinet? These statesmen had wives, and the ladies would brook no Jacksonian interference
with social laws. They flatly refused to receive Mrs. Pe<Y<YY Eaton.
Jackson's own niece declined to associate with her. Mrs. D;;~lson was
packed off to Tennessee, the whole Cabinet resigned, (excepting Barry.
the Postmaster-General,) the doom of Calhoun was sealed and the
cnrrent of national history turned :from its natural course. '
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Old Hickory, for once in his life, had tried persuasion. He wrote
Calhoun a note urging him to take the part of persecuted Peggy, but
Calhoun was as unbending _a man as his Chief, and he courteously declined to take any hand in the row. In effect, he said, "Let the women
settle it. They have their own laws, and nobody can change them."
J .ackson then got Richjl,rd M. Johnson (afterwards Vice-President,)
to intercede with the rerractory members of the Cabinet, but they
were immovable. The sly Van Buren thought it was a good time for
him to step down and out, and his letter of resignation, as Secretary
of State, is one of the curiosities of political literature. Jackson puzzled over it, and finally said, "I can't make heads or tails of it, and I
don't believe that Van Buren himself can."
Major Eaton was so disgusted and irritated by the treatment aceorded his wife, that he resigned , also, and then Jackson made a clean
sweep of the others. ·
In Colonel Colyar's "Life of Jackson", the effort i.,; made to pl"ove
that the quarrel over Peggy O'Neal did not causE- these Cabinet
changes. Buell claims that Colyar makes out his case. Bm how can
he, when there is on record the unchallenged letter of John McPhero;on
Berrien, of Georgia, one of the retiring member s of the Ca,binet ~ This
gentleman was wholly incapable of falsehood, and had his statement
been untrue Jackson himself would have rushed into print to comb'.:tt.
it. ~fr. Berrien says in his letter , given to the public then, that they
(the Calhoun men,) had been forced out of the Cabinet because their
wives would not consent to receive Mrs. Eaton.
(There is a contemporaneous letter fr~m Daniel ·webster to the
same effect.)
The refusal of Mrs. Calhoun to recognize Peggy O'Neal as her social equal, kindled the furious, implacable resentment of President
Jackson, caused him to seek a cause for quarrel with the Vice-President, drove that illustrious leader into a hopeless opposition, brought
about a change of mind in Jackson on the tariff question ; threw the
iron-'''illed President to the side of Clay and ·w ebster , and laid the ·
foundations for the bitter dissensions which evolved the Civil ·w ar.
J ackson practically abolished the Cabinet, and was controlled exclusively by men of the back-stairs, the famous "Kitchen Cabinet",
composed of Amos K endall, \;'\Tilliam B. Lewis, I saac Hill, and Francis
P. Blair, who succeeded Duff Green when that doughty fighter announced his adherence to Calhoun.
In all of the biographies you will read the statement that Andrew
Jackson never forgave any man who h ad besmirched the fame of Aunt
Rachel. I am sorry to tell you that the statement is untrue. Amos
Kendall had been a rampant supporter of H enry Clay. As such, he
had written and publish ed scurrilities against Andrew Jackson and
Aunt Rachel. But politics, which makes strange bed-fellows, brought
Amos and Andrew to the same couch , and Amos was for many years
the power behind the throne of Andrew J ackson.
The fateful feud which sprang up so siidd12nly a,nd unexpectedly
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between Jackson a.nd Calhoun was 0£ such tremendo?s con~equence,
that I a.m justified in giving you in full the Calhoun side of it.
J a.mes Parton in his "Life 0£ Jackson'~, states that Mrs. Calhoun
would not receive Mrs. Eaton, "although she ha~ called.u pon the lady
soon after her marriage in company with .the .Vice-P residen t, her husband." This statement is specifically demed m the very letter , (published at the time,) in which Mr. Calhoun ~·epJied to General ~a.ton's
public statement that Calhoun was "responsible for the persecut10ns 0£
Mrs. Eaton".
It was General Eaton and Peggy who called on the Calhouns, in
the absence 0£ John C., and they were civilly treated by Mrs. Calhoun,
who did not, however, return the call.
Mr. Calhoun's reply to the charges of General Eaton is as follows :
"When he [Gen. E.] and Mrs. Eaton made their visit I was not at home,
as he
states, and did not return until after they had retired. When I returned
Mrs. Calhoun mentioned t hat they had been there, and said she would not have
known who
l\Irs. Eaton was, had she not been with Mr. Eaton, as the servant had not
a nnounced
t heir names. She, of course, t reated her with civility. She could not wit
h propriety
do otherwise. The relation which Mrs. Eaton bore to the society of Washing
ton became t he subj ect of some general remarks. The next morning she informed
me that
she had made up her mind not to return the visit. She said that she
considered
herself in the light of a stranger in the place-that she knew nothing of
Mrs. Ea~n,
or the truth or fa lsehood of t he imputations on her character , and that she
conceived
it to be t he duty of Mrs. Eaton, if innocent, to open her intercour se with
the ladies
who resided in the place, and who had the best means of forming a correct
opinion
of her conduct, ancl not with those who, like herself, had no means of forming
a cor·
rect judgment. I replied that I approved of her decision, though I foresaw
the difficulties in which it would probably involve me; but that I viewed the
question involved as paramou nt to a ll political considera tions, and was prepared
to meet the
consequences as to myself, be they what they might.
"So far from political motives having any influence in t he course adopted,
could
t hey have been permitted to have any weight in the question, the very reverse
course
would have been pursued. The road to patronag e and favor lay directly
before me,
could I have been base enough to tread it. The intimate relation between
General
Jackson a nd Major Eaton was well known, as well as the interest the
former took
in Mrs. Eaton's case, but as degraded as I would have felt myself, had
I sought
power in that direction, I would not have considered the infamy less, had
we adopted
the course we did from any other motive than a high and sacred regard
to duty. It
was not, in fact, a question of exclusion of one already admitted into
society, but
the a dmission of one already excluded. Before the marriage , while she
was Mrs.
Timberlake, she had not been admitted into the society of Washing ton;
and the real
question was, whether her marriage with Major Eaton should open the
door already
closed upon her, or, in other words, whether official rank and patronag
e should, or
should not, prove paramou nt to that censorship which the sex exercises
over itself,
an~ on which all must acknowledge the purity and
dignity of the female character
mamly depends."

In the old Southern Review, I find the following:"We recollect many years ago, and not many before his death, having
heard an
account of this affair from Mr. Calhoun's own lips. There were a few
fri ends pres·
ent, and the conversation had turned upon General Jackson, his character
, its im·
press on the times, and the mighty results which he had been the instriime
nt in
bringing 11-bont. Jn such connection it ~vas natural that the Eaton affair
should be
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mentioned. Mr. Calhoun said : 'The matter had been discussed between Mrs. Calhoun and myself, but without com ing to any positive conclusion. I had gone to my
study, and was writing, when she came in without a word of introduction. She said:
"Mr. Calhoun, I have determined not to return Mrs. Eaton's visit." I have heard
that a drowning man will sometimes see, at a glance, his whole past life, and, at
these words, it seemed as though t he fu t ure was s hown me in as sudden and as vivid
a manner. The rupture with General Jackson; the Administration changing from
a Free Trade policy to that of Protection; the failure to adjust the Tariff difficulties; Executive patronage brough~ to bear upon the States' Right leaders; personal
property influencing the masses; certain Nullification by South Carolina, and almost certain attempt at coercion by the Federal Government--this was the panorama which passed like a flash before my eyes. I was roused from my partial reverie by Mrs. Calhoun saying again, and with emphasis, "I have determined, Mr.
Calhoun, not to return Mrs. Eaton's visit." I then said that she misunderstood my
silence, ,and said simply: " That is a question about which women should feel, not
think. Their instincts are t he safest guides. I entirely concur with you in your
decision." ' Of course we only quote from memory, and, while the published statement gives the reason which influenced Mr. Calhoun's action as Vice-President, we
have thought the anecdote might not be without interest, as affo:cding a glimpse of
the private feelings of the man and of the woman.
"The vindictive bitterness and unforgiving hate felt towards Mr. Calhoun for
this act of manly independence can, at this day, be realized only by considering his
then social and political position. His decision as to Mrs. Eaton's statiis was con,
elusive. Hence the experiment was first made on him, and it was made with every
hope of success. His relations with General Jackson were then, and had been for
years, of the most intimate and friendly character. For this reason it was supposed
he would be inclined to yield. Then, the country, as will be seen further on, was
terribly convulsed, and upon the very verge of revolut ion. The position which
General Jackson should assume relative to the great issue t hen pending, it was
generally admitted, would decide the fate of t he country for weal or for woe. He
was as yet, if not halting between two opinions, at least not openly committed. The
wonderful influence· which Mrs. Eaton had over him was well known. Married to a
Cabinet Minister, she was determined not to be excluded from the houses of his colleagues. If friendship, or personal ambition, could not influence Mr. Calhoun, might
not love of country do so? If his personal relations with General J ackson were uninterrupted, the Administration would be under his control. General Jackson once
secured, his personal popularity and iron will, backed by the (even then) powerful
patronage of the Government, would give easy and quick victory to the Republican
party over their enemies, and the enemies of the Constitution. Could General Jackson be induced only to avow publicly the principles of the party to which he had
always professed to belong, and announced his determination to act upon them, prosperity would be secured to the South, and peace to the whole country. The Executive standing squarely on the Jeffersonian doctrine of '98 and '99, consolidationism
must yield or die. Georgia, in 1827, had asserted t he right of State interpretation,
and denounced a tariff for protection as unconstitutional. South Carolina, in December, 1828, had concurred in these views, and published the 'exposition'. Alabama,
in 1828, and again in 1829, nvowed the same doctrine. Virginia, through her Legislature, by a vote of 134 to 68, had reaffirmed her Resolutions of '98 and '99. Should
even one of these States nullify the Act of 1828, known over the whole South as the
'Bill of Abominations', and the President declare that he had no power to enforce
it, the wheels of government must stand still or the bill be repealed, and a constitutional act passed for the legitimate purposes of revenue."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On August 16, 1818, William H. Crawford, and his bosom friend,
Hon. Thomas Cobb, spent the night with Fleming Grantland, in Milledgeville, Georgia. Mr. Grantland was the editor of The Georgia J ournal. Nine days later, there appeared in this newspaper an editorial in
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which it was stated that the Monroe Ca.binet had been equally divided
on the , question of 'arresting General Jackso1'., ?ecanse of h~s lawless
conduct durin<Y the Seminole campa.ign. (Tlus is the very first reference t,o the m:tter that I have been able to trace. It was found in a
very scarce, ont-of-print Yolume, which Captain James Barrett, of
Augusta, Georgia, was kind enough to procure f~r 1~1e.)
.
The inference that Editor Grantland got lus mformat10n from
"William H. Crawford is unavoidable. Crawford was a member of
Monroe's Cabinet durin<Y the Seminole campaign. H e spent the night
at Grantland's house a few days before the official secret appeared in
Grantland's paper. No other member of Monroe's Cabinet had talked
with the editor on that subject. In the abandon of private conversation, the guest had "told tales out of school". And I must say that
there is a suggestion of political calculation in Crawford's conduct, for
Grantland, a gentleman of the highest character, would not have made
editorial use of the Crawford statement if there had been no understanding to that effect.. The editorial was an attack on Jackson , apparently inspired by Crawford.
. Now, John Forsyth, of Georgia, 'vas a very able man, and one of
the best of political manipulators: his hatred of John C. Calhoun was
consuming. It is highly probable that he read the editorial in the Milledgeville paper. (That city was then the capital of Georgia, and
the Joumal an influential sheet.) The circumstances indicate that he
did read the Crawford statement, either in the J ow·nal, or in some
other periodical. However, there is no evidence to show that ther e was
any effort made that time to identify those Cabinet officers who favored ,Jackson's arrest. Years passed, Crawford was paralyzed, and
went into retirement, filled with a raging detestation of Calhoun.
Then came Martin Van Buren, eagerly hunting for something that
would embitte1: Andrew Jackson against John C. Calhoun. The refusal of the Southern lady, the Vice-President's wife, to r ecall P eggy
O'Neal from social banishment had enraged Eaton and J aokson, but
the old General could not afford to pick a quarrel with Mr. Calhoun
about that. His own niece agreed with Mi;s. Calhoun, and imitated
her example. Besides, on such an issue, the whole country would probably decide that the ladies had a right to choose their own associates.
So Jackson bided his time. ·w ith all of his fierceness of temper was
intermingled a fine discretion. All at once, a rumor began to circulate
- a rumor that William H. Crawford had written a letter to John
Forsyth in which the statement was made that Calhoun had been in
favor of Jackson's arrest during the Seminole War. Significantly
enough, that rumor reached Jackson through the son of Alexanclrr
Hamilton, confidential friend of Martin Van Buren.
And even more significant is the fact that the rnmor never arose
until after Van Buren had gone down to Georgia, and spent a night at •
Crawford's house.
The old. General immediately wrote Calhonn a curt, offensive letter <lemandmg to know whether Crawford's statement were trne. A<l-
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mirers of Calhoun would be most happy to relate that the Vice-President stood upon his dignity, and declined to discuss the matter. It
was a Cabinet secret, and Jackson had no right to require its revelation. But it is vastly more easy for you and I to see what course Calhoun should have pursued, than it was for him when that terrible
crisis came upon him. He might have known that nothing he could
say would appease Jackson. He had condemned the lawlessness of
certain Jacksonian doings, and he had been quite right in it. Nobody
but a Jesuitical J. Q. Adams could justify those proceedings . Instead
of a manly defiance of the irreconcilab le President, Mr. Calhoun had
the weakness to answer him in a prodigiously long letter, which utterly failed of its purpose. ·H e could do some hurt to the fame of
Crawford, but it was not in his p10wer to pacify the vengeful champion
of Peggy O'Neal. When Mr. Calhoun had the further bad judgment
to write, a second time, Jackson virtually told him that he did not
care to hear another word from him.
The rupture was complete, final and, to Calhoun's presidential aspirations, fatal. And the strangest thing about it all is, that Calhoun
proved by overwhelmi ng evidence that Jackson had known, in 1818,
that Calhoun disapproved of some of his conduct in the Seminole
vVar. Like the queer movements made by the J acksonian managers,
in the matter of the Rhea letter , there is something in the episode that
never has come to light. With two such unscrupulous manipulato rs
as Amos K endall and Martin Van Buren. concealmen t of tracks was
a fine art.
One of the curious features of the episode was that Calhoun at first
believed that he h ad laid Jackson out, and that he himself had come
off triumphant.
His letter to Hon. James H. H ammond is worth quotation. (The
italics are mine.)
"TO JAi\IES H.

HA~C\IOXD.

" WAS HINGTON 16th Feb 1831
you a copy of t he Correspondence
bring
will
this,
takes
hat
t
il,
ma
" Dear Sir, t he
with Gen. J a ckson. It will speak for itself. Gen. Jackson has certainly involved
him self in great difficulty in this affair. He has, t o say t he least, been sadly du ped ;
yet, I t hink, t he proper course, a t least a t first, is t o say li t tle about him. Let the
press direct t he pu blick indignation a gainst t he contriver of t his profli gate intrigue.
Who is t he prime mover belongs rather to t he publick, t han to me, to say. One
thing, however, is remarkable, i hat every indiv idual connected wit h it, is the correspondent a nd friend of a cert ain prominept individual, who made a visit t o Georg ia in 1827. The origin dates certainly from a bout t hat period, a s you will see b~r
.Mr. Crawford's let t er io i\Ir. Balch of Nas hville. The affair, l hope, may open t he
eyes of Genl. .Jackson. Jt is mosi u nfort unate for him a nd t he country, ihat he has
so g rea tly mi s placed his confidence. Unless he shoi1.ld 1citlutni1v it, a11d thcit speedif;y ,
it is hard to a11ticipr1t e the r esu lt . U11i·ve1·sa i disco11 te11 t, distraction , aucl corruption
.~eem to be taking possession of lite co1111lry.
" l write in g reat haste, and ;vou must understand, what 1 have said, a s b<>ing
(Signed ) J N O. C. CALHOUN."
for ;vour ins pect ion only.

(T he " prominent individual " alluded to was Van Buren. )
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The following letter is even more remarkable:
"TO SAMUEL L. GOUVERNEUR.

"FORT HILL 22d May 1835
"My dear Sir, I have just heard from a respectable source, that a b?ok is now
writing at Washington under the auspices of ?~nl. !acks~n and to be pub~1shed when
he retires on the subject of the Seminole afla1r; m which an attack !"Ill be made
both on i\fr. Monroe's character and my own, and in which the affidavit of John
Rhea is to form a prominent part. I deem it im·portant to apprise you of the fact,
that it is believed at Washington, that such a work is in progress.
"I had no doubt that any effort, that baseness and ingenuity can devise will be
resorted to induce you, by them, who believe that all are venial and base like themselves, to abandon the defense of Mr. Monroe, but .I feel perfectly confident without
the slightest effect. General Jackson feels deeP_ly mortified ~th the sit11atiori: he oc·
cupies in relation to the affair; and is determined that nothing shall be omitted to
reverse it if possible \n the eyes of posterity. As to myself individually I certainly
can have no objection that he should renew his attack on me in relation to it. He
has heretofore gained nothing by his attacks, and I shall take care, if he should renew
it, not to let him off as easily as I have in the correspondence.
"I would be glad to hear from you, and to learn, whether you have any i~forma·
tion as to the supposed contemplated publication, and in particular who is to be the
author.
"Mrs. C. joins her best respects to yourself and Mrs. G."

The book to which Calhoun refers was actually under way, but a
death-bed statement made by James Monroe caused the Jackson men
to halt. The dying ex-President most positively and solemnly denied
the truth of the material allegations made in the Rhea affidavit.
We are told that after the return of the Donelsons to Tennessee,
Peggy O'Neal acted on State occasions as First Lady of the land. She
arranged the details of the entertainments, 11nd presided over them.
There came near being an international rumpus because of the conduct of the wife of the Dutch minister, who rose indignant ly and sailed
out of the White House, when she saw that fascinating Peggy was in
command.
She was a pfocky little woman, was Margaret O'Neal, and one can
not repress his admiration of her gallantry in battling- with those
"stuck-up" 'Washington ladies. Really there never was a scrap of
trustworth y evidence brought against her. General Jackson himself
challenged her accusers to a show-down; and they completely failed
in the attempts to produce testimony.
As she grew older, Mrs. Eaton became more sedate, and she enjoyed all the "society" that she desired. She survived to the year 1879,
when she died in Washington. Her husband became estranged from
his old Chief and was his bitter enemy.
I find the following in the defunct Southern Review :"Aft?r General .Jackson had retired from public life, and the places which had
known him knew hnn no longer, the more respectable of his adherents be<>an very
um:?istakably to show Mrs. Eaton the cold shoulder. She was not one tob be very
easily put down, and, where the force was too <>reat to resist she never submitted
with patience, nor failed to pay back all acts ;f unkindness ,' and usually with in·
terest. Mrs. Polk, when presiding at the White House, found her acquaintanc e not
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desirable, and took no pains to conceal her impressions. Mrs. Eaton was not long in
discovering this, and acted promptly. Not knowing when she might be actually excluded, she seized upon the first opportunity of a gathering of the great ones of the
land at the Presidential mansion, and presented herself. Fortune favors the brave,
and it favored her on this occasion. Mrs. Polk was seated when she entered, and by
her side sat the wife of a foreign ambassador, who was herself, however, an American. Mrs. Eaton approached, nodded with a pleasant and familiar smile, and took
a vacant seat which happened to be next them. They were surrounded by ambassa·
dors, senators, judges, and members of the Cabinet, and became immediately so engaged in conversation as apparently not to observe the new comer. Peggy bided her
· t ime, and, taking advantage of the first pause, said in a very distinct voice, and with
a manner tnat attracted instant attention, 'Good morning, Mrs. Polk, you did not
see me; no matter, in such a charming circle I don't wonder at it. And you, too,
. ; how very well you are both looking. By the way, what a funny
Madame
country this is! Only think that we three daughters of tavern-keepers should be
sitting together here in the White House, and receiving the attentions of the most
distinguished of our own countrymen and of the representativ~s of t he crowned
heads of Europe! Why, how embarrassed you both look! I don't mind it a bit.
, kept a tavern in Connecticut, and yours,
Your father, you know, Mo.dame
Mrs. Polk, in Tennessee, and mine-well, mine did not exactly keep a tavern, i t was
a private boarding-house for members of Congress, but, for the sake of the unities,
we'll co.II it a tavern. And to think how oddly it has all turned out. You, Madame,
married a foreign minister, and you, Mrs. Polk, are the wife of the President, and
my husband was a member of the Cab'inet, and foreign minister; and here we all
are together in the White House. Funny country, isn't it! Good morning, Mrs.
; I will see you both again soon.' And so
Polk; good-morning, Madame
having brought her guns quickly into battery, and delivered her fire, she limbered
up and retired before the enemy could reply. The effect can be more easily imagined
than described. So parted Peggy with her two friends, who did not approve of her."

Buell preserves this little anecdote, which throws a sidelight on
Jackson's admiration for Peggy O'Neal : "A favorite boast of Jackson's was that his feet 'had never pressed foreign soil'; that, 'born
and raised in the United States, he had never been out of the country'.
It is recorded that he one day made this exultant observation in the
presence of Mrs. Eaton, whose Irish wit prompted her to inquire, 'But
how about Florida', General~'
"'That's so. I did go to F lorida when it was a foreign country,
but I had quite forgotten that fact when I made the remark.'
"'I expect, General, you forgot that Florida was foreign when you
made the trip~'
"The General was put hors de combat for a moment, but soon .rallied. 'Yes, yes, may be so. Some weak-lmeed people in our own country seemed to think so.'
" 'Oh, well, General, never mind. Florida didn't stay foreign long
after you had been there !'
"This was one of his favorite anecdotes for the rest of his life.
Whenever he related it, he would add : 'Smartest little woman m
America, sir; by ::ill odds, the smartest!'"
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ANECDOTES OF THE PERIOD
Henry Clay as a Gentleman's Gambler
"IV-hist was regularly played at many of the 'Congressional messes',
and at private parties a r oom was always devoted to whist-playing.
Once when the wife of H enry Clay was chaperoning a young lady from
Boston, at a party given by one of his associates in the Cabinet, they
passed through the card-room. where l\Ir. Clay and other gentlemen
were playing whist. The young lady, in her P uritan simplicity, inquired: 'Is card-playing a common practice here?' 'Yes', replied Mrs.
Clay, 'the gentlemen always play when they get together.' 'Don't it
distress you', said the Boston maiden, 'to have Mr. Clay gamble?' ' Oh!
dear, no! ' composedly replied the statesman's 'Yife, ' he most alwa,ys
wins.'"

The Surly Temper of

J.

Q. Adams

"Senator ' Tazewell, Mr. Randolph's colleague, was a fit-st-class Vir ginia abstractionist and an avowed hater of New E ngland. Dining one
day at the White House, he provoked the President by offensively asserting that he had ' never known a Unitarian who did not believe in
the sea-serpent'. Soon afterwar d Mr. Tazewell spoke of the different
kinds of wines, and declared that Tokay and Rhenish wine were alike
in taste. 'Sir', said Mr. Adams, 'I do not believe you ever d rank a drop
of T okay in all you r life.' For this remark the President subsequently
sent an apology to Mr. Tazewell, but the Virginia Senator never forgot
or forgave the remark."

Daniel Webster Takes Too Much Wine
" An a1husing acco unt has been given of an after-dinner speech by
Mr. Webster at a gathering of his political friends, when he had to be
prompted by a friend who sat just behind him, and o·ave him successively phrases and topics. The speech proceeded soI~ewhat after this
fashion: Prompter: 'Tariff'. \Vebster: 'The tariff o·entlemen is a
subject req uiring the profound attention of the state;m~'ln. Ame~·ican
industry, gentlemen, must be-' (noels a little). Prompter: 'National
Debt.' ·w ebster : '.And, gentlemen , there's the national debt- it should
be paid' (lo~1cl cheers, which rouse the spea ker ); 'yes, gentlemen, it
should be paid (cheers), and I'll be hano·ed if i t shan't, be- (takino· out
. pocIrntbook)- I'll pay it myself! "'H ow much is it?' This"' last
I11s
question was asked of a gentleman near him "·ith drunken serionsness,
and, coupled " ·ith the recollection of the well-knom1 impecuniosity of
Webster 's P?cketJ>?ok it, excited roars of laughter, amidst which. the
orator sank rnlo lus seat, and was soon asleep."
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The Life and T imes of Ancjrew Jackson·
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Charity=brokers Defied by Andrew Jackson
"General Jackson turned a deaf ear to the numerous applications
made to him for charity. At one time when he was President a large
number of Irish immigrants were at work on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal in Georgetown, and, the "·eather being very hot, many of them
were prostrated by sunstroke and bilious diseases. They were without
medical aid, the necessities of life, or any shelter except the shanties in
which they were crowded. Their deplorable condition led to the formation of a society of Irish-America ns, ''ith the venerable Mr. McLeocl, a noted instructor, as president. A committee from this Society
waited on the President for aid, and Mr. McLeod made known the
object of their visit. General Jackson interrupted him by saying that
he 'entirely disapproYed of the Society; that the fact of its existence
would induce these fello"·s to come one hundred miles to get the benefit
of it; that if the Treasury of the United States were at his disposal it
could not meet the demands that were daily made upon him, and he
would not be driven from the ·w hite House a beggar-man like old Jim
.Monroe.' "

The Indian Chief
"The then recently completed 1·otunda of the Capitol-Mr. Gales
took pains to have it called 1·otundo in the N ational l ntellige;ncm·-w as
a hall of elegant proportions, ninety-six feet in diameter and ninetysix feet in height to the apex of its semicire-ular dome. It had been
decorated with remarkable historical basreliefs by Cappellano, Gevelot, and Causici, three Italian artists-two of them pupils of Canova.
T hey undoubtedly possessed artistic ability and they doubtless desired
to produce works of historical value. But they failed ignominiously.
T heir respective productions we1;e thus interpreted by Grizzly Bear, a ,
Menominee chief. Turning to the eastern doorway, over which there
is represented the landing of the Pilgrims, he said: 'There Ingen give
hungry white man corn.' Then turning to the northern doorway, over
which is represented ""\Villiam Penn making a treaty with the Indians.
he said: 'There Ingen give white man land.' Then turning to the
western doorway, over which is represented Pocahontas saving the life
of Captain Smith , he said : 'There Ingen save white man's life.' And
then t urning to the southern doorway, over which is reptresented Daniel
Boone, the pioneer, plunging his hunting-knife into the heart of a red
man, while his foot rests on the dead body of another, he said: 'An<l
there white man kill Ingen. Ugh! ' "

Adams and Jackson
"That evening President Monroe gave a pnblic reception at the
White House, which had just been rebuilt, after having been burned
by the British army- in 1814. The two candidates, Mr. Adams, the
elect, and General Jackson , the defeated, accidental ly met in the Eas;t
R_oom. General .Jackson, who was escorting a lady, promptly extended
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his hand, saying pleasantly: 'How do you do, Mr. Adams ~ I give
you my left hand, for the right, as you see, is devot~d to the fair. I
hope you are very well, sir.' All this was gallantly and heartily said
and done. Mr. Adams took the General's hand, and said, with chilling
coldness: 'Very well, sir; I hope General Jacks;on is well!' T he military hero was genial and gracious, while the unamiable diplomat was
as cold as an iceberg."
•
(But Adams acted as he felt, while Jackson concealed his raging
hatred with geniality and graciosity.)
These anecdotes are taken from the Ben Purley Poore's "Reminiscences".
(CONTINUED IN FEBRUARY ISSUE)
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A SURVEY OF THE WORLD
By TOM DOLAN
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The Sixty-first Congress
DECEMB ER sixth brought
Congress back on our hands.
There is sufficient unfinished and
new business to keep that body
busy enough, but it has been clearly apparent for many months that
this sixty-first session would be
anything but devoted to sound
constructive work. All real issues
· will probably be side-stepped as
much as possible.
Mr. Taft's message was but a
thin film of very feeble thought
spread out over seventeen thousand words. Many of the thino-s
in wl~ich Congress and the public
are mt~rested were evaded by
reservation for special messages
later. The Ballinger-P inchot controversy, reorganizat ion of the
army, the Sherman anti-trust law
the Interstate Commerce Act and
Nicaraguan question are amono·
these. This fi~st message dealing,
presumably, with all matters in a
broad way, exposes Mr. Taft
plainly as a man of most superficial information . He hesitates
to express himself positively because he seems to lack the knowledge and the conviction necessary
for positive opinions. It is hardly
necessary, in view of the weakness
of this voluminous document' to
.
summarize with any particularit y,
but those points which impress
one as being of most importance
are: Mr. 'l'aft's unwillingness to
have the tariff tampered with for
several years; his reiteration in

favor of postal savings banks and
ship .subsidies ; his direction of
economy in the conduct of the various department s; and his handsoff policy as to the Sugar Trust
scandals.
Mr. Taft shows slyness and calculation in his desire that no effort be made toward the reduction
of tari1r duties until the Commission has time to report. He
know$, in spite of his effort to defend the bill, that it is the most
iniquitous ever put upon the
American people and that they
have a right to demand that he
~ise his reserve influence steadily
m favor of lower duties instead
of abandoning the public for an
indefinite period to the increased .
rapacity of the monopolies. His
idea that tariff agitation unsettles
business shows cowardice; business ought to be unsettled until
the tariff is settled right, and it
requires no report of commissioners for any intelligent man to
know that the tariff is merely an
extension of favor to the trusts.
:1\fr. Taft's desire for an economical administrat ion is very
commendable and sounds a welcome note indeed, and his continued friendliness toward postal
~aving~ banks may have its weight
m gettmg such a measure through
either the present Congress or one
in the near future.
With the . President's feeling ·in
reference to a Congressional investigation of the Sugar Trust we
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are in sympathy to the extent ever, is to acc<!pt the abundance of
that the matter is one of such or- proofs that the case offers and abdinar v cheati 11 ,,. and swindling ~olu tely abolish the duty on suthat the humbl:st J. P. court in gar and leave to the proper cour ts
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The President Returns in Time for the First Meeting
of the Cabineteers Protective Association
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the land should be able to deter- of jurisdiction the sentencing of
mine the guilt of the parties, the thieves to jail. To dignify
and a Congressional investigation these common felons by a Concould make no plainer the obvious. gressional investigation is to arWlrnt Congress should do, how- g ne that our ordinary law courts
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are incapable of handling larceny
and common fraud.
THE J Ef'f'ERSO NIAN has always
condemned in unmeasured terms
the Ship Subsidy scheme and pensions for civil employees. Certain
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the Lloyd-George budget and
·'put themselves upon the country". The result is that the country is in such a :furore as England
has not known for a century, and
a real political revolution is now

The Tariff Being Settled, Uncle Joe, Aldrich and Taft
Have Time to Talk About Other Things
-Rehse in the St. Paul Pioneer Press

Meeting
ion
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sentencing of
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ms by a Conttion is to arary law courts

other recommendatio ns "·ill be
spec1ficall,v discussed hereafter.

The English Crisis
WELL, the Lords "went and
clone iL". After all Lhe agitation arnl fair 'rnrning they receiYecl from· their foes and from
their friends, the Peers threw out

in progress. Very cleverly LloydGeorge put his unprecedented
budget purely in the form of a
revenue measure, and, as a countrr-feint , the "ancient waxworks"
solemnly talH's the English people
into its confidence ancl flatteringly
says:
will not. pass this
budget withont the confirmation
of the people," thereby hoping

"''y<'
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that the great middle classes will
rally to their aid and de:feat the
budget, at the same time sustaining th~ Lords in their unconstitutional act o:f throwing out a tax
measure. The Englishman loves
his constitution and is a stickler
for his precedents, but the Englishman is also an animal subject
to cold :feet, particularly where
his "unearned increment" and other privileges are concerned. Yet
the exceeding perilousness o:f the
Lords' position is apparent in the
pleas they are making to all classes, even trying to persuade the
chie:f beneficiary of the tax measure to vote against it, appealing
to h~ love of what they sweetly term the laborer's comforts,
"whisky, beer and 'baccy". What
the outcome will be no one can
predict, but radical sentiment the
world over can but hope that the
unholy combination of landlordism and brewery will go down in
de:feat and the eminently just and
progressive measures o:f LloydGeorge ultimat~ly prevail. Will
the "ancient waxworks" ever sit
again~
It would be well :for
England if her hereditary incubus were shaken off at this most
opportune time.

*

*

*

At last the harp of Ireland is
~1eing played upon by the opposrng forces contesting for its favorable note. In the background,
ye~r , after year, has been kept
Erm s dearest hope; land bills
and palliative measures from time
to time haYe come up in an effort
to content the Celts with certain
~naterial advantages, while deny1.ng to _t~at great people its rightf~iJ pnv1le!S'e of self-government.
Now Racheal and Conservative

contend for the favor of the Irish
faction as suitors contend for the
hand of their mistress. John
Redmond is a gentleman much
cultivated these days, and it is
amusing to note that i:f he seems
to :favor the Radicals, the Tories
at once denounce the possible
combination as an appeal to
"Irish greed"; while i:f he leans
slightly to the Lords' side that
possible combina~ion at once becomes sacrosanct, and vice-versa.
I:f out of the turmoil and stress is
born a sovereign Ire\and the campaign would be a glorious one,
quite without regard to the originul ca.use o:f the controversy.
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Standard Oil Dissolved
WITHIN the month the tedious
suit o:f the Government to
dissolve the Standard Oil, as a
combination in restraint o:f trade,
has been technically brought almost to a successful conclusion. It
will now take its way to the
Supreme Court where, without
doubt, the opinion o:f Judge W. H.
Sanborn, o:f St. Paul, and his associates, will be confirmed. The
important features o:f that opinion are, in part, as :follows :
"That the Standard Company, its di·
rectors, officers, agents, servants, and em·
ployees are enjoined and prohibited from
voting any of the stock in any of the sub·
sidiary companies named in Section 2 of
this decree, and from exercising or attf•m pting to exercise any control, direction, supervision, or influence over the
acts of these subsidiary compa.nies by virtue of its holding of their stock.
"And these subsidiary companies . . .
are enjoined and prohibited from declaring or paying any dividends to the
Standard Company on account of any
of the stock of these subsidiary compa·
nies held by the Standard Company and
from permitting the latter company to
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vote any stock in, or to . . . exercise any
control over . . . said companies by virtue of such stock, or ,by virtue of the
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ratably to the shareholders of the principal company the shares to which they
are equitably entitled in the stocks of the
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power over such subsidiary corporations
acquired by means of the illegal combination. But the defendants are not prohibited by this decree from distributing

defendan t corporations that are parties
t o the combination. . . . . .
.
"The defendants named in Section 2
of this decree are enjoined and prohibit-

